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Bone fragments
found during
Bushling search
aren’t human
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

Maegan Burr

Soelberg’s Market cashier Ruby Tolutau gives Shanna Merrell her change Thursday morning at the Stansbury store. Tooele County collected 4.6 percent more sales
tax revenue through the first quarter of 2012 than in the same period a year ago.

Tax revenue rise might portend recovery
by Tim Gillie

in sales tax payments from the Utah State
Tax Commission over the first three months
of the year, up 11.8 percent from the same
period in 2011. Payments to Grantsville
City were up 5.3 percent, while payments
to Tooele County rose 4.6 percent.
General sales tax accounts for $4 million of Tooele City’s general fund revenue
in its 2012 budget, while sales tax rev-

STAFF WRITER

Sales tax revenue collected by governments across Tooele County rose during
the first quarter of 2012 — a sign that a
local economic recovery might be gaining
steam.
Tooele City recorded the largest increase

enue accounts for $1.8 million of Tooele
County’s general fund revenue.
Tooele City receives a larger share of
the 4.7 percent sales tax collected by the
state because the state uses a formula
that takes population into consideration
when it decides how to distribute sales tax
SEE TAX PAGE A8 ➤

Battle against
teen suicide
being stepped up
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Tooele County teens are more at
risk for suicide than their counterparts around the state and nation
— a problem local social service
providers are addressing.
A group of volunteers from
Tooele City’s Communities that
Care program recently poured over
data from the 2011 Student Health
and Risk Prevention Survey. The
group was pleased to find evidence
of decreased alcohol use, increased
commitment to school among
youth, and a reduction in family conflict. However, one problem
remained unabated.

Maegan Burr

Braxton Pooler, Colton
Dickenson and Brayden
Dickenson walk their
bikes at East Elementary
Wednesday afternoon.
Second-grade students
in Mary Vuyovich’s class
have been participating in
the Polar Bear Challenge,
a project to help make
East more “green” to help
save polar bears’ natural
habitats. Students gave
daily announcements with
energy efficiency tips to the
school encouraging recycling
and biking instead of driving to school. Polar Bears
International and Hogle Zoo
are sponsoring the program.

“The figures on suicide
stood out,” said Jaclyn Sagers,
Communities that Care director.
“Going along with suicide, the
number of students that answered
questions that indicated a need
for mental health treatment also
seemed to be concerning.”
Students in grades 6 through 12
were asked on the survey, “During
the past 12 months did you ever
seriously consider suicide,” and
11.2 percent answered “yes.”
Statewide, 9.4 percent answered
yes.
In the survey, 14.2 percent of
SEE TEEN PAGE A6 ➤
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Early Tuesday morning, just as the sun began to peek
over the Sheeprock Mountains near Benmore, several male
sage grouse emerged from their sagebrush covered dens and
started performing a strut-like dance. They fanned their tail
feathers and filled the bright yellow air sacks on their chests
with air, which gave off a booming sound as they were puffed
up, attracting several females from the surrounding area.
Although mating dances are common among many bird
species, sage grouse are one of a small number of species
that has a unique location, called a lek, for performing their
dance every spring.
Male sage grouse will perform this dance almost every
dawn from late February into May. Once a year, members of the public and the West Desert Adaptive Resource

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme
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warmer
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sun

Cooler; an afternoon
shower
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Springtime mating ritual shows
uniqueness of threatened sage grouse

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Statistics for the week ending March 28.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
72/33
Normal high/low past week
57/36
Average temp past week
55.2
Normal average temp past week
46.1
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59 59 64
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SEE DESERT PAGE A7 ➤

Male sage grouse hop around a field near Benmore Tuesday morning at dawn.
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A male sage grouse performs his strutting ritual. The
grouse performs this dance almost every morning from
March and May in order to attract females during mating season.
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STUDENTS FOR POLAR BEARS

Courtship in the Desert
TUESDAY

Lab
results
returned
Wednesday have proven bone
fragments found in coyote
droppings near where Spc.
Joseph Bushling is believed
to have disappeared are not
human.
Lt. Herman Hererra of the
Tooele County Sheriff’s Office
said testing of the bone fragments, which had been indicated as possibly human by
cadaver-sniffing dogs during
a search for the missing soldier last Saturday, has determined the fragments came
from an animal. Although the
result means searchers are no
closer to finding the soldier,
who has been missing since
May 8, Hererra said every
effort has been made to be
thorough.
“We’d like to give the family
closure, of course, but it made
us feel good that we didn’t

overlook anything,” Hererra
said.
No other clues were found
during the three-day search,
which was largely conducted
by private searchers. Horses
and cadaver-sniffing dogs
were involved with the search
in addition to their human
counterparts. Two dogs indicated the possible presence
of human remains in the animal droppings, and although
other dogs did not indicate
likewise, the bone fragments
found in the droppings were
sent to the state lab for testing
and verification. If the bone
fragments had been human,
they would have been tested
against a DNA sample from
the Army to see if they were
Bushling’s.
Whether the Tooele County
Search and Rescue conducts
any more official searches of
the area in and around the

Season
to date

Grantsville edges
Tooele in softball
See A10

Tooele woman’s
passion for
yoga becomes a
business
See A7
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Tooele City brings in new
public works director
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City’s new community
development and public works
department director has municipal planning experience and local
roots.
Jim Bolser, 35, was appointed
to the position March 21 after the
retirement of Cary Campbell on
Feb. 15. He will begin work next
Monday. Bolser currently lives in
Eagle Mountain and has worked as
a senior planner for Draper City’s
community development department for the past six years. However,
he grew up in Tooele and attended
high school at Tooele High.
Bolser, who holds both bachelor’s
and master’s degrees in geography
from the University of Utah, started
his career working for Sandy City as
a planning intern in 2000. After just
a few months, he was hired to work
for the Mountainland Association
of Governments in Provo. MAG,
which is very similar to the Wasatch
Front Regional Council, facilitates
transportation, economic and
community development projects
and planning.

tooeletranscript.com

POLL RESULTS

What should schools
teach high school
students about sex in
schools?
6%
11%
30%

53%

“I was hired as a regional adviser
for the 21st Century Communities
program that was started by Gov.
Mike Leavitt,” Bolser said. “The
program helped communities that
didn’t have a full planning staff to
do things like create infrastructure
plans and zoning ordinances. We
had about 16 communities participate during my time there.”
The other job Bolser had while
working for MAG was as the planning coordinator for the Nebo Loop
Scenic Byway, which runs from
Payson to Nephi.
“I worked on that doing mapping
and signs, and I coordinated everything with the various communities like Payson and the U.S. Forest
Service,” Bolser said.
Bolser worked at MAG for a little
more than five years before landing
his current job with Draper City.
He didn’t always want to go into
community development. He was
inspired by a high school class to go
into architecture, so when he first
began college, he planned on being
an architectural studies major until
it interfered with his other passion
in life: playing college baseball.
“I changed my major to geography after my freshman year because
I found out that as an architecture
major, I would have to take a lab
class every day from 2 to 5 p.m., and
that’s the same time I had baseball
practice,” he said. “I would have
missed practice almost every day.”
After switching his major to
geography, Bolser focused on urban
planning and mapping. He also

Abstinence and use of
contraception methods
Abstinence only
Nothing. Schools should
not teach sex education
210 votes cast
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Maegan Burr

Jim Bolser poses for a photo Wednesday at City Hall. Bolser was recently hired as Tooele City’s community development
and public works department director.
which are well underway.
“In no particular order and certainly not an exhaustive list, I have
a high interest in and look forward
to working on the city’s RDA,” he
said. “I’m also interested in the city’s
growth potential and the completion of the sewer treatment facility.”
Bolser said Tooele City has great
potential in the future because of
the amount of annexed lands that
are yet to be developed.
“This provides a myriad of possibilities, both good and bad,” he

said. “The fun part in that is working
to capture and maximize the great
facets of that potential and minimize the drawbacks of that potential. That includes working with the
public, developers, property owners, elected and appointed officials,
third-party agencies and utilities to
identify and capture the vision for
that potential and then make it happen.”
But first, Bolser said the little
intricacies of the day-to-day tasks of
his position will be what he focuses

on for now, and then his next goal
will be to make things more efficient.
“We owe it to the citizens to do
that,” he said. “That’s my goal, to be
as efficient as possible and find ways
to help the community grow. I’m
invested in the community. I grew
up here and I’m out here regularly
because my family still lives here. I
want Tooele to become the best city
it can be. That sounds cheesy, but
that’s what I want to do.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele man charged in second child sex
abuse case found incompetent again
by Lisa Christensen

Frank discussion of all
sexual topics

obtained his certified planner certification from the American Planning
Association.
“The certificate basically says
that no matter where you work,
you’re certified and you know what
you’re doing,” he said. “I think all
planners should get it because it’s
pretty difficult and it covers everything from history to theories and
current events. Even if you don’t
pass the exam, studying alone is
worth it.”
Bolser said his family has started
looking at homes in Tooele and have
found a couple they really like, but
they don’t plan on moving until they
sell their home in Eagle Mountain.
“We are in the process of finishing getting it cleaned up and ready
to put on the market,” he said.
“We’ve found a couple [in Tooele]
that we really like, so we’re just hoping they’ll hang on and wait for us.”
Bolser said he plans on continuing the good work of his predecessor.
“The last thing I want to do is
overturn the apple cart. Change for
change’s sake doesn’t do any good,”
he said. “The biggest thing for me
right away is to get familiar with the
processes and the people.”
Although he has not had a chance
to speak with Campbell, Bolser feels
like because he grew up in Tooele
City and regularly visits family here,
he has a good idea of what’s going
on in the area, even though it isn’t to
the extent of his fellow city employees. He has several projects that he
is interested in working on, many of

STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man has been found
incompetent to face allegations of
sexually abusing a child — for a
second time.
Gregory Gallian, 20, was found
not competent Tuesday in 3rd
District Court to proceed with the
case alleging aggravated sexual
abuse of a child, a first-degree felony, which was filed last September.
He will now be sent to the Utah
State Hospital to determine whether treatment can be given to restore
him to legal competency.
Tooele County Attorney Doug
Hogan said while it would be nice
from a legal perspective to have
Gallian return from his time at
the hospital able to answer for the
crime, such an outcome is doubtful.
“He’s incompetent based upon
mental capacity rather than incompetent based on a mental illness
that could be treated with medication,” he said.
In November 2010, Gallian was
charged with two first-degree fel-

ony charges of aggravated sexual
abuse of a child. In January 2011,
he was declared not legally competent and was sent to the Utah State
Hospital. In May, after his stay at
the hospital did not cause him to
gain legal competency, those two
charges were dismissed.
In the current case, Gallian
is accused of sexually abusing a
3-year-old girl, who was not the
victim in the previous case. The
victim’s mother, Krystal Brady, said
she is concerned Gallian will be
released and potentially victimize
more children.
“I’m afraid what’s going to happen is he’s going to be declared
incompetent and they’re going to
release him,” she said.
Hogan estimated cases in which a
defendant is declared incompetent
to stand trial because of a low level
of mental capacity happen about
once every other year locally. One
of the biggest difficulties with these
cases, he said, is that there are often
few resources for those individuals.
The level of competency required
for admittance into the criminal
system and the level of incompe-

tence required for state-funded
programs leaves a significant hole
in the net of social programs.
“There’s a big gap that’s not
addressed — people who are not
competent for criminal charges but
aren’t incompetent enough for [government programs for individuals
with diminished mental capacity],”
Hogan said.
Someone in that gap may be sent
to the hospital under a civil commitment — though not involuntarily — but such a stay would be
costly to taxpayers. While it is frustrating that an offender would not
qualify for social programs for the
mentally challenged, Hogan said
those who fall below the threshold
of legal competency do not do well
in jail, either.
“I don’t think there’s anyone who
thinks it’s a great system, but what

STAFF WRITER

Last summer, more than 10 miles
of Tooele City’s streets were resurfaced with chip seal, but because
the seal didn’t take, the contractor
is now working to clean up the
mess and start the project over.
Chip seal is a layer of asphalt
emulsion with rock chips covered
by another layer of emulsion.
Staker Parsons Company, which is
based in Ogden but has facilities in
Tooele County, was contracted for
$519,100 by Tooele City to apply 1.9
million square feet of chip seal to
city streets last summer. However,
the project failed because the chip
seal did not adhere to the road
properly, according to Tooele City
Engineer Paul Hansen. Over the
winter, conditions got worse from
the wet weather.
“The chip seal did not take. It
failed nearly entirely and is even
more apparent as we’re coming
out of winter. They have begun
the cleanup process and are continuing that process,” Hansen said.
“The cleanup of the rock chip project has been going on for several
weeks now.”
However, another problem
emerged during the cleanup.
Construction equipment used to
pick up the chip seal has caused
bits of tar to be pulled from the
roadways — something noticed
only earlier this week, Hansen said.
Cleanup efforts related to the tar

have taken place on Utah Avenue
and 100 East, and in Overlake on
Berra Boulevard.
Only one complaint has been
received about a cracked windshield from a bit of tar flying up
from the road, and it has been
forwarded to Staker Parson’s claims
office, according to Hansen.
“Staker Parsons is a company
of good reputation,” Hansen said.
“They are a large company with
extensive experience in roadway
construction and preservation
techniques.”
Hansen said the city has been
working with Staker Parsons since
last October to clean up, repair
and mitigate the project. He said
the company has not been paid
yet, and will not be paid until the
project is finished properly.
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competent enough to not qualify
for state care.
“Mentally incompetent or not,
he can’t keep raping children. That’s
the bottom line,” she said. “He can’t
just get out.”
Hogan said while reoffense from
a released individual in this gap
is regrettable, the bitter truth of
the criminal justice system is that
sometimes criminals do reoffend,
whether that person served a sentence for a previous crime or not.
“Unless they’re given life in prison or the death penalty or something, I don’t think there’s anything
we can do to make sure there won’t
be another victim,” he said.

������

rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

of Tooele
County

Greg Gallian

lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Cleanup of failed
resurfacing ongoing
by Rachel Madison

do we do?” he asked. “They are victimized when they’re in custody but
there’s no other place to put them.
We’re at a loss.”
Hogan said changes would have
to come at the legislative level,
though noted that any changes
would likely come with such a
high fiscal impact that they would
not pass. Because of that, he said,
it would probably take a significant, very public tragedy for those
changes to even be proposed.
“I think that’s the challenge — if
we do something, who’s going to
pay for it?” he said. “You would
have to have a tremendous amount
of money to pay for it.”
Brady said she does not understand why there are not more
options for correction for individuals who are legally incompetent to
proceed with a criminal case but
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Save Green

on these new cars!
CHEV CRUZE OR MALIBU

New!

CHEVROLET SILVERADO

New!

99/monthly*

287/monthly**

2012 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE
2 in Stock

29,421

$

2011 FORD MUSTANG
Convertible

20,530

$

New!

$354/monthly**

$

2011 FORD FIESTA

2 in Stock Starting at

15,932

$

2011 FORD F-150

Crew Lariat EcoBoost

38,912

New!

396/monthly**

$

FORD ESCAPE

New!

JEEP CHEROKEE E

New!

450/monthly*

$

FORD FUSION

RAM 1500 CREW ST

2007 CHRYSLER 300C

382/monthly**

$

Best used
cars
around!

AWD Extra Clean

19,831

$

2005 HONDA ACCORD EX,
Leather, Moon Roof

11,431

2011 MINI COOPER S

Countryman AWD Like New

29,941

2011 MAZDA CX-9
AWD Low Miles

26,941

$

$

2011 CHEVROLET CRUZE

2011 VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

Fully Loaded 9k miles!

20,432

Fully Loaded TDI

23,914

$

$

$

$

$

2011 FORD FOCUS

2008 MERCURY MILAN

2006 CHRYSLER PT CRUISER

2011 FORD EDGE

2011 CHEVROLET EQUINOX

Fully Loaded, Reduced!

14,914

Leather, Moon Roof

15,421

$

$

2011 CHEVROLET MALIBU

2002 TOYOTA SIENNA

LTZ Fully Loaded

20,423

$

Only 49k Miles!!

10,941

$

Limited , Excellent Value

7,421

$

2003 HONDA CIVIC
SI Low Miles!!

8,623

$

*Payments based on 24& 39 mo lease, OAC, based on 12k miles per year, payments plus tax with 3500 cash down.
**1500 down required on all cars o.a.c.

Limited AWD

28,632

LTZ AWD Loaded

29,421

$

$

2008 HONDA CIVIC

2011 FORD EXPEDITION

SI with Navigation

16,924

$

XLT 4wd Low Miles

29,824

$

72 mo. 3.99% Plus T,L & Fees OAC ON USED CARS
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District art show highlights work of Tooele County’s students
by Siera Gomez
CORRESPONDENT

Each year, students from all
junior high and high schools
in the Tooele County School
District eagerly anticipate the
arrival of the district art show,
which is hosted at Tooele High
School. As art classes come to an
end, students put forth their best
and last efforts to show Tooele
County their progressing talent.
With categories including
photography, painting, drawing,
pottery, multimedia and charcoal, the art show emphasizes
students’ skills in a variety of different areas. Because the district
art show is specifically for students, it was a chance for them
to illustrate the artistic abilities
of a younger generation.
For some, submission in the
art show was a required part of
their grade, but for others, art
submitted was a chance to take
advantage of the opportunity to

compete against other artists.
The students had to work on
their projects for the show outside of their art classes, but they
were allowed to ask instructors
for opinions and advice.
“It’s important that art students have the opportunity to
compete in and experience an
art show,” said Charlotte Collier,
an art teacher who teaches 3D
art design, digital photography
and art foundations at Stansbury
High School.
A $15 prize was awarded to
the first place winner of every
category, while $10 prizes were
given to second place winners
and $5 prizes were given to
third place winners. The best of
show for high schoolers went to
Jonathan Buckendorf, a junior
at Stansbury High School, who
received $25 for his multimedia
piece called “Fishenese.”
“Last year I submitted something and I didn’t even place, so I
was bummed,” Buckendorf said.

“I realized though that you just
have to keep trying. This year,
I remembered that the judges
would be looking at all of the
small details, and tried to per-

fect it as much as I could, and it
paid off.”
The art show has been on
display at THS since Monday
and will run until Friday. Those

interested in viewing the art
displayed are encouraged to go
anytime between 5:30 and 8:30
p.m.
“The art show has been a great

time for students to see the art
work from other schools and to
get their work out there, so that
those in the community can see
it,” Collier said.

Maegan Burr

Paintings hang at the District Art Show Wednesday at Tooele High School. The exhibit will be open through March 30.

Tooele man gets prison time for
possessing child porn on cell phone
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man will serve jail
time for having child pornography on his cell phone.
Two charges of sexual exploitation of a minor, a second-degree
felony, were brought against

Anthony Schulz last October for
possessing two pornographic
images of underage girls. He
pleaded guilty to an amended
third-degree felony charge of
sexual exploitation of a minor in
February, and the other charge
was dismissed.
Schulz, 23, was sentenced in

3rd District Court Tuesday to
one term of zero to five years in
prison, which was suspended. In
lieu, he will serve four months in
jail and three years’ probation.
Tooele County Chief Deputy
Attorney Gary Searle said the
sentence was typical for a case of
this severity and nature.

“They were pictures anyone
would have access to if they
knew where to look and were
searching out or seeking out that
material,” Searle said. “The judge
followed the [Utah] Department
of Corrections’ recommendation
[for sentencing].”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Dump truck driver injured on Stansbury Island
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man was injured after
crashing the dump truck he was
driving into a ditch on Stansbury
Island this morning.
Carl Todd, 35, was transporting
harvested salt in a dump truck for
Broken Arrow Salt on Stansbury

Island at about 7:20 a.m. when
he crossed over a ditch. Chief
Deputy Duke North of the Tooele
County Sheriff’s Office said while
drivers typically cross the ditch
once when transporting salt,
Todd crossed the ditch again for
an unknown reason. The truck
began bounding around and
crashed.

“It didn’t roll — it bounced
him around inside the cab until it
came to a stop,” North said.
The passenger-side window
was broken out of the truck and
the windshield was spiderwebbed,
North said. Todd was not wearing
a seatbelt at the time, and had
injuries to his head and a probable broken collarbone. North said

a medical helicopter was requested after Todd indicated he might
have internal injuries.
“He was complaining of some
internal injuries and that’s why
they flew him out,” North said.
Todd was flown to the University
of Utah hospital to be treated for
his injuries.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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ongratulations to all of
you who attended your
caucus meetings. Tooele
County had almost 3,000 people
attend caucus meetings this
month.
At those caucus meetings,
a number of attendees signed
up to be by-mail voters. For
clarification purposes, absentee
ballots and by-mail ballots are
the same thing. For this article,
I will just refer to them as “vote
by-mail forms.” The Republican
Party prefilled out a vote bymail form for each person who
was registered as a Republican.
All you had to do was sign the
form and it was returned to the
Clerk’s Office.
I understand that some of
you did not accurately understand what the forms were for.
If you signed a form indicating
that you wanted to become a
by-mail voter and have changed
your mind since, please call the
Clerk’s Office at (435) 843-3148
to cancel. By the same token, if
you wanted to be a by-mail voter
and did not get the opportunity
to fill out a form, please call.

Marilyn Gillette
GUEST COLUMNIST

The reason by-mail voting
is being pushed is not to keep
anyone away from the polls, but
rather to increase voting participation. By-mail voting has been
proven to increase voter turnout. The ballot comes directly
to the voter’s home where they
vote (at their leisure), place
the ballot in an envelope, sign
the affidavit on the back of the
envelope, put postage on the
envelope, and put it in the mail.
All done. There are no parking problems, worrying about
getting to the polls on time, or
weather worries. By-mail voting
is wonderful, if that’s what you
want. If not, the polls are always
open on Election Day and early
voting days.
If you have been sent a bymail ballot and you decide to
vote at the polls, when you present your identification to the

poll worker she will ask for your
by-mail ballot. The computer
will have indicated that you
have already received a ballot.
The judges are then required to
get your ballot before they can
let you vote. It’s not their fault,
it’s the law.
In years past, there has always
been a form for you to fill out at
the caucus meetings if you were
interested in being an election
worker. This year, however, you
were suppose to indicate your
interest in working the election
when you sign–ed the roster by
putting a check in the appropriate square next to your name.
I apologize for not being aware
of the change. I have requested
copies of all of the rosters from
the parties and will make sure
to mark those who have worked
elections before as having
attended your caucus meeting.
If you have not worked elections
before and are interested in
being an election worker, please
email me at mgillette@co.tooele.
ut.us.
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Some of the neighbors took the
gift better than others, and one
apartment kept theirs alive for
the rest of the year.
The evidence of a night of
fun that has lasted the longest,
though, was when a friend and
I wrote encouraging messages
along the walkways on campus
during finals week with sidewalk
chalk. Most washed away almost
immediately from sprinklers and
rain, but the designs we drew
in covered areas are still there,
even three years later.
There were a few times I did
purposefully plan a practical
joke, such as to strategically
place a creepy Santa mask that
floated around our apartment
one year, but I have never considered any of these other activities to be pranks. Pranks were
things that were, yes, funny, but
a little bit mean and done for
the purpose of inconveniencing another person. What we
did seemed no different than
throwing a party to eat waffles
or doorbell ditching cookies to
complete strangers, which we
sometimes did weekly. It was all
just fun to occupy weekends or
take a break from the stress of
school and work, and it briefly
made life a bit more surreal for

everyone involved.
Now, of course, I am grown up
— a certified adult with a college
degree and a job. The time for
childish pursuits and silliness
has passed. Unless my sister
leaves her phone unattended, in
which case I will definitely take
the opportunity to change her
background to a rather strange
picture of Mr. Spock. And I did
help doorbell ditch some cookies the other day.
But as far as what to do for
April Fools Day — well, I have
no idea. I guess I’m just no good
at these things.
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‘Pranks’ can be a bored youth’s best friend
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friend asked me the other
day what I was doing for
April Fools Day. When I
told her I hadn’t really thought
of doing anything, she seemed
surprised.
“You’re always pulling
pranks,” she said. “I thought you
loved April Fools Day.”
April Fools Day, to me, usually
falls into the same category as
Arbor Day or Columbus Day. I
can’t remember a real prank on
that day since I was in elementary school and my mom swapped
the cereal in the Lucky Charms
box for Chex.
As it turned out, my friend
was thinking of things I’ve done
in the past just to stave off the
awful icy grip of boredom. When
you grow up in a small town,
you do sometimes have to get
creative for entertainment.
I wasn’t involved in many of
the pranks my friends played
in high school, although once
I went on a date to go egging
cows and helped fill a friend’s
room with dozens of hot-pink
jack-o-lantern buckets someone
had bought for a nickel apiece
at Walmart after Halloween one
year.
College, however, provided
many more opportunities for

Lisa Christensen
Li
STAFF WRITER

this type of fun. Logan, though
a comparative metropolis to
Grantsville, still could be a bit
short on easy entertainment.
The combination of boredom
with some inventive roommates
and neighbors was a recipe for
awesomeness.
One night, we decided to
toilet-paper a certain apartment in our building. Of course,
we didn’t want to waste toilet
paper — after all, that stuff costs
money — so we taped up some
individual sheets and the last
few squares on a roll, and left a
note so they would realize they
had, in fact, been toilet-papered.
Another time, we got bags of
live goldfish and smuggled them
into the bathrooms of several
different neighbors. The real
trick was keeping the people in
the apartment occupied while
the fish got dumped into their
bathroom sink. We were always
humane with the fish and left
behind a bottle of fish food.

GHS club using nationwide initiative
to increase self-esteem in peers
Kristine Johnson
CORRESPONDENT

A group of students at Grantsville
High School have been lifting the
self-esteem of their fellow students
through a nationwide project
called Operation Beautiful.
The goal of Operation Beautiful
is to put a stop to negative self-talk
by leaving positive messages written on sticky notes in public places
— like on mirrors in bathrooms or
in the pages of books at libraries.
Operation Beautiful was started in
June 2009 by a 26-year-old blogger known only by her first name,
Caitlin.
“I began Operation Beautiful
because I am dedicated to ending negative self-talk in girls,
women and men,” Caitlin wrote
on her blog. “Through Operation
Beautiful, I hope we can all encourage a positive body image in ourselves and others. I truly believe
that your beauty comes from the
inside, and your unique qualities
that make you. You should be val-

ued and celebrated. When I post
a note, I’m saying ‘I choose to be
positive.”
Key Club members at GHS
learned about the initiative and
decided to make it one of this
school year’s service projects. The
Key Club is a high school international organization sponsored
by Kiwanis International. The Key
Club helps their local Kiwanis
International branches carry out
service projects. Last year, GHS’s
Key Club had just under 15 members and this year, there are more
than 40 members, said Colleen
Spendlove, GHS’s Key Club adviser. The group has been working on
posting positive signs and notes
for Operation Beautiful since their
second meeting in September.
“At every other meeting we have,
we have kids working really hard
on those notes,” said Spendlove.
“They post them in boy’s bathrooms, girl’s bathrooms, on teacher’s doors, in the pages of books at
the library. They put them everywhere.”

Spendlove said the Operation
Beautiful website has new ideas
and quotes posted each day
for people to use on their own
Operation Beautiful notes and
signs. This week, quotes like “just
because something isn’t happening for you right now doesn’t mean
it will never happen” and “when
people believe in themselves they
have the first secret of success”
have been featured on the site.
“The notes are just really positive,” said Spendlove. “By taking
part in Operation Beautiful this
year, we hope it is boosting the
students’ confidence. It’s a positive
thing. It helps students feel better
about themselves.”
Christina Cox, a senior at GHS,
said the quotes have been a positive influence on her.
“It’s cool. It’s just about loving
yourself and being yourself,” she
said. “The quotes are cute and
make you laugh. They make you
think about yourself.”

Maegan Burr

Horseback riders ride along a hillside during a search for Spc. Joseph Bushling Friday in the West Desert. Bone matter that
was found during the search was tested for Bushling’s DNA, but the tests came back negative.

Bone
continued from page A1
Dugway Mountains, where
clues of Bushling’s presence

were found in searches following his disappearance, is not
yet known, Hererra said.
“We feel like we’ve done
everything we can on our end,
but that’s up to the sheriff,”

Hererra said. “Between our
searches and the big group that
came out [last weekend], we
feel pretty confident with our
search.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Comfort at the End

Hospice chaplains ease patients through their last days of life
by Rachel Madison
STAFF WRITER

The six months that Shirley
Worthington’s husband spent bedridden before he passed away last
October were hard for her, but with
the help of a hospice chaplain, she
was able to get through.
Worthington, a Grantsville resident, said her husband got to the
point where he couldn’t care for
himself and had to be put into a
hospice program. He was still able
to live at home, but had nurses
come in at least every other day to
take care of his needs. At that time,
Worthington was given the option

to have a chaplain visit her and her
husband to give spiritual support.
“Knowing that there was someone there I could call and talk to at
any given time was very comforting and helpful,” Worthington said.
“My husband was declining, so as
far as the chaplain being able to
communicate with him, he wasn’t
able to do that. But it was nice to
have him come for me.”
A chaplain in the traditional
sense is a Christian clergyman
attached to a private chapel of a
prominent person or institution,
and oftentimes ministers to a military body or professional group. A
hospice chaplain’s job is slightly

different. Hospice chaplains minister and care for hospice patients
of all denominations, and even
to those who do not believe in
a God. In Tooele County, many
of the home health and hospice
businesses have a nondenominational chaplain who provides spiritual assistance to hospice patients
near the end of their life. Mountain
West Home Health/Hospice and
Community Nursing Services, both
in Tooele, each have one chaplain
who visits with patients and helps
them come to terms with end of
life issues. Harmony Home Health
& Hospice in Tooele has two chaplains who do the same.
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Harmony Home Health & Hospice chaplain Leonard Barber and Ned Bevan talk about their job as hospice chaplains on
March 21 at the Tooele office.
Ned Bevan and Leonard Barber,
the chaplains for Harmony Home
Health & Hospice, said they provide services to family members
and caregivers of those who are
in the hospice program and are
terminally ill. They each typically
visit about five households each
week.
“Our responsibility has to do
with their [hospice patients] social,
spiritual and cultural well being,”
Bevan said. “But sometimes our
concern is more centered toward
family members or caregivers.
That’s who we spend time with,
and we do what we can to help
them and support them.”
Barber, who has been a chaplain
for a year, said although families
often need comfort and support
when a loved one falls ill, the chaplains can usually help the ill person
to accept death and pass on rather
than suffering.
“Death is part of life, it’s a natural process,” said Bevan, who has
been a chaplain for five years. “I
often tell people there’s nothing
wrong with dying, that’s just what
we do.”
Barber said toward the end of
life many people reflect on the
past and often have unresolved
issues that keep them from relaxing enough to pass away when it’s
their time to do so.
“We come across people occasionally who have unresolved
issues with family members,” he
said. “We try to help them get those
resolved. Some unfortunately can’t,
but it’s a time for people to reflect
on their lives. It’s a time when they
ask a lot of questions, like ‘why is
this happening to me?’ and ‘what
will happen to my family?’”
Brad Mower, registered nurse
and clinical lead at Harmony Home
Health & Hospice, said nurses can
help patients physically, but the
chaplains can sometimes alleviate
emotional or spiritual pain.
“It’s very difficult for a person to
pass away if they aren’t relaxed,”
Mower said. “We have patients
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sixth through 12th grade students
scored high enough on a scale for
psychological distress that they
are considered in need of mental
health treatment.
Sarah DeBois, children’s team
leader at Valley Mental Health in
Tooele, confirms that teen suicide is an issue she deals with
often.
“Teen suicide or suicidal ideation truly affects our clinic, our
schools and our communities,”
said DeBois. “Youth are trying all
different kinds of ways to attempt
or complete suicide.”
DeBois estimates that over
half of the youth she sees have
had thoughts of suicide and 20
percent of those have actually
attempted suicide.
Tooele County and Utah’s teen
suicide rate has been consistently higher than the national rate
for the last decade, according to a
Utah State Department of Health
report on teen suicide. The state
has the 12th highest teen suicide
rate in the country, and Tooele
County has a significantly higher
hospitalization rate for teen suicide attempts than the state rate,
according to the report.

Several factors combine
to put Tooele County teens
at greater risk of committing
suicide, according to Doug
Thomas, associate director of
Mental Health Services with
the Division of Substance
Abuse and Mental Health.
“Ruralness is a factor
research has associated with
increased risk for suicide,”
said Thomas.
Lack of access to health
care also puts local youth at
risk, according to Thomas.
The county is rated by the
Utah Health Department as
a health care provider shortage area, including for mental
health services. Lack of health
care can also be caused by
lack of insurance or means to
pay for care, Thomas said.
Research has also shown
that communities with a high

who often linger. Sometimes it’s
hard to tell why, because physically they should pass away. So
we’ll call a chaplain and he will
find out why they are still here. It’s
usually unfinished business. Once
the things that were left unsaid
— say between a husband and wife
— have been taken care of, they
pass away.”
Bevan said he and Barber are
both non-denominational chaplains, meaning whatever a person’s
religion, they will support that
patient’s spiritual beliefs.
“If they’re members of a certain
church, we will ask them if they
would like us to help them make a
connection there if they haven’t for
a long time,” Bevan said.
The chaplains occasionally
come across people who in the
past never had and spiritual or
religious beliefs, but they still do
the best they can to help them in
whatever way they can.
“I have people who’ve said they
were agnostic or atheist, but I
think as they get toward the end of
life, they do have a belief in something that they haven’t necessarily
defined,” Bevan said. “If they don’t
have a belief system, I’ll answer
the questions they have in the best
way I can on what I believe, but
we’re not there to teach or preach
anything.”
Bevan and Barber have not
worked with anyone who isn’t
Christian, but they have both
worked with people who didn’t
believe in an afterlife.
Barber said although some people do not claim to be religious,
they most often always have a
belief in something.
“Something about us humans is
that we create that for ourselves,”
he said. “We mostly come across
people who are Christian, because
mostly in Tooele this is what we
have, but regardless, we’re there
just to go along the journey they’re
on.”
Bevan said because he and
Barber are both LDS, they will give

altitude have a higher rate of
suicide, said Thomas.
“Suicide rates for the entire
Intermountain West, including
Utah, are higher than areas
with a lower altitude,” said
Thomas.
Suicide is also higher among
people of Native American and
European decent than other
ethnic groups, according to
Thomas.
Knowing that suicide is a
problem is important, said
Thomas.
“Communities that recognize the problem are able
to talk about it, which leads
to solutions,” Thomas said.
“Talking about suicide does
not increase the chances that
somebody will try suicide.”

Communities that Care is looking for a role in combating teen
suicide, said Sagers.
“Communities that Care uses
a research-based approach to
solving community issues,” said
Sagers. “We use data to identify
needs and then select methods
proven effective to address those
needs.”
Unfortunately, at this time,
there are no methods proven
effective by Communities that
Care research in preventing teen
suicide, according to Sagers.
“There is a school curriculum
that is in the process of being
tested,” said Sagers. “In the meantime, Communities that Care will
work on awareness of the issue
among the groups we partner
with, like Tooele County School
District, Valley Mental Health and
Tooele County Youth Services.”
However, there is a lot that a
community can do to help teenagers suffering from depression,
said Thomas.
“Parents and people working
with teens can look out for signs
of suicide and depression,” said
Thomas.
Those signs include a feeling of hopelessness, expressing
thoughts of suicide or dying, talking about being a burden to people, and withdrawal from normal
activities. Signs of depression
should be taken seriously and
teens should be encouraged to

hospice patients an LDS blessing,
but only if they request it.
“We don’t promote or advertise
our religion,” he said. “We only do
it if someone asks for it.”
Because both chaplains are
LDS, they ask spiritual leaders
from different denominations to
perform other religious acts, such
as Catholic last rites.
“We try to let the patients’ spiritual leaders of their denomination
be aware of their needs and let
them take care of it, because they
are the experts,” he said.
After a person passes away, the
chaplains attend their funeral and
stay in touch with their family and
caregivers.
“A chaplain’s work doesn’t stop
at death,” Bevan said. “We try to
make a visit with the family within 48 hours of a person’s passing,
and we check back in a few weeks
or more often if needed to make
sure they’re going to be OK. Some
people take this pretty hard. We do
what we can to help them through
that.”
At first, Bevan said being a chaplain was hard and seeing so much
death weighed on them.
“As time goes on, and we deal
with this on a regular basis, I’m not
going to say we get used to it, but
we realize there’s nothing wrong
with dying,” he said.
Because of this realization,
Bevan said he’s more prepared for
his own death.
“It gives me a stronger assurance that it’s something I can do,”
he said. “I’m not as worried about
it as I once was.”
Barber said although being a
chaplain is a full-time job, he finds
it to be much more than just a job.
“It’s more of a calling,” he said.
“You have to be a certain type of
person because you are asked to
put in a lot of time, but you don’t
mind doing that. The real pay on
this job is the feelings you get from
the appreciation and love of the
families.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

talk to someone.
One immediate thing that can
be done is to reduce the access
to means of attempting suicide.
That means locking up guns and
keeping medications under control, Thomas suggested.
Teenagers sometimes need to
understand that there is hope,
that feelings of depression and
mental pain do go away, according to Thomas. To do this, adults
can relate personal experiences
of coping with depression and
pain. The stories can help youth
realize that they aren’t alone and
that there are ways to deal with
the problem.
“They need a friend, parent,
coach, teacher, doctor or anyone they can talk to about their
feelings,” said Thomas. “Don’t be
afraid to ask them if they have
thought about suicide.”
But don’t promise to keep
secrets, Thomas said.
“When youth tell another
youth that they are thinking
about suicide, an adult should be
told,” said Thomas. “Adults working with youth should seek out
help when teenagers talk about
suicide.”
With proper treatment and
therapy, depression and suicide
are survivable illnesses — and
they are illnesses, not weaknesses, said Thomas
Help is only a phone call away,
according to Thomas. Youth,
parents, or other adults can call
Valley Mental Health during the
day at 843-3520 to be connected
with a teen crisis professional or
county dispatch can be called
in the evenings and weekends
at 882-5600 and a mental health
worker will be dispatched.
Teens may want to call the
national hotline 1-800-SUICIDE
if they don’t want anybody locally to know about their problem.
Parents or youth may also drop in
at Tooele County Youth Services
at 23 South Main for assistance.
“There is a stigma attached
to suicide and mental health,”
said Thomas. “Sometimes people
think it is a sign of weakness to
ask for help, but we all need help
at times. We don’t get through life
alone.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Yogi bears away students’ stress through ancient Indian art
by Lisa Christensen
STAFF WRITER

What started as a way to reduce
stress has turned into a business
venture for a Tooele woman.
Heidi Rosenberg has been
practicing yoga for more than 20
years, and now, as a certified yogi,
hopes to find students in Tooele.
Rosenberg said she fell in love with
yoga while working a high-pressure, fast-paced job in marketing
and public relations.
“It’s made such a difference in
my life. Being in such a stressful
job as I was, working crazy hours
and traveling a lot, I really needed
something to reduce my stress,
and yoga’s great for that,” she said.
“It helps me deal with things in a
balanced way.”
A Woods
Cross
native,
Rosenberg, 45, and her husband
moved to Santa Cruz, Calif., in
1996, and only returned to Utah
seven months ago when her hus-

Maegan Burr

Heidi Rosenberg leads a yoga class for the Boys and Girls Club in Tooele at the
Dow James building Wednesday afternoon. Rosenberg’s yoga class begins April
11.
band’s parents died. The move was
meant to be temporary, but now,
living in her husband’s boyhood
home, Rosenberg said they plan to
stay. The permanent relocation is
both a reaction to their fondness

for the area and for practical purposes — the cost of living in Tooele
is much lower than in California.
“We decided we wanted to live
here,” she said. “Even if we sold
this house here we’d barely be able

to afford a down payment on a
home there [in California].”
Rosenberg also decided to shift
professional gears and turn yoga in
a career, leaving the world of public affairs behind. She was certified
in January after a 200-hour training
that required doing at least three
hours of yoga per day in addition
to lessons on yoga theory, anatomy
and physical structure.
Before entering into the training program, Rosenberg said she
did not understand the breadth of
knowledge her previous instructors had needed to teach classes.
“I have a lot more respect for
the yoga teachers I’ve had over the
years,” she said. “There’s a lot in
instructing exactly where the foot
placement should be, where the
poses should be.”
One of the most surprising areas
of training was in learning how
body type effects pose performance and which variations of a
pose should be used.

Club working to increase animal adoption
Kristine Johnson
CORRESPONDENT

Last year, when Jade Wicks was
a senior at Tooele High School, she
decided to find a way to make teens
more aware of Tooele County’s
homeless animals. She wanted to
show high school students just how
easy it could be to volunteer their
time to help homeless animals find
permanent homes.
Wicks decided the best way to
get her classmates involved was to
start a club to raise animal awareness. This is when Wicks and her
friends formed the Tooele Animal
Awareness Group, or TAAG.
“Jade came to me and wanted
to start this group and I agreed
that if we want responsible pet
owners, we need to start educating
them when they are young,” said
Frances Potter, TAAG adviser. “We
had to apply to become a group
and explain to the student government and the principal why this
group would not only be good, but
also how it was going to benefit the
school. We needed to come up with
our motto, our belief and what,
if any, the cost to be in the group
would be. It was approved.”
Since the start of the club in
2011, the group’s objective has

Desert
continued from page A1
Management Sage Grouse Working
Group are invited to view the performance. Jason Robinson, upland
game coordinator for the Utah
Division of Wildlife Resources and
a member of WDARM, led one of
three groups to various areas in
Tooele County to view the sage
grouse Tuesday.
Robinson said there are 440
known leks in the state of Utah,
but 100 of those have not had birds
on them in recent years. In Tooele
County, there are a total of nine
leks. Five are near the Sheeprock
Mountains, and four are in the
Ibapah Valley. The two populations are distinct from each other,
Robinson said.
During the six-week peak mating
period, which begins in late March,
wildlife officials try to visit every
lek in the state at least three times
to get a proper count of how many
birds are at each. There are between
300 and 400 sage grouse in the
Sheeprock Mountain population.
In the Ibapah Valley population,
there are typically between 250 and
350 sage grouse. Sage grouse have
become the most widely known
threatened species in western Utah,
but without them, many other animal species could suffer. Sage grouse
are known as an umbrella species,
Robinson said. Because they use
such a large area and a diversity
of sage brush habitats, if they can
be protected, then multiple other
species’ habitats are protected too.
These species include mule deer,
sage sparrows, pygmy rabbits and
sagebrush lizards.
Because sage grouse are a
candidate for listing under the
Endangered Species Act, Gov. Gary
Herbert has created a committee
that will produce a sage grouse conservation and protection plan. This
committee will work to get approval from Fish and Wildlife Services to
preempt any federal listing of sage
grouse on the endangered species
list. The committees other goal will
be to supersede any national standards that will prevent industrial
development due to conserving
the birds’ habitats. In September
2015, Fish and Wildlife Services will
announce its final decision regarding whether or not the sage grouse
will become an endangered species.
State wildlife officials keep lek

always been to organize fundraisers and adoptions, and to volunteer and help out at local shelters
in any way they can. This year,
TAAG has 18 members.
“We have volunteered several times at the animal shelter
and even helped with a few local
adoptions this year. Our club has
expanded a lot from last year. Our
members are more dedicated and
they are all working hard to help,”
said Summer Adams, TAAG club
president.
TAAG members have also been
volunteering their time by helping
Tooele Animal Outreach, a nonprofit organization that works to
find permanent homes for abandoned and neglected animals.
“The students always look forward to volunteering. I think they
really enjoy the interaction with
the dogs and they feel like they are
making a difference,” said Potter.
TAAG members help Tooele
Animal Outreach by doing tasks
such as bleaching cages and walking dogs.
“This year we have been a lot
more proactive about finding
homes for animals, instead of
just volunteering at the shelter.
We walked the foster dogs in the
homecoming parades to get people

to adopt them,” said Adams.
The group also works closely
with Tooele Animal Outreach at
different pet adoption clinics.
“At one of the adoptions we held,
every single one of the dogs was
adopted,” said Adams.
On top of volunteering their time
and finding homes for homeless
pets, this week TAAG is running an
animal supply drive at THS. The
drive began March 12 and will end
Friday.
“It’s another thing we are trying out this year. Hopefully, we
have a good turn out,” Adams said.
“Whatever we get is going straight
to the animal shelter.”
Tooele High students, as well as
members of the community, are
encouraged to bring dry dog or cat
food, kitty litter, litter pans, dog
and cat toys, leashes, collars, dog
and cat treats and bowls to THS.
Another goal TAAG members
have is to educate young people
about pet ownership.
“I teach my students the importance of responsible pet ownership, like spaying and neutering
and making sure they understand
the importance and commitment
that having an animal requires,”
Potter said. “I preach to my students the importance of adoption

locations a closely guarded secret.
“Only a few people know about
them, and we’ll take people out to
them for educational purposes but
if someone comes and requests the
locations, we don’t allow them to
have that information,” Robinson
said. “They are protected under
state law.”
In laymen’s terms, a lek is just
like a nightclub, Robinson said.
The males gather near the center
of the lek, which is an open area
near sagebrush, and begin to strut.
The female sage grouse, which are
half the size of males and are a
mottled brown, black and white,
are attracted by the males’ displays
and sounds.
“The biggest and strongest males
usually get to be in the center of the
lek,” Robinson said. “They’ll fight
each other for it. A lot of fighting occurs early on when the birds
are trying to figure out who is the
strongest. Females look for the
strongest male to mate with.”
One or two male sage grouse
will typically mate with all of the
females. The best breeding conditions for sage grouse weatherwise are warm, wet springs. The
wet weather provides taller grass,
providing coverage for nesting
females, and more plants, called
forbs, which attract insects and
provides food for young chicks.
Warm weather is also important
because if chicks are exposed to
snow or too cold of conditions,
they can freeze and die.
After mating, female sage grouse
will nest within two to four miles of
the lek, and will raise their brood
within eight miles of it. Sage grouse
typically lay eight eggs, and they
hatch after 30 to 35 days.
“The first three weeks of life are
really important,” Robinson said.
“That’s when most sage grouse die.
If they can reach 50 days of life, they
are usually OK. They grow so fast,
and there are serious nutritional
requirements for them. If a hen can
have two chicks that survive, then
the population will grow.”
Sage grouse have several predators. Eggs are often eaten by ravens
or snakes and chicks are often
eaten by foxes and coyotes. Once
grouse are able to fly, birds of prey,
specifically eagles, are their biggest
threat.
Robinson said, “Once they get to
be a year old, odds are they’ll live to
be four or five.”
Sage grouse will use the same
leks for decades, and will only

move to a new location if there
is some kind of disturbance that
scares them away. Robinson said
some leks in the state have been
used for more than 40 years.
The population near the
Sheeprock Mountains is migratory. When winter hits, the sage
grouse fly to the backside of the
mountains and winter in the West
Desert about 40 miles from the
lek because of its lower elevation.
In early spring, they will migrate
back. Sage grouse live on a diet of
insects during most of the year, but
during the winter, they survive on
sagebrush alone.
Robinson said biologists have
been keeping track of leks in Utah
since 1959.
“You can watch the trend go up
and down year by year, but if you
put a trend line to it, it has a negative slope,” Robinson said. “It’s
a slow, gradual thing, but it’s still
down and that’s concerning.”
Robinson said overall the biggest
threat to sage grouse is the loss of
habitat, both in quality and quantity. The Benmore lek is in a crested
wheat grass field, which is not a
native grass to Tooele County.
“It was planted here to farm and
for cattle grazing in the late 1800s,”
Robinson said. “The sage grouse
do OK in it, but native vegetation is
best for them.”
Other threats to sage grouse
include wildfires and people driving through leks on ATVs. Another
threat is barbed wire fences.
“It’s emerging as a pretty big
issue,” Robinson said. “Birds fly
toward the lek, and because it’s hard
for sage grouse to pull up when flying because of their weight, they
can hit the barbed wire.”
Robinson said volunteers
recently put reflector tags along
the fences with the hopes that the
sage grouse will be able to see the
wire better.
Overall, many conservation task
forces, such as the local working
groups and the governor’s sage
grouse committee, are working to
come up with a plan to preserve
sage grouse habitat and create
public awareness about the importance of their preservation.
“It takes a lot of people working together to preserve the sage
grouse’s habitat,” Robinson said.
“That’s why we have a local working group. We all do what we can to
preserve their habitat and protect
the populations.”
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com

over buying a puppy, and also the
importance of getting a dog or
cat that fits your lifestyle and not
because its cool to have. Its unfortunate that people get animals and
then get rid of them without even
thinking about the affect it has on
the dog.”
Adams said overall, she is very
proud of TAAG’s accomplishments
so far and the difference the group
has made for so many homeless
animals.
“We have made a huge difference for so many animals and
for the people who have adopted
them,” Adams said. “When we were
volunteering at a shelter once, we
actually ran into a family who had
adopted one of the dogs from a
pet adoption we helped with.
They told us they were so happy
with their dog, and they wanted to
adopt another dog. That moment
was when I realized how much our
work is changing people’s lives.”

“Certain people’s body types
just won’t allow them to be in different poses, so learning about the
anatomy helped me learn there
are actual limitations in the body,”
she said.
In Tooele, she said, she saw the
opportunity to start a business,
Rejoov Yoga, around her passion.
She began doing outreach to
spread the word about her classes
and started teaching classes on a
volunteer basis to students at Blue
Peak High School and children at
the Boys and Girls Club. She said
some of the students were initially
skeptical but the classes have gone
smoothly.
"I think a lot of the kids thought
it was kind of hippy-dippy, but it’s
actually a very solid practice that
can change your life,” she said. “I
was wondering how it would be
received but they’re really trying
and they’re enjoying it. Some of
the kids struggle with it a little bit,
but they’ve actually received it very
well.”

Classes open to the public will
begin in April for individuals 12
years of age and older. On April 11,
an introductory class will be held
at the Elks Lodge in Tooele at 7
p.m. That class will cost $7 per person. On April 16 at the Elks Lodge,
Rosenberg will be teaching a yoga
class for families with children 8
years of age and older for a cost
of $19 per family. Regular weekly
classes will begin on Wednesdays
evenings in May. A full class schedule can be found at rejoovyoga.
com. The regular cost per class will
be $12.
Rosenberg said she believes
most people can benefit from yoga,
and aims to make it approachable for people unfamiliar with
the practice, as well as those with
some experience in it.
“I just want to make it as accessible to people as possible,” she
said. “It’s been very beneficial in
my life and I think so many people
can benefit from it.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele’s Ultra Chic
PROM Boutique
You found the PERFECT dress...
now we’ll help you with the rest!!
E
win FRE
Enter to cts
produ
rvices!
and se

Wednesday April 4th
2:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Tooele Chamber of Commerce
154 S. Main, Tooele, UT

Paparazzi

Perfectly Posh

$5.50 Jewelry & Accessories

Pampering Spa Products

Paramount Photography

Jamberry Nails

Tooele Purscessories

Cream Of The Crop

Lime Rickey Flowers

A Cut Above

Jill Swensen

And Many More!!

Purses & Handbags

A Cupcake Shop

Corsages & Boutineers
Make Up Artist

Hair Tips & Updo’s

For more information contact:
Julie Ward 435.843.7581 or Shelly Wolf 435.224.1230

Joint replacement that
gets you more quickly
from here to here.

A quicker recovery is exactly what you want with a joint replacement.

At Intermountain LDS Hospital, it’s exactly what you get. We’ve honed

our skills and methods to allow you to get back on your feet and back to
life sooner. So if a knee or hip replacement is in your future, make sure
you get it done at the place that will get you out of your wheelchair
and into your running gear faster: LDS Hospital.

8th Avenue & C Street � Salt Lake City, UT
LDSHospital.org � 801-408-BONE (2663)
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NOTES OF APPRECIATION

George Samuel
Parkinson

The family of Bill Martin
would like to take this time to
express our sincere appreciation and thanks for the love and
friendship given to our family at
the passing of Bill. Words cannot express our gratitude for
the Tooele Police Department,
ambulance service, the EMTs,

the doctors and nurses at the
emergency room, and also Dr.
Kelly Beames, Dr. Mohammad,
and Dr. Ronald Trudel in the hospital. Our Bishop Beer, Conrad
Lee who gave the family prayer
and dedicated the grave. A special thanks to Mary Steadman
and Betta Nash, president of the

6th Ward relief society, who visited Bill at the rest home, the luncheon at the church, and everyone who helped with the food. A
special thanks to Tate Mortuary,
Valerie at Tooele Floral, and the
cards, food, money, calls and
support. When Bill passed away,
a lot of people came to our aid to

help us get through this very difficult time. We will not forget you.
Our sincere love and thanks.
The family of William (Bill)
Martin
Anna Martin
Dan Martin
Ron and Paula Martin
Russell Martin

The family of Edward G.
Stoddard would like to express
our love and gratitude for
all the cards, plants, flowers,
donations, food, comfort and
support shown at the loss of
our husband, father, grand-

father, great-grandfather and
brother. To all who participated in the services, Bishop
Wilkes for conducting and
the 27th Ward bishopric and
relief society, a sincere thank
you. A special thanks to Tate

Mortuary for your considerate
assistance in paying tribute to
our loved one. Eddie would
have been honored by the outpouring of love and support
shown by so many people. You
have all truly made a very dif-

ficult time a little more bearable.
Ruth Stoddard, Fred and
Tammie Ginter, Mark and
Brenda Kaila, Mike and
Kaylene Harrell, Greg and
Clarissa Dalton and families

George Samuel Parkinson,
born Oct. 15, 1964, passed away
early in the morning of March
25 due to complications from a
heart attack. George was born to
Claude H. Parkinson and Maralee
Skogerboe Parkinson in Magna.
He married Jody Holt on Nov. 11,
1988 in Grantsville. The marriage
was later solemnized in the Salt
Lake LDS Temple. George was
the proud father of two sons, Jake
and George. George graduated
from Grantsville High School
in 1983 where he participated
in various sports and served as
FFA president. George graduated
from Utah State University in
1988 with a bachelor’s of science
degree in industrial technology
with a specialty in welding. At the
time of his passing he was working for FLSmidth in Procurement
of custom built mining equipment. He is survived by his wife
Jody, sons Jake and George,
parents Claude and Maralee
Parkinson, sisters Doelene
(Craig) Pitt, Pat Parkinson and
Krista (Bryan) Sparks. All reside
in Grantsville. George was a
member of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints and
held many positions and loved to
serve. George made many lasting and close friendships during his lifetime and cherished

all of them. George had a love
of Grantsville and a love of the
outdoors, especially spending
time with his dogs and hunting.
George was a wonderful provider,
father and husband and will be
greatly missed by all who knew
and loved him. Funeral services
will be held at the Grantsville
Stake Center at 550 E. Durfee
Street in Grantsville. Special
thanks to the University of Utah
medical staff for their compassion and diligence. Viewing will
be held March 30 from 6 to 8
p.m. and from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
on March 31 with services starting at noon. Internment will be
at the Grantsville City Cemetery.
Funeral services provided by
Didericksen Memorial.

The family of Darryl J. Lowder
would like to thank and express
their appreciation for all the
love and support in our time of
loss. A special thank you to the
Huntsman Cancer Institute, CNS
Hospice Care, MWMC ER staff,
the Tooele Westland bishopric
and relief society, and for all who
knew and loved him.
Laura Mullen, Jeff and Cindy
Lowder, Michelle Minchew, Kari
Lowder, Michael Lowder and the
rest of Darryl’s family
The family of George A.
Kramer would like to thank the
family and friends who provided
food, flowers, cards and words
of comfort at the passing of our
dad. We extend a special thanks
to Rocky Mountain Hospice, Dr.
Carolyn Forbes, Tooele Senior
Citizen Center, Tooele County
Search and Rescue and the
Tooele Travelers of the Good
Sams.
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FROM OUR ARCHIVES
March 27, 1970

Tooele City Gains Full Time Mayor
Editor’s note: This is part of a series of columns
reprinted verbatim from past issues of the TranscriptBulletin. The series is intended to provide historical
snapshots of the life and times of the county.
Beginning Wednesday, April 1, Tooele City will once
again, in effect, have a full time Mayor.
CITY COUNCIL members have given approval to a proposal made by Mayor Robert Swan that he serve as his own
administrative assistant at a salary of $8,400 a year.
Last May, during the administration of former Mayor
Frank Bowman, the council cut the mayor’s salary to $150
per month and made the job a part-time position. The
council said at that time the move was being made to more
fully implement the provisions of the city charter. The cut
became effective July 1.
They emphasized that the action was not an indictment of Mayor Bowman but was done because the charter
calls for a part-time mayor and a full-time administrative
assistant. They expressed the hope that an assistant would
soon be found.
MAYOR BOWMAN stated he felt the council had misinterpreted the charter.

Since taking office in January, Mayor Swan has been
on a part-time basis at $11,800 a year. During that time
the search for as assistant at a salary the city felt it could
pay has been unsuccessful. Now with the approval of the
council he will add the administrative duties to those of the
mayor and serve full-time.
In February Mayor Swan questioned the need for an
assistant saying that the charter calls for the mayor to do
most of the work anyway. He indicated that with a manager
to operate his business (he is owner-manager of Swan’s
Market) he would be free to serve the city full-time thus
eliminating the need for a second officer.
WHEN THIS proposal was first made it received the
unanimous approval of the city council, but a public hearing was required before it could be put into effect. That
hearing was held March 9, with only a small number of
people in attendance.
Noting Mayor Swan’s educational background and his
experience, the council has now given final approval.
Published in this issue of the Transcript is the new city
ordinance implementing the change. The order indicates
that the new procedure becomes effective immediately.
Compiled by Rachel Madison.

Tooele's Representative

DEATH NOTICE
BOUNTIFUL
MEMORIAL ART Verdell Saxton
GRAVE MARKERS
or MONUMENTS

Joel Sagers

Tooele Floral
351 North Main
882-0669

Verdell Saxton, 74, passed away
March 23 in Alberta, Canada.
Funeral services will be held
April 2 at 11 a.m., with a viewing one hour prior at Harvest
Hills 1st Ward LDS Chapel, 1950
Harvest Moon Drive, Saratoga
Springs.
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Start seeing patients
at 8:00 am.
First come, first served basis.
No appointment taken.
Only one free service
done on that day, per patient.
Free cleaning, filling or extraction.

www.rosewooddentalassoc.co������435-882-0099
181 West Vine Stre�����Tooele, Utah 84074

Maegan Burr

Soelberg’s Market cashier Ruby Tolutau rings up groceries Thursday morning at
the Stansbury store.

Tax
continued from page A1
to municipalities and counties,
according to Glenn Caldwell,
Tooele City finance director.
While sales tax revenue for
Tooele City is up $122,000 for
the first three months of 2011
over last year, $76,000 of that
revenue is a unique one-time
payment from an individual
business, Caldwell said. Not
including the one-time payment, sales tax distributions
to Tooele City from the Utah
State Tax Commission are up
4.4 percent for the first quarter
of 2012 compared to the first
quarter of 2011.
However Caldwell remains
only cautiously optimistic.
“Without that one-time payment, the months of February
and March are essentially flat,”
said Caldwell, adding flat may
be considered good, however,
because it’s in line with city
budget projections.
Tooele County was a little
more optimistic in its budgeting. In December 2011, the
county adopted a 2012 budget
with an estimated sales tax collection of $1.8 million, a 4 percent increase over 2011.
Total taxable sales figures
for 2011 from the Utah State
Tax Commission indicate that
the finance, insurance, and
real estate sectors, along with
the manufacturing sector, are
leading the increase in Tooele
County’s sales tax revenue.
Compared to 2010 taxable
sales, the finance, insurance,
real estate sector was up by
$7.9 million in Tooele County,
a 156 percent increase. Taxable
sales in the manufacturing sector increased by $21.9 million
in the county over 2010, a 68
percent increase.
In Tooele City, taxable sales

Subscribe Today
882-0050

from real estate, finance, and
insurance decreased by 68 percent in 2011 over 2010.
Tooele City’s increase in taxable sales is being lead by the
manufacturing sector with a
$12.3 million increase in taxable sales for 2011, a 156 percent increase over 2010. Tooele
City also experienced a $9.1
million increase in taxable
sales in 2011 in the sector that
includes motor vehicle and
gasoline sales, a 24 percent
increase over 2010.
Significant drops were seen
in utility sales tax revenue generated by electric and gas sales
in both Tooele City and Tooele
County in 2011 compared to
2010. Taxable sales for electricity and gas in Tooele City
declined by 24 percent and in
Tooele County electric and gas
sales were down 53 percent
during 2011.
At the same time, sales tax
revenue from restaurants in
Tooele County bounced up in
the first three months of 2012.
Tooele County collects an extra
1 percent sales tax on restaurant food sales from all restaurants in incorporated and unincorporated Tooele County. In
the first three months of 2011,
restaurant tax distributions
to Tooele County jumped by
$20,421, a 22 percent increase
over the first three months of
2010.
Sales tax distributions from
the state tax commission lags
two months behind when the
money is collected at the cash
register, meaning the tax dollars received in March were
collected from January sales.
Even with the recent increases, sales tax revenue still has not
caught up with pre-recession
levels, according to Caldwell.
“We still have some catching up to do with 2008 when
March sales tax revenue was
over $340,000, compared
to $314,000 in 2012,” said
Caldwell.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:16 a.m.
7:14 a.m.
7:12 a.m.
7:11 a.m.
7:09 a.m.
7:08 a.m.
7:06 a.m.
Rise
12:24 p.m.
1:25 p.m.
2:28 p.m.
3:35 p.m.
4:45 p.m.
5:56 p.m.
7:10 p.m.

Set
7:52 p.m.
7:53 p.m.
7:54 p.m.
7:55 p.m.
7:56 p.m.
7:57 p.m.
7:58 p.m.
Set
2:33 a.m.
3:15 a.m.
3:53 a.m.
4:28 a.m.
5:00 a.m.
5:32 a.m.
6:05 a.m.

First

Full

Last

New

Mar 30

Apr 6

Apr 13

Apr 21

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Sunny to partly cloudy
and pleasant

Windy and warm with
sunny intervals

70 49

73 45

Very windy; cooler
with some sun

Mostly sunny and
warmer

Partly sunny

Clouds and limited
sun

Cooler; an afternoon
shower

66 43

48 30

50 29
50 35
62 42
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday
night’s lows and Friday’s
highs.

Manti
69/45
Richfield
71/45
Beaver
69/42

7

5

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu

Statistics for the week ending March 28.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
72/33
Normal high/low past week
57/36
Average temp past week
55.2
Normal average temp past week
46.1
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

50 50

39
Thu
Wendover
72/49

Knolls
71/48

Clive
71/49

Lake Point
73/51
Stansbury Park
Erda 73/51
Grantsville
72/52
Pine Canyon
73/51
57/40
Bauer
Tooele
69/48
70/49
Stockton
69/48
Rush Valley
Ophir
68/46
60/42

Vernal
70/37

Salt Lake City
73/51

Delta
75/51

Sat

7

6

72 71 71 68

Ogden
74/50

Nephi
69/44

Fri

6

58

Logan
69/41

Provo
70/45

6

ALMANAC

UTAH WEATHER

Tooele
70/49

6

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2012

Grouse
Creek
61/40

UV INDEX

Roosevelt
70/39
Price
70/42

Hanksville
73/47

Cedar City
St. George 69/41
Kanab
80/56
72/41

Sat

34 33

45

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Precipitation (in inches)
4.20
0.08 0.60

5.39

2.23 2.18

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Snowfall (in inches)
50.0
20.0
trace

Green River
76/44
Moab
78/48

Fri

59 59 64

Last
Week

Dugway
70/48

Gold Hill
67/44

Month
to date

Season
to date

SNOWPACK

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Vernon
68/46

Ibapah
70/44
Blanding
69/43

Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Wednesday
Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek

Eureka
63/44

Snowcover
Average
Percent of average

14.0
25.9
54%

11.3
20.7
55%

7.0
11.9
59%

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

FLICK PICKS

Blockbuster season promises plenty to be excited about
L
ast week, “The Hunger
Games” shattered all
expectations by having
the third-biggest weekend in
movie history with $152 million in receipts. Only “The Dark
Knight” and “Harry Potter and
the Deathly Hallows, Part II”
have had bigger weekends. One
thing the later two films have in
common? They were summer
blockbusters.

Nolan to make that happen. It’s
possible that “The Dark Knight
Rises” won’t be a masterpiece,
but it shouldn’t be a disappointment by any means.
Beyond that, fall 2012 is going
to be pretty loaded as well, with
sequels to “Taken” and “Breaking
Dawn” hitting theaters. Not to
mention a little film titled “The
Hobbit: An Unexpected Journey”
in December. Perhaps you’ve
heard of that one.

Robby Poffenberger
STAFF WRITER

Most historians agree that
“Jaws” was the first real summer blockbuster. Before then,
box office behemoths would
accumulate most of their gross
over long stretches of time and
through re-releases. By 2012, 14
of the top 20 biggest opening
weekends in history were held
by films released during summer
months. While it is hard for some
to imagine a bigger opening than
“The Hunger Games” happening
this year, we have to remember
that this summer will see some
serious cinematic contenders.
Only the first and last films
listed here have a realistic shot
at hitting that mark, but here are
a few blockbusters I’m looking
forward to:
“The Avengers” (May 4)
The end-all-be-all of modern
superhero movies. In the story,
Nick Fury unites (count ‘em)
Iron Man, Black Widow, The
Hulk, Captain America, Thor
and the new Hawkeye to defend
the world from Loki, the villain
from Thor’s planet seeking world
domination.
“Iron Man” was far and away
my favorite of the pre-Avenger
flicks — I thought Robert
Downey Jr. turned in a great
performance and the screenplay was excellent. None of the
others did very much for me.
Luckily, with Pepper Potts and
Jarvis as big names in the cast,
it looks like the film might be a
sort of “Iron Man and Company,”
which I would be pleased about.
Regardless, it’s sure to be a crowd
pleaser — which is good, considering it’s been in the works for
about a decade.

courtesy of Walt Disney Pictures

Chris Hemsworth (left), as Thor, stands during a battle scene with Chris Evans, as Captain America in “The Avengers.”
Marvel Studios has already released five films since 2008 leading up to this film’s May 4 opening.
“Abraham Lincoln: Vampire
Hunter” (June 16)
I bet I can guess the question
on every reader’s mind: Whose
outlandish idea was this? The
logic makes sense if you unfocus
your mind for a second — vampires are mega-popular right
now and ol’ honest Abe is one of
the most popular presidents of
all time. Combine the two and,
well, how can you miss?
The name is self-explanatory of the plot, which involves
the president personally fending off the rising underground
threat of vampires trying to take
over the country. A long list of
names including Tom Hardy, Eric
Bana and Adrien Brody turned
down the part of Lincoln, which
went to Benjamin Walker, an
unknown. This should tell us
something about the script. As
awful as the movie sounds, we
can all collectively admit that
we are curious enough to see
it. If nothing else, Lincoln fans
can wait until this fall — Steven
Spielberg’s “Lincoln,” starring
Daniel Day-Lewis, will drop
then.
“Brave” (June 22)
Pixar is trying something here
it usually leaves to the regular
Disney realm: The fairy tale.
Their 2012 effort is about a tomboy princess who happens to
be pretty handy with a bow and
arrow (Katniss Everdeen, anyone?) She defies the traditions
of her kingdom to forge her own

The Hunger Games
Grade: B+
Rating: PG-13
“The Hunger Games” takes place in a future
nation where 12 districts are required to provide
two children to compete in the annual Hunger
Games, a reality TV show where children are
made to hunt and kill each other until the last
survivor is crowned the victor and allowed to
return home. The film is mostly seen through
the eyes of Katniss Everdeen, a teenage girl from
District 12 who volunteers herself for the tournament in place of her younger sister.

way, and tries to break a curse in
the process.
The teaser looks stellar and
Pixar is hoping to come off of
last year’s “Cars 2” fiasco strong
again. I’m excited to see Pixar
approach a story style they have
thus far left untapped, redeeming themselves and attempting
to remind us why they’re the
most consistent movie studio in
Hollywood — only one of their
12 feature films hasn’t garnered
universal acclaim. If we’re lucky,
we’ll have our fourth animated
Best Picture nominee for next
February. The movie title is oddly
appropriate for a studio who has
turned odd concepts like robotic
romance and rats cooking into
instant classics.
“The Amazing Spiderman” (July 3)
In the upcoming reboot, we
are taken once again through the
process of Peter Parker’s transformation into Spiderman, this
time with a different approach
that appears to be more coming
of-age oriented. Peter Parker, a
high-school nerd, spends the
bulk of his free time investigating his parents’ suspicious death
and trying to win over his crush,
Gwen Stacy.
People seem to have qualms
with the fact that they’re rebooting a franchise only a decade
after the last one. To me it makes
sense — Tobey Maguire is too
old to play Peter Parker and
“Spiderman 3” was going to be
tough to pick themselves up

They couldn’t have selected anyone better to
carry this film than Lawrence, a rising independent-film star, who flawlessly embodies Katniss
with the same cool resentment found in the
novel version of her character.
Parents and movie buffs alike have been on
edge about this film since it was announced
in 2009, worrying about how delicately and
respectfully a modern Hollywood production
would treat a story of children hunting and killing each other. They can now breathe a sigh of
relief. The subject matter is handled respectfully, glorifying nothing, keeping the background

after. Many thought it was terrible and I agree. But if I were to
prognosticate, I would say that
this film will be the surprise hit
of 2012. It should make a star
out of the Oscar-snubbed “The
Social Network” actor Andrew
Garfield as the lead, not to mention that any movie is better if
it has Emma Stone, to whom
my heart belongs. Most importantly, it’s going to be directed by
up-and-comer Marc Webb, the
visionary mind behind “(500)
Days of Summer,” one of my alltime favorite films.
“The Dark Knight Rises” (July 20)
In the final installment of
Christopher Nolan’s Batman
trilogy, Batman makes a return
eight years after turning the people of Gotham against him. He
resurfaces to take down a new
terrorist leader, Bane, who seeks
— as all Batman villains do — to
overthrow Gotham City.
“The Dark Knight” can safely
be considered a modern crime
classic. It’s also safe to say that
director Christopher Nolan has
probably never made a bad
motion picture, and this looks
to be a unique, epic conclusion
to one of the highest-quality
superhero franchises in history.
Tom Hardy as Bane looks like
he could be almost as enthralling and terrifying as the iconic
Joker in the last film. And frankly,
I’m dying to know whether
he’s going to be the one to kill
Batman. I wouldn’t put it past

musical score to a minimum and navigating the
fragile subject matter better than anyone could
have asked.
“The Hunger Games” is one of the most serious teen flicks in years, if not ever, and fans
and critics alike should be well-pleased that the
dangerously heavy subject matter is given its
due weight, and the characters are portrayed
as perfectly as they are. The slow pace and lack
of eye-popping action will put off some viewers, but as for the potential success of this film
among devoted fans of Collins’ novel — wait for
it — the odds are ever in its favor. —R.P.

It’s just over a month before
“The Avengers” kicks off the
summer season with a bang, so
get your midnight tickets early.
It’ll surely give “The Hunger
Games” a run for its money. Even
with a supposed apocalypse
looming over us, the year should
satisfy movie-goers before the
end comes.

robbypoff@tooeletranscript.com

Pay Off Your
Credit Cards
with a

1,500 Loan

$

at 4.5% o.a.c.

www.grantsvillefcu.com

50 Commercial Ave.
Grantsville • 435.884.3804
MON - FRI
9:30 am - 6 pm

Now Accepting
Applicants!
Stansbury Park School
of Dental
Assisting
Start your new career now!
12 week course

Open House:

Thursday, April 12
5:15 PM - 7:15 PM
McConnell Dental Care
Corner of Village Blvd. & SR-36
Stansbury Park

435-841-1383
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP
Adult soccer league
TC United is currently taking adult
sign-ups for the spring season that
is set to start on Saturday, April 21.
This will be an eight-game season
played on late Saturday afternoons
at Deseret Peak Complex. Fees will
be $50 per player or $400 per team.
Rules and registration information
can be found on our website www.
tcunited.org. Registration will run until
March 31. For questions please email
tooelesoccer@gmail.com.
U10 Comp Soccer
Players are needed for a U10 boys
competition soccer team based in
Tooele County. Players must be born
after Aug. 1, 2001. For more information, contact Stephanie Barrus at
sbarrus@hotmail.com or (435) 8431079.
THS spirit wraps
The Tooele baseball team is once
again selling the spirit wrap blankets. The blanket’s design celebrates
Tooele High School’s Centennial. The
cost of the blanket is $50 each. If purchasing more than one blanket, the
price will lower to $45 each. Contact
the THS Financial Office at (435)
833-1978 ext. 2106 to purchase the
blankets. The blankets will be available late April. Any questions can be
directed to coach Catham Beer at his
email cbeer@tooeleschools.org.
Basketball tourney
The 2nd Annual Tooele Valley 3-on-3
Tournament will take place on Saturday,
21 April. Divisions will include 7th
grade through Open for both genders.
Cost is $30/team. Please contact
Ryan Harris at 435-841-9632, email
ryharris@tooeleschools.org or Kenzie
Newton at 801-631-7708, email
mnewton@tooeleschools.org
Overlake Golf
On Sunday The Links at Overlake will
host an individual Chicago tourney
with a side money game. Please call
the pro shop to sign up or simply just
show up next Sunday and we will
get you in with tee times starting at
11am. The cost will once again be the
standard $34 which includes green
fees, cart and entry fees.
Umpires needed
Grantsville youth baseball is in need
of umpires and will pay up to $30 for
those with experience. The season
starts on April 21 and ends June 26.
Contact Jed at jedcasper gvyb@gmail.
com

Cowboys edge Buffaloes 7-6 in thriller
Hot-hitting Waters
rips game-winning
single with two outs
in seventh inning
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

Grantsville softball dug themselves out of a three-run hole
after the sixth inning only to find
themselves trailing again in the
seventh to Tooele. Kirsten Zander
gave Tooele the 6-5 lead when
she hit a grounder slow enough
for Alyssa Arslanian to score from
third.
The Cowboys turned into the
comeback kids again when Bailey
Critchlow and Jamie Hamby
reached base and with two outs,
Taylor Waters came through for
Grantsville. Waters got enough of
the ball on her hit to left to get
past the infield and it was also
slow enough to score a sliding
Hamby for the game-winning run
to give Grantsville the 7-6 victory
Tuesday afternoon in Grantsville.
“Anytime you are playing
a county team it is going to be
a good game,” said Grantsville
coach Heidi Taylor. “When we
were down, we just talked about
being patient at the plate and
moving up in the box and swinging at strikes. We started putting the ball in play and Taylor
(Waters) came up with the hit at
the end.”
The two-run single for Waters
helped cap a productive day for
the lead-off hitter. Waters added
another single in going 2-for-3
in the game while reaching base
twice with walks. Amy Matthews
was a beast in the middle of the
order going a perfect 3-for-3 with
a pair of doubles and a single with
a run and an RBI while Maddie
Johnson picked up two hits in the
victory. Tooele was led by Zander,
who hit the go-ahead single in the
top of the seventh while also adding another RBI single in the third

Maegan Burr

Grantsville outfielder Jamie Hamby (center) gets congratulated by her team and coaches Tuesday after scoring the winning run against Tooele. Grantsville’s Taylor
Waters smacked a single with two outs to score Hamby.
in the loss.
Grantsville started the scoring
in the bottom of the first when
Waters started the game with a
walk and then stole second to
get in scoring position. Johnson
didn’t waste any time getting her
in with a double to the fence in
left-center for the first run of the
game.
Laramie Paulick added to the
tally in the first with an RBI single through the right side of the
infield to score Johnson for a 2-0
lead after one.
Grantsville was living on the
edge in the first two innings.
After issuing two walks in the first

inning and three walks in the second and getting away with it, the
Cowboys weren’t so lucky however, in the third when the walks
finally came back to haunt them.
Arslanian and Brooke Slade
opened the third with walks and
Zander came through with a big
RBI single through the left side of
the infield to score Arslanian and
then Slade also scored on the play
due to a Grantsville error to tie
the game at 2-2.
Zander broke the tie when she
was able to score on a Cowboy
fielding error to make the game 32. Keyli Sorenson opened up the
lead even more with a two-run

single to right-center to make the
score 5-2 in Tooele’s favor.
After the pitching carousel that
saw Grantsville use three different
pitchers, Bailey Critchlow came
on and pitched well and held
Tooele at bay for three consecutive innings.
Finding themselves trailing,
Grantsville slowly started chipping away at the Tooele lead in
the fifth inning. Matthews started it in the fifth with a double
and then was brought in to score
when Bailey Critchlow helped her
own cause in the circle with a slicing single through the left side of
the infield to cut the Tooele lead

to 5-3.
With the help of a couple of
Tooele errors, Grantsville was
able to come all the way back
in the sixth. Hamby and Teagan
Critchlow were both able to reach
base on errors and then Hamby
was able to get the Cowboys
within one by scoring on another
Buffalo error.
Matthews tied the game up
with a double down the third base
line to score Critchlow to knot the
game up at 5-5 after six innings.
Still looking to steal the game
on Grantsville’s field, Tooele loadSEE THRILLER PAGE A12 ➤

Final Four
Only one No. 1 seed survived to
make it to the Final Four this year and
that is Kentucky. The Wildcats will
face in-state foe No. 4 seed Louisville
Saturday in New Orleans in a Final
Four match-up. The other game pits
two No. 2 seeds against each other
with Ohio State facing Kansas. The
winners on Saturday will play Monday
night for the national championship.
Former THS players
Dixie State senior pitcher Lauren
Folta from Erda pitched her second
straight shutout to lead the Dixie
State College softball team to a 5-0
win over Hawaii Hilo in the first game
of their PacWest doubleheader on
Wednesday. In the nightcap the Red
Strom made it 11 straight wins with
an 8-5 win. Folta led the Red Storm
(18-7, 11-5 PWC) by striking out four
batters and only allowing two hits
and no runs to improve to 9-2 on the
season. Former THS player senior
Kelsey Mendenhall had two hits in
the game. In game two, sophomore
Mattie Snow from Tooele pitched a
complete game, allowing five runs,
three earned, six hits while striking
out seven to improve to 7-4.
Jazz lose to Celtics
Kevin Garnett had 23 points and
10 rebounds on Wednesday night
to lead Boston to a 94-82 victory
over the Utah Jazz and move the
Celtics back into a tie for first place
in the Atlantic Division. Garnett had
10 points and three assists in the
fourth quarter, when Boston recovered after blowing an 18-point lead.
Former Celtic Al Jefferson had 18
points and 12 rebounds for the Jazz,
scoring 10 in a 17-3, third-quarter run
that turned an 18-point deficit into a
two-possession game. The Jazz tied
it early in the fourth before Boston
scored the next seven points to pull
away. The Jazz are tied with Houston
and Denver for seventh place in the
Western Conference. Utah hosts the
Sacramento Kings on Friday.
World Superbikes
Following the opening round of the season at Phillip Island in Australia, the
FIM Superbike World Championship
arrives in Italy for its first appearance
on European soil at Imola, one of
the most spectacular circuits on the
calendar. For the production-based
racing series it is also the first of
three rounds to be held in Italy this
year: Monza on 6 May and Misano
on 10 June are the other two. With
two Italians in the top two slots, the
massive partisan crowd expected at
Imola will surely witness a memorable
weekend of racing.

Stansbury roughs up Cowboys on the pitch
by Jake Gordon
STAFF WRITER

After clinging on to a 3-1 lead at the
half, Stansbury didn’t sit back against
Grantsville in the final 40 scheduled
minutes. The Stallions instead turned in
a strongly executed offensive half.
Stansbury poured it on Grantsville
with six goals in the second half and a
goal by Darius Johnson in the 71st minute closed the game early and gave the
Stallions a 9-1 victory Wednesday afternoon in Stansbury Park.
“We played well right at the beginning but then we slowed our pace a
little in the first half,” said Stansbury
coach Brandon Andersen. “We talked
about our game plan at half and how we
were trying to set the stage for what we
wanted to accomplish.”
Josh Gallegos led the scoring barrage
for Stansbury by earning a hat trick
with three goals, with two coming in
the second half. Zack Sharp and Jonny
Calderon each scored a pair of goals for
the Stallions. Grantsville did manage a
goal in the first half when Joseph Lopez
scored in the 34th minute to briefly get
within one goal in the first half.
Stansbury started the game with nearly
constant pressure in the Grantsville half
of the pitch. Tyler Williams and Ethan
Babcock supplied the most pressure in
the first 10 minutes but Grantsville was
able to turn them away with the defense
of Ephraim Tripp and Lopez.
Grantsville didn’t have many opportunities to score in the first 20 minutes
but Sam Williamson was able to bang
a shot off the cross bar from about 12
yards out.

Maegan Burr

Grantsville’s Colton Barney defends against Stansbury’s Jara Eshete Wednesday. The Stallions scored
six goals in the second half to defeat the Cowboys 9-1.
Stansbury finally cashed in on all their
chances in the 18th minute when Sharp
broke free and deposited a goal into the
right side of the net for a 1-0 lead.
Five minutes later, Gallegos doubled
the Stansbury lead when he got inside
of his defender on a corner kick and
chipped it into goal for a 2-0 advantage.

Grantsville caught a little momentum
in the 32nd minute when they had a few
chances with the Stansbury defense. In
the 34th minute, Williamson sent in a
dangerous corner kick that, after being
deflected a few times, was caught up to
by Lopez for a close-range goal to make
the score 2-1.

Stansbury didn’t settle for a one-goal
lead in the first half as Calderon blasted
a shot from about 15 yards out that
deflected of a Grantsville player and into
the net for a 3-1 lead in the 36th minute
that held up until halftime.
For as good as the first half was for
Stansbury, the second half was about
three times better. With six goals,
Stansbury put Grantsville away. Gallegos
started the scoring in the 42nd minute
when his shot was deflected in off of a
Grantsville defender for a 4-1 lead.
Gallegos struck again a minute later
off of a corner kick for a 5-1 lead. In
the 49th minute, Calderon scored on a
penalty kick that was initially saved but
them deposited into the net on the put
back.
Sharp blasted home a goal from a free
kick about 25 yards out to give Stansbury
a 7-1 lead in the 53rd minute.
Braden Bouwhuis and Johnson closed
out the game with a goal each to end the
game nine minutes early by the mercy
rule and gave the Stallions a eight-goal
victory.
Ogden 4, Stansbury 1
The Stallions were shut out in the first
half in a home game against Ogden on
Tuesday. The Tigers put on the pressure and score four goals in the opening
stanza. The Stallions played better in
the second half with a late goal by Josh
Gallegos while keeping the Tigers scoreless in the second half.
Stansbury will look to continue its
winning ways when they travel to face
Tooele on Friday at 3:30 p.m. Grantsville
will host Tooele on Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Tigers slip past Grantsville 3-2 in tennis match
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Ogden slipped past Grantsville
3-2 in boys tennis on Tuesday in
a match in Grantsville
The Cowboys prevailed in
both doubles matches and challenged the Tigers with close
matches in singles.
Devin Orgill and Kevin
Chandler started slowly at first
doubles, but got stronger as the

GHS TENNIS
match progressed winning 2-6,
7-5, 6-1. Jacob May and Dallin
Dalton won the second doubles
match 6-4, 7-6 (7-2).
Ogden’s Jake Wood defeated
Braden Sandberg at first singles
6-3, 3-6, 1-6 while Brandon
Muse downed Tanner Elsholz at
second singles 2-6, 3-6. Ogden’s

Blake Newman defeated Tyler
Colson at third singles 5-7, 2-6.
The Cowboys found themselves in tight battles in junior
varsity play and were able to
win three matches. Lane Sutton
won at first singles 8-4, Hunter
Anderson lost 6-8 at second singles and Tyler Knight won 8-4 at
third singles. Grantsville’s Nathan
Krogh and Cody Millward won
8-5 in doubles.
Bear River 5, Tooele 0

Tooele’s Taylor Haskell and
Abraham Hernandez came
the closest at winning a match
Tuesday against Bear River. The
first doubles team split sets with
Clayton Welch and Garret Frank
of Bear River losing 6-2, 5-7, 64.
Bear River’s Tyson Jessop
defeated Kole Carberry 6-1, 6-1
at a first singles, Autmon Jolley
defeated Ivan Hernandez 60, 6-2 at second singles and JJ

Hancock defeated Josh Orton 62, 6-3 at third singles.
Tooele’s Jacob Nielson and
Ivan Gonzalez lost 6-0, 6-0 at
second doubles.
Tooele also played three junior
varsity doubles matches and
lost all three matches. Doubles
teams were Cameron Jimenez,
Tucker Hall; Brandon Colledge,
Tynan Peacock; and Taylor Jones
and Cameron Jimenez.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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SAT, MARCH 31

3pm-5pm • Macey’s Little Theatre

Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Alyssa Banks jumps the last hurdle during the 300 hurdles event Wednesday at Stansbury High School. Banks won both the 300 and 100 hurdles at the
meet.

Sprinters, throwers lead Stallions
by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Stansbury’s
combination
of lightning quick sprinters
and strong throwers helped
the men’s track team pile up
230.5 points to win a quad
meet against Region 11 foes
Tooele, Grantsville and Morgan
Wednesday at Stansbury High
School.
Ky Bender, Dallin Didericksen
and Hudson Conrad finished
first through third respectively
in the 100 meters. Meanwhile,
Hunter Anderson, Allan Havili,
Atu Havili and Jeremy Cafe
finished first through fourth
respectively in the shot put.
Stansbury’s 4x100 relay team
kept their winning streak alive
by winning Wednesday with
a time of 44.81. The team of
Bender, Conrad, Tyler Jenkins
and Justin Jenkins hit the state
qualifying mark with a time of
44.41 at the Box Elder Relays on
Saturday.
Tooele’s men’s team finished
second with 124.5 points with
Grantsville third at 108.5 and
Morgan fourth at 88.
The Trojans came out on
top in women’s competition
with 194.5 points followed by
Stansbury 184, Tooele 115.5
and Grantsville 74. Athletes
from Wendover and Dugway
also participated in the meet.

Tooele’s Alyssa Banks showed
off her skills by winning both
the 100 hurdles and the 300
hurdles.
Men’s Results
100 meters — 1. Ky
Bender (11.58), SHS 2. Dallin
Didericksen, SHS 3. Hudson
Conrad, SHS 4. Ben Seekins,
GHS 6. Jake Witkowski, SHS 7.
Tell Stewart, THS
9. Chris Ebert, THS
200 meters — 1. Seekins
(23,01), GHS 2. Didericksen,
SHS 3. Damon Thomas, THS 4.
Alex Toone, THS 7. Tony Pickett,
DHS 8. Adam Mason, SHS 10.
Straton Atherly, THS
400 meters — 1. Justin
Jenkins (52.81), SHS 2. Logan
Pectol, THS 3. AJ Walters, SHS
7. Nathaniel Broadhead, DHS
8. Thomas Wright, THS 10. Ty
Nieberger, THS
800 meters —1. Austin Slade
(2:13.98), SHS 2. Kirby Harris,
SHS 4. Bryson Stevens, GHS
5. David Farley, SHS 6. Boone
Johnson, THS 7. Abram Beazer,
SHS 8. Danny Haynie, GHS 9.
Nick Gamble, THS 10. Caden
Arnold, THS
1600 meters — 1. Luke Jones
(4:55.77), SHS 3. Nathaniel
Broadhead, DHS 4. Colin Arave,
GHS 5. Bryson Stevens, GHS 6.
Kyle Fletcher, THS 7. Johnson,
THS 8. Farley, SHS 9. Brandon
Passey, THS 10. Nathan Fox
SHS
3200 meters — 1. Slade

(10:44.88), SHS 2. Arave, GHS 3.
Passey, THS 4. Haynie, GHS 5.
Arnold, THS 6. Gamble, THS 7.
Jonathan Riches, GHS 9. Beazer,
SHS 10. Kaylen Vickers, SHS
110 hurdles — 1. Ryan
Castagno (16.20), GHS 2. Bryce
Bartlett, GHS 3. Chris Kimler,
DHS 4. Damian Valdez WHS
5. Wyatt Rapich, THS 6. Trevor
Buck, THS
300 hurdles — 1. Kaylen
Vickers
(43.12),
SHS
2.
Dideriksen, GHS 3. Castagno,
GHS 4. Kimler, DHS 5, Straton
Atherly, THS 7. Bartlett, GHS 9.
Colton May, SHS
4x100 relay — 1. SHS - 44.81
(Bender, Tyler Jensen, Justin
Jensen, Conrad) 2. THS (Scott
Brady, Stewart, Thomas, Chris
Ebert)
4x400 relay — 1. THS - 3:47.71
(Pectol, Toone, Wright, Wyatt
Rapich) 2. Morgan
Sprint medley relay 1. SHS 4:06.00 (names unavailable) 2.
THS (Bryce Nieberger, Wright,
Jake Brady, Allen Sneed)
Shot put — 1. Anderson 40
feet, 2.5 inches, SHS 2. Allan
Havili, SHS 3. Atu Havilia, SHS
4. Cafe, SHS 5. Danny Leakehe,
THS 5. Antonio Escareno, WHS
7. Tanner Reilley, GHS 10. Cole
Cottrell, THS 10. Logan Mott,
THS
Discus — 1. Alan Havili (102
feet, 0 inches), SHS 2. Atu Havili,
SHS 3. Reilley, GHS 4. Mott, THS
5. Tyler Kelsey, SHS 7. Logan

Shields 8. Gary Banford, SHS 9.
Torrin Hodges, SHS 10.
Javelin — 1. Derrick Rasher
160 feet, 11 inches, GHS 2.
Anderson, SHS 3. Sean York,
THS 4. Alex York, THS 5. Hodges,
SHS 6. Scott Brady, THS 7.
Escareno, WHS 8. Alex Loomis,
SHS 10. Reilley, GHS
High jump — 1. Justin
Jenkins, SHS 3. Broadhead,
DHS 4. Kelvin Hardy, GHS 5.
Landon Stice, SHS 6. Garrett

Ages 19 and up • 8 vs 8
Saturday evenings
4pm - 9pm
Games played at
Deseret Peak
Individual and Team
Registration Available

SEE SPRINTERS PAGE A12 ➤
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Domestic

2003 Saturn Ion
2007 Chevy Aveo
2006 Chry PT Cruiser
2007 Ford Fusion SEL
2008 Chevy Malibu
2009 Chevy HHR
2010 Ford Focus
2010 Ford Escape
2005 Chevy Tahoe
2011 Chevy Camero SS

First Time Borrower Car
Great Fuel Economy, Loaded
Loaded, Great Fuel Economy
Loaded, Loaded, Loaded
Low Miles, 6 cyl., Loaded
Low, Low Miles, 12K
2 to Choose From, Starting At
Great Fuel Economy, XLT
Leather, Roof, 3rd Row, Loaded
Only 7K Miles, V8, Leather

Imports

2006 Scion XB
2004 Nissan Titan Crew
2006 Nissan Sentra
2006 Nissan Altima
2008 VW Bettle
2009 Toyota Corolla
2010 Kia Forte
2008 Mazda 3
2009 Subaru Impreza
2008 Suzuki XL7

Great Fuel Economy
4x4, Leather, Roof, Loaded
Only 53K, Great Fuel Economy
2 to Choose From, Starting At
Beautiful Yellow, Great Fuel
Great Fuel Economy
Only 5K Miles, 35 MPG
Loaded, Nav., Roof, Leather
Roof, Loaded, AWD
3rd Row Seating

5,995
7,895
$
9,995
$
11,995
$
12,995
$
13,495
$
13,495
$
14,495
$
16,995
$
32,495
$
$

8,995
$
9,995
$
9,995
$
9,995
$
14,995
$
14,995
$
15,495
$
15,995
$
16,495
$
17,430
$

BARGAINBUGGYS.COM

Maegan Burr

Tooele’s Brindisy Russell runs the 1600 Wednesday at Stansbury High School. The THS sophomore finished second in a
field of 17 runners.
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Sprinters
continued from page A11
Webb, GHS 6. Kaden Curtis, GHS
Long jump — 1. Chris Ebert, THS
2. Witkowskie, SHS 5. Rasher, GHS 6.
Adam Mason, SHS 9. Johnson, THS 10.
Tyler Jensen, SHS
Women’s Results
100 meters — 2. Brooke Cavey
(13.51), SHS 3. Lizzie Stewart, THS
4. Madie Alvey, SHS 5. Alyssa Banks,
THS 6. Maddie Bender, SHS 7. Hailey
Stevens, GHS 8. Stacey Medley, THS 9.
Bailey Broadhead, DHS
200 meters — 2. Cavey (28.17), SHS
3. Kendal Levin, SHS 4. Bender, SHS
5. Medley, THS 6. Alexis Hardy, THS
7. Kenya Russell, THS 8. Madison
Headman, THS 9. Kaylea Collings, SHS
10. Samantha Tyler, SHS
400 meters — 2. Brindisy Russell
(1:02.80), THS 3. Brianna Eyre, GHS 6.
Kati Rasmussen, SHS 7. Krissy Nobles,
SHS 8. Erika Lakin, SHS 9. Kylie Searle,
SHS
800 meters — 2. Morgan Vorwaller
(2:34.16), SHS 3. Bronwyn Douglas,
SHS 4. Collings, SHS 7. Brooke Squires,
SHS 8. Abigail Beazer, SHS 9. Sydney

Maegan Burr

Stansbury’s Hunter Anderson throws the javelin Wednesday afternoon at a home meet. Anderson
finished second in the javelin and first in the shot put.
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Warick, SHS 10. Brianna Eyre, GHS
1600 meters — 2. Russell (5:58.00)
3. Amber Haskell, THS 6. Beazer, SHS
7. Kristen Rust, GHS 8. Kaitlyn Bresee,
THS 9. Rebecca Lords, SHS 10. Megan
Topham, SHS
3200 meters — 1. Bronwyn Douglas
(13:18.32), SHS 4. Rust, GHS 6. Bresee,
THS 7. Brooke Squires, SHS 8. Shawni
Williams DHS 9. Maegan Herpich,
GHS 10. Beazer, SHS
100 hurdles — 1. Alyssa Banks
(16.87), THS 4. Courtenae Nielson, SHS
5. Erika Alvey, SHS 7. McKinsey Kirby,
SHS 8. Margarita Bermejo, WHS 9.
Courtney Chambers, THS 10. Morgan
Vorwaller, SHS
300 hurdles — 1. Banks (50.75) THS
2. Alvey, SHS 6. Whitley Ernst, GHS
7. Courtney Chambers, THS 8. Kirby,
SHS 9. Megan Treece, SHS 10. Taeler
Johnson, GHS
4x100 relay — 1. SHS - 53.09 (Maddie
Bender, Jenna Becker, Madie Alvey,
Kendal Levine) 2. GHS (Stevens, Anna
Christensen, Cassidy Riding, Callie
Durfee)
4x400 relay — 2. GHS (Stevens,
Christensen, Riding, Durfee)
Sprint medley relay — 1. THS 4:48.00 (Brindisy Russell, Madison

Gibson, Kenya Russell, Haskell)
Shot put — 1. Maria Agguirre (34 feet,
5 inches), WHS 3. Lyndsie Thompson,
SHS 4. Julie Curtis, GHS 5. McKenzie
Alvarez, THS 6. Becca Smaellie, THS
8. McKae Searle, THS 9. Amazhay
Vaefaga, SHS 10. Zoe Johnson, SHS
Discus — 2. Thompson, SHS 4.
Bailey Wilson, SHS 5. Smaellie, THS 6.
BreAnn DeLaney, GHS 7. Aguirre, WHS
8. Stewart, THS 9. Nunia Kioa, SHS 10.
Jessica Cuevas, WHS
Javelin — 1. Smaellie (107 feet, 3
inches ), THS 2. Rylie Matthews, GHS 3.
Becca Shumway, SHS 5. Stewart, THS 6.
Amy Bateman, WHS 7. DeLaney, GHS
8. Wilson, SHS 9. McKenzie Martin,
GHS 10. Emmi Gertson, SHS
High Jump — 1. Hailey Stevens 5 feet,
0 inches, GHS 3. Jennifer Christensen,
GHS 4. Matthews, GHS 5. Nielson,
SHS 6. Alyssa Chase, SHS 7. Megan
Richardson, SHS 8. Megan Topham,
SHS
Long jump — 1. Courtenae Nielson
(15 feet, 9 inches), SHS 2. Madie Alvey,
SHS 3. Anna Christensen, GHS 4. Erika
Alvey, SHS 6. Levine, SHS 7. Erika
Maldanado, WHS 8. Kalee Mason, SHS
10. Jenna Becker, SHS
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Thriller
continued from page A10
ed the bases in the seventh.
Arslanian and Slade singled and
Starley Pollei walked to fill the
bases for Tooele with no outs.
Zander knocked in the goahead run with a grounder
slow enough to plate Arslanian
to give Tooele a 6-5 lead with
no outs. Bailey Critchlow did
enough with her pitching for
Grantsville to get three consecutive outs to leave Grantsville
only trailing by one heading
into the bottom of the seventh.
Grantsville started their rally
when Critchlow reached on an
error and Hamby singled to
eventually get two runners in
scoring position. Tooele was
only one out away from escaping with a victory but Waters

never let that victory come.
Waters placed a single just
into the grass in left field to easily score one and then Hamby
dove in safely at home to give
Grantsville the one-run victory
and improve their Region 11
record to 3-0.
“Tooele has some fighters in
softball and the girls are getting
better each day,” said Tooele
coach Melanie Nelson. “We
preach that consistency wins
championships and in my eyes
it doesn’t matter what inning it
is we have to be consistent out
there.”
Grantsville will try and
improve its record when its
travels to Garland on Friday to
face region powerhouse Bear
River at 3:30 p.m. Tooele will
look to rebound when they host
Morgan Friday at 3:30 p.m.
jgordon@tooeletranscript.com

Maegan Burr

Grantsville’s Tegan Critchlow catches the ball in the infield Tuesday against
Tooele. The Cowboys edged the Buffaloes with two runs in the final inning.

PREP SPORTS SCHEDULE
Friday, March 30

Wendover at St. Joseph boys soccer
Stansbury at Tooele boys soccer
Grantsville at Bear River softball
Morgan at Tooele softball
Ogden at Stansbury softball

Saturday, March 31

Stansbury at Mountain Crest baseball
Stansbury at Mountain Crest baseball
Grantsville vs. Olympus softball (at Payson)
Stansbury vs. Canyon View
softball (at Payson)
Grantsville vs. Cedar softball (at Payson)
Stansbury vs. Jordan softball (at Payson)
Grantsville vs. Brighton softball (at Payson)
Stansbury at Payson softball
Grantsville vs. Jordan softball (at Payson)
Stansbury vs. Olympus softball (at Payson)

Monday, April 2

Tooele at Grantsville baseball

Tuesday, April 3

Stansbury at Tooele baseball
Tooele at Grantsville boys soccer
Stansbury at Tooele softball
Region 11 girls golf at Skyway G.C.

Wednesday, April 4

Ben Lomond at Tooele boys soccer

Thursday, April 5

Grantsville at Logan baseball

4 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
11 a.m.
1:15 p.m.
11:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
1:15 p.m.
1:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
8:15 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
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• Bulletin Board
• Wedding, Anniversary
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Hometown

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 pm the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

story
Clint
Thomsen
photos
Maegan
Burr

Rush Valley woman raises goats as family pets and pack animals for her trail guide business
auren Hall Ruddell walks the
grounds of her Rush Valley farm on a
chilly March afternoon. She’s followed
closely by a handful of pack goats and
large turkeys who defy their extreme
attentiveness with a casual, rambling
gait. Getting purposely ahead of the pack, the
former zookeeper positions herself at the far
end of a paddock to demonstrate a characteristic that makes these animals — specifically the
goats — so appealing to her.
“Here, baby goats,” she calls in an animated,
treble tone. The goats rush toward her, several

turkeys in tow, and coalesce at her feet. They’re
ready for adventure — be it a day hike in the
nearby Stansbury Mountains, a multi-day trek
in the far-off Uintas, or bushwhacking in the
Onaquis. Today’s adventure will be limited to a
brief afternoon walk. No matter. Several dominant goats jockey for lead positions as Ruddell
leads the eager column, bells jingling, in a circle
around the 1.5 acre farm.
Ruddell’s 16 pack goats are the stars of Planet
SEE GOAT PAGE B9 ➤

Lauren Hall Ruddell (top) poses for a photo with her pack goats at her
home in Rush Valley Thursday afternoon. Goats (above) wander around
Ruddell’s yard. A pair of pack goats (left) relax in their pack gear.
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������������������ Plant peas now for best harvest
GARDEN SPOT

February 2012 Winner: Les Wynn
A tree in Erda at sunset

E

arly spring is pea-planting time — if your garden is ready.

Diane Sagers
CORRESPONDENT

Your photo could be next!

Submit your photo at: www.tooeletranscript.com

Your Complete
Local News Source.

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Some people use St. Patrick’s
Day as a marker for putting
in the peas and new potatoes,
but of course that depends on
the weather and the condition
of the garden soil. There is still
a good window of opportunity
to plant these legumes.
Pea planting can be something of a family tradition.
The seeds are big enough that
even the smaller children can
handle them well enough to
take part in planting them.
Of course the ideal planting
pattern would systematically
place the seeds a couple of
inches apart, but eyeballing that spacing is a little
advanced for small kids. Some
families make do with a rule
that none of the seeds can
touch one another — even the
little ones can understand that

courtesy of Diane Sagers

Tall varieties of peas require some sort of support. Strings strung between
poles can provide needed support. Plants held in the upright growth pattern will
produce a bigger crop.
concept. The seed ends up
somewhat erratically spaced
down a furrow but the kids
can proudly say “I helped,”
and the erratic method can
still produce a crop.
Peas seem to have no single
place of origin. Wild peas grow
in Afghanistan and India, the
Near East and the plateaus
and mountains of Ethiopia.
From these areas they have

– WESTERN HERITAGE –

Coin, Jewelry & Precious Metal Buyers
PRECIOUS METAL PRICES ARE AT HISTORIC HIGHS!

�������������
COINS • SILVER • GOLD (all types) • JEWELRY • PLATINUM

We’ll
Also B
uy

DayBuying
BuyingEvent!
Event!February
March 28th
- 31st �
� 44Day
22nd–25th
������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

DAMA
GED
PIECE
S!

Wed—Fri:
10am-6pm; Sat: 10am-3pm • Western Heritage Phone: (800) 399-6740
����������������������������������������������������������

�����������������������������������������
Gold Bracelets . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $2,000

Gold School Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Pocket Watches . . . . . . . . . up to $750

Gold Necklaces . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $2,500

Gold Chains . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Link Bracelets . . . . . . . . . up to $2,500

Gold Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Earrings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $200

Gold Broken Chains . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Watch Cases . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $750

Dental Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $900

Gold Service Awards . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Watch Bands . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Scrap . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,250

Gold Broken Bracelets. . . . . . . up to $1,500

Gold Wedding Bands . . . . . . . . . . up to $350

Gold Nugget Bracelets . . . . . . up to $2,500

Gold Cuff Links . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $300

Gold Bangles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $850

Gold Broken Necklaces . . . . . . up to $1,500

Gold Broken Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $500

Gold Pendants . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $300

Gold Pens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $400

Gold Broaches . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,000

Gold Charm Bracelets . . . . . . . up to $2,000

Gold Watches . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $1,750

Gold Coins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $15,000

Gold Charms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $300

Gold Nugget Rings. . . . . . . . . . . . up to $800

Gold Bars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . up to $15,000

SCRAP GOLD • RINGS • WATCHES • CLASS RINGS • WEDDING BANDS (Broken or not)

Pre
1964 Silver
Coins - Over
1000% of Face
Value
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All Time Periods, All Kinds, All Types, Antique, Rare or
Collectible Jewelry:
���������� � � � � � � � � � �������������
��������� � � � � � � � � � �������������
������ � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ����������
������������ � � � � � � � � ����������
������������ � � � � � � �������������
�������������� � � � � � � ����������
�������� � � � � � � � � � � � � ����������
��������� � � � � � � � � � � � ����������
��������������� � � � � �������������
������ � � � � � � � � � � � � � ����������
������������� � � � � � � � � ������������
������� � � � � � � � � � � � �������������
�����������
��������� � � � � � � � � � � � � ����������

������ � � � � � � � � � � � � �������������
����������������� � � � �������������
���������������� � � � �������������
���������������������������������������������
��������� � � � � � � � � � �������������
������������� � � � � � � � � ����������
��������������� � � � � � � ����������
�������������� � � � � � � �������������
�������������� � � � � � �������������
�������������� � � � � � � � ����������
����������������� � � � �������������
������������ � � � � � � � � � � ����������
������������� � � � � � � � � ����������

������������� �������������������
�������������� � � � � � � � ������
������������� � � � � � � � � ������
��������������� � � � � � � �������
������������������������� � � � � ������
�������������� � � � � � � � � ������

��������������������� � � � � ������
��������������������� � � � � ������
�������������� � � � � � � � � ������
���������������� � � � � � � � ������
������������������ � � � � � �������

�����������������������������������
����������������������������������������������������������������
�����������������������������������������������������������������
���������������������������������������������������������������������
�����������������������������

WRIST & POCKET WATCHES
All time periods, all kinds,
all types.

�������������������
All Varieties

��������������������� ��������������������

WE WELCOME HOUSE CALLS AND PRIVATE
SCREENINGS. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT.
REFRESHMENTS SERVED.

������������ � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �������
������������ � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ������
������������ � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ������
�������������� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ������
������������ � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �������
������������ � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ������

������������������ �������������������

Complete/Partial Sets • United States • Foreign
��������������� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ������
��������������� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ������
��������������� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ������
��������������� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � ������
���������������� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �������
���������������� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �������

made their way around the
world and have provided food
for millennia.
Archeologists exploring the
Spirit Cave, located on the
border between Burma and
Thailand, found peas, which
were probably wild varieties that were gathered rather
than cultivated. Carbon dating placed their origins at
9,750 B.C. More have been
discovered in northwestern
Iraq dated between 7,000 and
6,000 B.C. The archeological
remains of Bronze Age villages
in Switzerland contain early
traces of peas dating back to
3,000 B.C.
Archeologists discovered
something that resembled
peas in ancient Egyptian
tombs. It was not the familiar
variety of peas we enjoy at our
dinner tables, but a smaller
variety unfamiliar to western
botanists. Called the oasis
pea, this legume grows in the
Sahara Desert, is presently
cultivated in Algeria, and is
thought to be native to Egypt.
The Persians introduced
peas to the Romans and the
Greeks. During the Norman
Conquests, they were carried
to England. Twelfth Century
records say that green peas
for Lent were stored in a nunnery near London. However,
they did not receive detailed
written descriptions until the
French described them in
1536. Europe was also familiar
with edible podded peas at
that time.
By the end of the 1700s, pea
cultivation and development
began to spread. Botanists
in Belgium, Germany and
England described peas of all
sizes, shapes and seed appearance. The English developed
some of the most flavorful
varieties, and as a result, common shelled peas are often
referred to as English peas.
In the southern United
States the word peas often
refers to cowpeas, which are
actually beans. The vegetable
well known throughout the
rest of the United States as
common green peas is referred
to as English peas in the
South.
They may be a ho-hum vegetable tucked into the dinner
plate today, but at the end of
the 17th Century, peas were
considered a delicacy and
indulgence among the wealthy
and aristocracy of France.
Edible peas include all varieties that can be eaten shelled
or unshelled. Some common
varieties include English peas,
snow peas, sugar peas and
snap peas. All types are tender and relatively sweet when
eaten fresh. They require the
same garden treatment, but
they are harvested and used
differently.
If the soil can be worked,

plant them soon. The ideal soil
temperature for germination
is about 50 degrees. Use fungicide treated seeds to prevent
them from rotting in the soil.
Peas produce a better crop
in cool weather. Hot weather
stops them from bearing.
However, pea pods and vines
can tolerate a light frost.
Peas are a cool-climate crop
with optimum growing temperatures between 55 and 65
degrees. Plant peas in cool
weather by about five weeks
before the date of the last
frost, or anytime before May
15. For a fall harvest, plant
peas again in midsummer to
produce during the cooler
temperatures of fall.
Some gardeners have had
success in planting peas in late
fall so the seeds will germinate when the weather warms
in the spring. Yields may be
reduced as some of the seed
will rot in the soil.
When planting in rows,
place seeds 2 inches deep and
2 inches apart in double rows
3 to 6 inches apart. Allow 18 to
24 inches between the double
rows.
Pea vines vary widely in
height. Dwarf plants grow 1 to
2 feet high, semi-dwarf plants
grow 2 to 3 feet high and tall
varieties can reach 6 feet.
Snow peas tend to grow to the
taller heights. Taller plants
should be trellised. Dwarf varieties are well suited to wide
row planting, as the growing
plants provide support for one
another.
When planting peas in containers, allow 6 inches in each
direction for the plant and
stake it to support its growth.
Provide peas with a complete fertilizer when planting
just to get them started. The
plants are legumes which get
nitrogen from the air and fix
it in the soil, so they will not
need additional nitrogen as
the growing season progresses.
Mulch the soil to control
weeds and conserve moisture.
Monitor irrigation and apply
1 to 2 inches of water each
week on established plants
as the soil dries out. Do not
overwater. Allow 45 to 55 days
from emergence to harvest. In
cooler springs, allow 60 days.
Cultivate carefully to avoid
damaging shallow roots.
Pick English or shell peas
when they reach full size and
the pods are plump and peas
are fully developed, but before
the pods take on a grayish cast
and the peas get too large.
Large peas are tough and less
sweet. They are tasty either
raw or cooked. Many people
raise peas primarily to eat raw
because it takes a lot of peas to
get a freezer full. Favorite shell
peas include Patriot Banquet,
Lincoln and Early Frosty.
Snow peas are harvested
while the pod is quite flat.
These are eaten pod and all
and are often used in stir fry
dishes. Snow peas include
Snowflake, Little Sweetie and
Oregon Sugar Pod II.
The pods on snap or sugar
snap peas are crisp and sweet
and they can be eaten with
the peas inside or shelled like
English peas. Some favorite
sugar snap varieties are Sugar
Daddy, Sugar Ann and Early
Snap.
Harvesting peas every three
to five days will prevent over
maturity and stimulate the
plants to continue to produce
new pods. Harvested peas
should be rapidly cooled to 32
to 34 degrees. Optimum storage conditions are between 32
and 36 degrees, and 90 to 98
percent relative humidity.
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STERLING
SILVER!
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– WESTERN HERITAGE – is Coming to Tooele County!
� 44 Day
22nd–25th
�
Day Buying
Buying Event!
Event!February
March 28th
- 31st �

Julian and Ruby Silva
Julian and Ruby “Tina” Silva
are celebrating their 60th wedding anniversary. They were married March 29, 1952. They moved
to Tooele from Concord, Calif.,
in 1962 where they raised two

sons, Ronald and Roger. They
have five granddaughters: Brycie,
Samantha, Asia, Paris and Ireland,
and two great-granddaughters so
far: Shimmer and Isabelle. We will
be holding a reception for them
on March 31 at 6 p.m. All friends
welcome. Call Samantha at 2490666 for details.
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TECH GURU

Avoid automatic downloads of photos in e-mail

T

here is a good reason why
it’s important to avoid
downloading pictures in
incoming e-mails.
This really is a privacy issue
because whenever your e-mail
downloads a picture, it must
do so from a server. This is bad
because the fact that your computer communicated with the
server and allowed the download
validated your e-mail as a real
one. This process can open you
up to receive a plethora of junk
e-mail. Changing these options
requires us to go five menus
deep, so just follow me click-byclick and you’ll get there.
Open Microsoft Outlook 2010.
Click “File,” click “Options” and
the “Outlook Options” dialog
box opens. In the list on the left,
click “Trust Center.” Next, click

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

the “Trust Center Settings” button to the right and it will finally
open the “Trust Center!” Then,
click “Automatic Download” on
the left.
Here is what I recommend
you checkmark and what you
don’t, but you always have the
option to change any of these to
suit your personal and business
purposes.
Place a checkmark in the box
next to: “Don’t download pictures automatically in HTML
e-mail messages or RSS items.”
After changing this setting, when

an e-mail arrives in your inbox
and you open it, it will give you
the option to right-click on
the bracket where any pictures
would have been placed and
you can select to “Download
Pictures” for this particular email message only. Again, this
process is recommended.
Checkmark “Permit downloads
in e-mail messages from senders
and to recipients defined in the
Safe Senders and Safe Recipients
Lists used by the Junk E-mail”
filter. You can view your “Junk
E-mail” settings by clicking the
“Home” tab at the top of the ribbon, then click “Junk” from the
“Delete” section and click “Junk
E-mail Options.”
Checkmark “Permit downloads
from Web sites in this security
zone:” (it will list what security

FINANCIAL FOCUS

zone your Internet Explorer is
set at). You can view your security settings by opening Internet
Explorer, clicking “Tools,” clicking “Internet options,” and clicking the “Security” tab at the top.
All your zones should be set at
the “Default” level.
You can leave the remaining
boxes unchecked unless you use
the RSS feed feature and/or the
SharePoint Discussion Boards.
You’ll know if you do. Click “OK”
twice to save your changes.
Scott Lindsay actively promotes
learning the computer, regardless of age, to better one’s life and
circumstances and has helped
thousands of people over the past
10 years to become better computer users. He can be reached at
Scott@HelpTooele.com.

Tye Hoffmann

GUEST COLUMNIST

your employer may allow you to
keep your money in your existing
401(k). You may want to choose
this route if you like the investment choices available in your
plan. However, you might be
caught by surprise if the company
decides to change investment
options. Furthermore, some
employers may charge former
employees fees to maintain their
401(k) plans.
Move the money into your new
employer’s plan.
If your new employer has a
401(k) and allows transfers, you
could roll the money from your
old plan into the new one. This
might be an attractive option if
you like the investment options in
your new employer’s plan.
Roll the money over to an IRA.
You may find several advantages to rolling your 401(k) over to
an Individual Retirement Account
(IRA). First, your money will still
have the potential to grow on a
tax-deferred basis. Second, you
can invest your funds in virtu-

ally any investment you choose
- stocks, bonds, government
securities, certificates of deposit
(CDs), etc. Third, if you own
more than one 401(k) account,
you could find it advantageous
to consolidate them into a single
IRA, thereby making it easier to
allocate and monitor your retirement assets. And fourth, IRAs may
give you greater flexibility if you
plan to pass money to your children. In fact, if your child inherits
your IRA, he or she has the option
of stretching withdrawals over
the child’s entire lifetime, rather
than taking the money as a lump
sum. (If you do transfer funds
from your old 401(k) to an IRA, be
sure to use a “direct rollover” to
avoid the possibility of triggering
unwanted taxes.)
Before making any moves with
your 401(k), consult with your tax
and financial advisers. By looking
closely at your options, and by
getting professional guidance, you
can make the choice that’s right
for you.
Tye Hoffmann is a financial adviser for Edward Jones Investments
located at 974 N. Main St. in Tooele.
He can be reached via e-mail at Tye.
Hoffmann@EdwardJones.com.

Our Clients save
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WEDDING

What should you do with a
401(k) when leaving a job?
I

n the past, many people stayed
at one job, or at least one company, for almost their entire
working lives. When they retired,
they could typically count on a
pension, the value of which was
based on their years of service
and earnings. But today, workers
can expect to hold several different jobs in their lifetime, and
to a great extent, pensions have
been replaced by 401(k) plans,
which place much of the funding
responsibility on employees. So,
assuming you will change jobs at
some point, and you do have a
401(k), what should you do with
it? Here are your basic choices.
Cash out your plan.
If you cash out your plan, your
company will likely pay you 80
percent of your account value,
withholding the rest for federal
taxes. And if you’re younger than
age 59 and a half, you may well be
slapped with a 10 percent IRS tax
penalty. Even worse, you’ll have
lost a key source of your retirement income. Still, if you are leaving your employer involuntarily,
and you need the money, cashing
out your 401(k) is an option you
may need to consider.
Keep the money in your company’s plan.
When you leave a company,

Build a new home for less than
a short sale or foreclosure
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Call Jason White 830-2200
Chris Reed and Brenda Gelvin

Reed/Gelvin
It is with joy that we, Brenda
Lee Gelvin and Chris Alan
Reed, invite you to share in the
celebration of our love as we
exchange our marriage vows
on March 30 at 7 p.m. at the
Elks Lodge, 61 N. Main Street in
Tooele. Behind the post office.
Please enter through the east
side door. Kids welcome. BYOB,
coolers welcomed, some drinks
supplied. Private ceremony
of vows at Elton Park prior to
reception.

Pantheon Mktg. LLC

REALTORS WELCOME

Pick a state! ,
any state

Utah Press works with fellow press associations to give you the best
possible buys on advertising where you need it. We take care of
scheduling and placement at no extra cost to you, and you get the
savings of time, money, with the convenience of one bill.

801-308-0268 ext. 2

Call
today!

www.utahpress.com

Spring Clearance
Jared Harvey, Darwin Ashment, Jim Naylor
and Jessi Spires have moved to

POETRY

‘In Childhood’

S

arah A. Chavez is a
California poet, and here
she writes about the
yearning of children to find,
amidst the clutter of adult life,
places they can call their own.
In Childhood
In childhood Christy and I
played in the dumpster
across the street
from Pickett & Sons
Construction. When we found
bricks, it was best.
Bricks were most useful. We
drug them to our
empty backyard
and stacked them in the shape

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

of a room. For months
we collected bricks, one on
top another. When the walls
reached as high as my younger
sister’s head, we laid down.
Hiding in the middle of our
room, we watched the cycle
of the sun, gazed at the stars,
clutched hands and
felt at home.

American Life in Poetry is
made possible by The Poetry
Foundation (www.poetryfoundation.org), publisher
of Poetry magazine. It is also
supported by the Department
of English at the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln. Poem
copyright ©2011 by Sarah A.
Chavez. Reprinted by permission of Sarah A. Chavez.
Introduction copyright © 2012
by The Poetry Foundation.
We do not accept unsolicited
manuscripts.

A fresh, rich pea soup perfect for spring
By J.M. Hirsch
AP FOOD EDITOR

The inspiration for this rich,
creamy pea soup came from an
unlikely source — lime marshmallows.
While attending the South
Beach Wine and Food Festival
in Miami, I had a chance to
eat lunch at Food Network Iron
Chef Geoffrey Zakarian’s restaurant, Tudor House Miami.
I was really impressed by so
many of the menu items, but I
was completely won over by his
simple pea soup studded with
lime marshmallows. It was such
an unusual combination that
worked so well.
I considered his soup during
my flight home and wondered
how to recreate it. While I love
making marshmallows from
scratch for special occasions,
I’m not likely to whip up a batch
for a simple weeknight soup. So
I decided to skip the marshmallows and work the lime juice
right into the soup.
Creamy Pea Soup with Roasted
Garlic and Lime
3 large yellow onions,

chopped
2 heads garlic
Olive oil
1 pound frozen peas
1 quart chicken broth
1 tablespoon minced jalapeno pepper slices
8-ounce container creme fraiche
3 tablespoons chopped fresh
cilantro
2 tablespoons lime juice
Salt and ground black pepper
Heat the oven to 400 F. Coat a
rimmed baking sheet with cooking spray. Arrange the chopped
onions in an even layer on the
prepared baking sheet. Carefully
cut off the top of each head
of garlic. You should cut deep
enough to reveal the tops of
the cloves inside. Set each head

on the baking sheet and drizzle
with olive oil. Spritz the onions
with cooking spray. Roast for 30
minutes. After about 20 minutes
of roasting, in a large saucepan
over medium-high, combine
the peas, broth and jalapenos.
Bring to a simmer. Place the
onions in a blender. One at a
time, carefully hold each head
of garlic (they will be hot) over
the blender and squeeze. The
softened cloves should easily
pop out of their skins and into
the blender. Ladle the pea and
broth mixture into the blender,
then puree until smooth. Return
the soup to the saucepan over
low heat. Stir the creme fraiche,
cilantro and lime juice into the
soup. Season with salt and pepper.

We Don’t Charge Doc Fee’s
Or Any Other Dealer Fee’s!

9,877

$

2005 CHRYSLER
PACIFICA low miles, 3rd
row seat, stk# A648201

15,831

$

2005 FORD MUSTANG
GT stk# 1107861, only 44k
miles loaded

9,857

2000 TOYOTA
TACOMA

SR5 4X4, stk# 1207021

13,987
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2007 BUICK RENDEZVOUS
Only 42k miles,
Stk # 1104472

13,768

$

2004 CHEV TAHOE LS

2009 TOYOTA COROLLA
S Stk # A666000 , moon

Stk # 1101971,
8 pass very clean

17,956

roof alloys spoiler auto

$

2002 GMC SIERRA
DURAMAX diesel, crew
cab, stk# A662602

7,487

$

$

Boost Your Business!

12,866

$

$

2003 BUICK
CENTURY custom, only
72k miles, stk# 1202781

13,836

$

2005 HONDA
ODYSSEY

EX-L, stk#1206971 loaded!

hinckleydcj.com

$

9,866

2004 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE

Laredo 4X4, stk# 1203701

$

14,871

2002 HONDA S2000
convert, only 54k miles,
stk# 1202912

$

12,361

2007 JEEP LIBERTY
SPORT stk# 1104951,
4X4 power equip

801-990-8550 • 2375 So. State
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Stone Soup by Jan Eliot

Adam@Home by Brian Basset

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Ink Pen by Phil Dunlap

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy E. Parker March 26, 2012

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Keep your thoughts private to
avoid giving the wrong impression. More intentionality regarding your accomplishments will
lead to interesting developments
and advancement. ★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Keep everything in perspective, especially partnerships.
Contribute openly to your interests and you will meet people
able to help you reach your
goals. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Collect old debts. Discuss plans
to build your assets. Don’t leave
anything to chance, especially
when it comes to money, home
and family matters. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Spend more time with people
who share your interests and
concerns. Collaborating with
people just as dedicated as you
are will lead to success and
advancement. ★★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Step
back and assess before taking
action. Overreacting or taking on
more than you can handle will
not bode well when dealing with
personal responsibilities. ★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Embrace whatever you face
wholeheartedly. Your willpower
and quality control will pay off.
★★★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Don’t procrastinate when it
comes to home or personal
improvements. You have to set
your goals and stick to your budget and plans if you want to avoid
being criticized. ★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Put love first. Nurture both personal and professional partnerships. How you treat others will
determine your success. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Welcome change with positive reinforcement. Putting up a
fight will lead to confusion and
controversy. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Put your heart into home,
family and important relationships. The potential to make a
good investment is apparent.
★★★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18): Relationships will be tested,
and discipline will be required
to avoid criticism. Be willing to
make changes in order to keep
the peace and you will win favors
and support when needed. ★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Reassess your situation, friendships and partnerships before
making a decision. Rely on experience to help you make the best
choice. Reconnect with someone
special or search for someone
new. ★★★★

ACROSS
1 Atkins
regimen
5 Overhang’s
underside
11 Woodcutting
tool
14 Jessica of
“Fantastic
Four”
15 City in
Ohio or
Spain
16 Fertility clinic
specimens
17 Residences
that roll
19 Calf’s place
20 “___ Goes
the Weasel”
21 Kind of tape
23 “America
the Beautiful” color
26 Pile up debt
28 Honer’s
goal
29 Tomatobased
sauce
31 Grew rigid
(with “up”)
33 Second
sequel’s
number
34 Using
precise
wording
36 Pathological
egotists
41 Corrective
measure
42 Persian
Gulf
commodity
44 Entitled

DOWN
1 Beaver
achievement
2 U.N. body
dealing with
workers’
rights
3 Go out
from the
shore

4 A Chinese
capital
5 “That’s one
small ___ for
...”
6 “Aah!”
accompaniment
7 “Alice”
character
8 ___ fatale
(siren)
9 It may be
bright or
novel
10 ___ and
turn
11 Some
billiard
balls
12 Exact
punishment
for
13 Emulated
an excited
dog’s tail
18 Ending for
“for” or
“love”
22 African
country
23 Ethel
Waters’ “___
Blue?”
24 Badly injure
25 Certain
French
cheese
26 Blackand-white
munchies
27 Pregame
routines
30 A twodimensional
world
31 Palindromic
principle or

PHONE HOME

By Alice Walker

groups
47 What
drinking
too much
beer may
cause
50 1492 trio
member
51 ’60s counterculture
hallucinogen
52 Big dipper
53 Nazi secret
police
56 Cranberry’s
home
57 “Much ___
About
Nothing”
58 It contains
DNA and
RNA
64 Beauty
salon goop
65 Add more
ammo to
66 “ ___ on
Down the
Road”
67 Palindromic
poetry
preposition
68 Follows as a
consequence
69 Yuletide
decoration
holder

by Eugenia Last

doctrine
32 Samuel’s
judge
35 Indian lute
37 Try to make
clear
38 “Butterflies
___ Free”
39 Case of the
sniffles
40 Cat’s perch
43 Common
name for
sodium
hydroxide
44 Interlock, as
gears
45 German
classical
songs
46 Cushiony
part of a
shoe
48 Common
interest
group
49 Young bird
of prey
51 Acts like
a couch
potato
54 Farmland
parcel
55 Ball-___
hammer
56 Blossomsto-be
59 Mr. Gehrig
60 “Sorry,
laddie!”
61 Where
the smallest
human
bone is
62 “___ only as
directed”
63 Get an
eyeful
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Mushroom part
4 Demonic
8 Vatican-related
13 Heiss on the ice
18 Hasten
19 Pianist Lupu
20 Venus’ sister
21 Speak one’s mind
22 Art Carney role
24 Art Tatum recording of ‘49
26 Paper quantity
27 — the Hyena (Capp character)
29 Two — kind
30 Organ of equilibrium
31 South American capital
34 Laotian native
38 Wholly
41 Art Rooney’s team

46 Palindromic dictator
47 Wing-ding
48 Croquet arena?
49 Model Carre
52 Pub orders
54 Flask
57 Zimbabwe, formerly
61 Celebratory suffix
62 Alliance
63 Tiriac of tennis
64 61, to Cicero
65 Hosp. areas
67 Stable youngster
70 Casino worker
73 Italian statesman Aldo
75 Art Garfunkel’s partner
78 Travelers’ aids
79 Food fish
81 Lhasa —
82 Drink like 81 Across

B5

Art Work

124 Art Sansom cartoon
130 Art Fleming hosted it
133 Arrested
134 Hire
135 Mine feature
136 Sportscaster Berman
137 Stout
138 Boca —, FL
139 Kansas city
140 TV chef Martin

83 Business abbr.
84 Conger or moray
85 “Jeepers!”
88 “Back in the —” (‘68
song)
92 Composer Verdi
95 Ms. Van Tassel
97 Yearn
98 “Hook” heavy
99 Chutzpah
101 Watch pts.
103 “Bali —”
104 Art Malik series
110 Annoying
113 Depart
114 Tabriz currency
115 Society column word
116 Claire or Balin
118 Bouquet
121 Kite part

DOWN
1 “Dark Lady” singer
2 Helper
3 Gridiron calls
4 Drop a brick
5 Tub
6 Superstar
7 Debussy’s “Clair de —”
8 Schoolboy’s shot
9 Joan Van —
10 Mile High Center architect
11 Part of A.D.
12 Permissible
13 Dovecote sound
14 Mil. address
15 More mature
16 Actor Patrick
17 Suspicious (of)
20 Reduce to smithereens
23 Skip
25 Abominate
28 Say please too often?
32 Flavor enhancer
33 Problem solver?
35 Tropical spot
36 — impasse
37 Fresh
39 Walked
40 Ferrara first family
41 Chanteuse Edith
42 Eric of “Nuns on the Run”
43 — Bator
44 Rampur royalty
45 Fermi or Caruso
50 Long Island resort
51 At — and sevens
53 Baby bird?
55 Soybean product
56 “— Gay”
58 It holds plenty!
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Ticket Info.: Pam Brunson 435.849.5731
Bret Brockmeier 801.403.3416
rmef.org

PRIZES • AUCTIONS • DINNER • FUN

Sinus Infection? Allergies?
Voice Disorders?
David K. Palmer M.D.
Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C
(over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery
Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call

882-6448 to make an appointment

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

NEED
CASH
NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

100- 3,000

$

$
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Find Your Dream Home!
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5pm Social
6pm Dinner
Tooele Eagles Nest
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April 7, 2012

A Time for a
Great Cause

•
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59 Lennon’s widow
60 Tune
66 Caviar
68 Nile slitherer
69 Composer Franz
71 Actress Thurman
72 — New Guinea
73 Frenzied
74 Take place
75 Nest noise
76 Accuse tentatively
77 “Wuthering Heights” setting
79 Russian jet
80 Agt.
82 Head
86 Fade, as a flower
87 Move like molasses
89 Academic
90 “The Young Lions” author
91 Harness part
93 Tipplers
94 Canyon sound
95 Swiss artist
96 — breve
100 Shoemaker’s tool
102 Biol. or chem.
105 Mideastern title
106 Decathlete Bruce
107 Tower material?
108 “Waking — Devine” (‘98
film)
109 Pro — (proportionately)
110 Foreword, for short
111 Change for the better
112 New Hampshire city
117 Soprano Gluck
119 California resort
120 Try again
122 Concept
123 Actress Fontanne
125 Encore exclamation
126 “— Bad Apple” (‘71 song)
127 Select, with “for”
128 — -mo
129 Tons of time
131 Garage supply
132 Child welfare org.

Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation
Dinner & Beneﬁt Auction

2 1
8
Difficult
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“I enjoy
long hikes
in the mountains.”
When you stay physically active,
you help keep me in control,
and you lower your risk for heart
disease and stroke. So go for a
run. Or rake some leaves.

Just get moving.

Get to know your blood pressure.
Talk to your doctor and visit

HeartHighway.org
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The Bulletin Board
Tooele
Tooele Family History

The Tooele Family History Center will
be offering classes on free research
websites until March 29. Everyone is
welcome and the classes are free. Call
882-1396 for more information.

Miss Tooele City

Tooele City is excited to introduce, for
the first time ever, the Miss Tooele City
Scholarship Pageant as a kick-off event
to the 4th of July festivities. This is for
Tooele City residents, girls ages 16-24.
There are $750-$1,000 scholarships
available. There is no swimsuit or fitness
competition. The pageant will be held on
June 29, but don’t delay, the application
deadline is June 1. Please visit our website, www.tooelecity.org, or contact Kami
Perkins, 843-2105 or kamip@tooelecity.
org, for more information.

Grantsville
Family History Center

The Grantsville Family History Center,
located at 117 E. Cherry Street (west
of the high school), is for the use of
the whole community. There are trained
attendants and many computers hooked
up to Internet programs to help you
access a wealth of data about those who
have preceded us in death. General open
hours are Mondays from noon to 2 p.m.,
Tuesdays through Thursdays from noon
to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., and
Sundays from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Irrigation assessments

Grantsville Irrigation assessments are
due April 6. Please remember to make
sure all valves are closed. We anticipate
starting up the system the first week in
April, weather permitting. We are looking
forward to another successful season.

Library
Tooele City Library

April Events: April 3, 11 a.m., kid’s
movie; April 4, 11 a.m., story time;
April 5, 11 a.m., kid’s movie; April 6,
3:30-5:30 p.m. kid’s craft - bunny; April
10, 4 p.m., community movie; April
11, 11 a.m., story time, 6-8 p.m. film
screening of “Autism: Coming of Age”;
April 12, 4 p.m., teen movie; April 13,
3:30-5:30 p.m., kid’s craft - bookworm;
April 17, 4 p.m., family movie; April 18,
11 a.m., story time; April 19, 6-8 p.m.,
Esingleparent.com GED/HS completion
workshop; April 20, 3:30-5:30 p.m.,
Kid’s craft - basket of flowers/bugs; April
25, 11 a.m., story time; April 27, 3:305:30 p.m., kid’s craft - butterfly.

Schools
Skills for Success class

The last Skills for Success class will be
held on the following dates: April 17, 24
and May 1, 6 from 2:45 until 4 p.m. in
room 134. The cost for the classes is
$10. If a student attends three of the
four sessions a “U” can be cleared from
their citizenship. Class size is limited to
the first 40 students who sign up.

THS council

Due to a conflict, the March THS
Community Council meeting has been
postponed. We will meet again on April
25 at 7 p.m. in the school library.

TCSD art show

Tooele County School District art teachers would like to invite you to attend the
annual TCSD Art Show. It is being held
at Tooele High School, in the extension
of the commons area. The show runs
through March 29 from 5:30 to 8:30
p.m. All the art teachers as well as the
students have been working very hard to
make this a great show. We would love
to have you come see all the great work
our teachers and students have been
doing. Hope to see you there.

Excelsior Academy tours

Curious about charter schools? Want to
know more about Excelsior Academy?
Tours are held each Wednesday at 8:30
a.m. School tours cover a range of
topics such as the Excelsior Academy
Philosophy and Vision, Direct Instruction,
CHAMPS and the character development
program. There is also an opportunity
to observe the school’s unique group
settings. Come and tour the building and
have any questions answered. Everyone
is welcome, 124 E. Erda Way, Erda.
882-3062.

Education
Hunter education

A Utah hunter education course will be
held April 10, 12, 17, 18 and 19 with
range on April 21. All classes are 6
to 9 p.m. Range times TBA. State law
requires students to attend all sessions
of class. Classes held at Tooele County
Health Building, 151 N. Main Street,
Tooele. For more info call Gene at 8824767 or Bryan at 882-6795.

Career training

Tooele County Relief Services is providing
vanpool to anyone wanting to attend the
Professional Career Workshop meeting at
LDS Business College in Salt Lake. The
van will leave from Tooele County Relief
Services at 38 S. Main Street at 7 a.m.
every Monday; it will make a second stop
at the Tooele LDS Employment Center,
1595 N. 30 W. (next to the D.I.). Both
the van and the workshop are free services. The vanpool will return at approximately noon following the workshop. Call
the LDS Employment Service Center for
details: 882-8646.

Network meetings

Looking to obtain or improve your employment? Come join the Tooele Networking
Group and learn job seeking techniques,
how to market yourself, get support and
actually search job leads. Every Thursday
at 7 p.m. at the Tooele LDS Employment
Resource Center located next to Deseret
Industries. Everyone is welcome.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT
professional seeking to upgrade their
skills and knowledge of networking
and security, and prepares you for the
CompTIA Network+ and Security+ exams.
Call 435-248-1800 for more information
or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now

to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 8338750. Adult education classes are for
students 18 and over.

GED

The GED test will be given on April 10,
starting at 8 a.m. Please contact Andrea
at 833-8750 by March 30. Pre-registration is required.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students
may also come anytime the center is
open for individualized study. Registration
is $50 per semester. Call 833-8750 for
more information.

TATC
Cosmetology/barbering

As a licensed cosmetologist/barber you
can have the freedom of an entrepreneur, working as much or as little as you
want. Enroll for the next class starting
in March; $500 scholarship available
for eligible students. Call 248-1800 for
more information, or stop by the Tooele
campus at 66 W. Vine Street between 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. to enroll.

Churches
United Methodist Church

At Tooele UMC we welcome all who want
to discover God’s love and worship in
a friendly, accepting and loving environment. Come as you are, whoever you
are, where ever you are in your spiritual
journey. Sunday worship service, 11 a.m.
Lunch and Learn, Wednesdays 12:30
to 2 p.m. Bring your lunch and enjoy an
interactive bible study led by Pastor Debi.
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 8821349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at (801) 6512557 for more info. We are located at 78
E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Bible Baptist Church

The members of Bible Baptist Church at
286 N. 7th Street in Tooele would like
to invite folks out for some real church
services with old fashioned hymns of
the faith, and preaching from an old
fashioned King James Bible. We are currently celebrating the 400th year of our
beloved old book, that stood the test of
time. Please contact Pastor Jeff Sinner
at 435- 840-2152.

Church of Christ

Church of Christ at 430 W. Utah Ave.,
invites you to attend Bible classes for
all ages at 10 a.m., and at 11 a.m. for
worship. The Church of Christ is nondenominational, and was established in 33
A.D. (Matthew 16 18; Act 2:38-47, esp.
v 47). For a free book about the How To
Find the True Church, please contact the
Church of Christ. I will listen if you need
to talk. Come and hang out. Call (435)
882-4642, Box 426, Tooele, UT 84074.

Cornerstone Baptist

Cornerstone Baptist Church, passion
for God compassion for people at 276
E. 500 N. in Tooele, phone: (435)8826263. Come as you are this Sunday,
where you can hear a message from
the Bible and meet new friends. Service
times: Bible study (for all ages) 9:45
a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening
worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s
program 6 p.m. Nursery provided for all
services, and children’s church during
morning worship. WiseGuys Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation who
welcomes newcomers and reaches out to
those in need. Join us for worship Sunday
mornings at 9:15 a.m. at 78 E. Utah
Ave. (in the Methodist church building)
in Tooele. We treat the word of God with
respect without being stuffy. Check us out
on Facebook by searching for Mountain
of Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us
for meaningful worship that is also casual
and relaxed. For more information about
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

The Church at Waters Edge

Easter not only celebrates Jesus coming
alive, but also the new life we can begin
by believing in him as our savior. You are
welcome to anticipate that day with us
during worship on Sundays from 10 to
11:30 a.m. at Stansbury High. We also
invite you to celebrate Christ’s resurrection on Easter and see baptisms from
people who have freely received this
eternal life. For more information, visit
WatersEdgeUtah.com or call 840-0542.

Saint Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. E-mail:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you
to their Spanish services on Thursday at
6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to
know a church that focused in the word
of God rather than the emotions. God
loves you and he wants to reveal himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500 N.,
Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides provided.

First Baptist Church

If you would like to be a part of a church
that teaches from the Bible, and encourages its people to walk with Jesus daily;
if you would like to be in a Christian
fellowship that cares for the people of
this community in practical ways, come
and visit us at First Baptist, 580 S. Main
Street, Tooele; 882-2048, or check out
our website at tooelefirstbaptist.org.

First Lutheran

First Lutheran invites you to worship with
us on Sundays at 10 a.m. and join us for
Bible study afterwards. We are at 349 N.
7th Street or Seventh and Birch.

St. Marguerite’s

Saint Marguerite Catholic Church celebration of the Eucharist: Saturday vigil 5
p.m., Sunday 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 11:30
a.m. (Spanish), Monday-Friday 9 a.m.;
Reconciliation 4 p.m. Saturday; religious
education 8:30 a.m. Sunday. Located at
15 S. 7th St. Tooele (435) 882-3860.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching
the Hebrew roots of the Christian faith.
Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 1 p.m.,
37 S. Main St., Tooele. Call 843-5444
for more information.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

We invite you to our services where you’ll
receive a warm welcome by sincere,
down-home country folks. Sunday school
starts at 9:45 a.m., with the morning
service at 11 a.m. We are now meeting
at Stowe Family Music, 40 N. Main St.,
Tooele. There is child care available.
Please use main entrance at the rear
of the building on Garden Street where
there is plenty of parking. For information
call 224-3392.

Mountain View Baptist Church

“The heavens declare the glory of God
and the sky above proclaims His handy
work.” “All scripture is given by inspiration of God and is profitable ... that the
man of God may be complete, thoroughly
equipped for every good work.” God
wants you to know Him personally and so
do we. Sunday school for all ages 9:45
a.m., morning service 11 a.m.

Charity
Writing volunteers

Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a nonprofit organization, is looking for several
volunteers with grant writing experience
and/or computer/typing skills to perform
data entry at the Tooele office. Must
pass a background check and be able
to volunteer a few hours or more each
week (can volunteer anytime Monday
through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.) Contact
Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne Berrett at
843-3520.

Food pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
882-2048.

Food drop

The Utah Food Pantry will hold the next
drop on April 6 at Deseret Peak Complex.
Sign ups will start at 7 a.m. and will
continue until 10:30 a.m. or until all the
food is distributed, whichever comes
first. If we have to close sign ups earlier
than 10:30 a.m., all those already in
line and signed up will be served. We
keep a running tally of sign ups to make
sure we have enough, so please come
early. Remember, we volunteers have
to get the site clean and cleared before
we leave. Carpooling is encouraged,
especially for those who have no other
transportation. Just remember to bring
picture ID indicating that carpoolers live
at separate addresses. Questions, call
Nancy at 841-4351.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

While it can be difficult at times, volunteering can be a most rewarding and
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain
Hospice is looking for dedicated individuals who are willing to spend one to two
hours per week volunteering. We ask
for a time commitment of at least six
months. We provide 12 hours of training,
TB testing, and a background check.
Hospice volunteers assist end-of-life
patients and their families with friendly
visits and companionship, respite care
for caregivers, light housekeeping, grocery shopping, and end of life projects.
Please contact Tina Rasmussen at 801397-4904 or tina.rasmussen@rmcare.
com.

Hospice volunteers

Hospice volunteers are needed for
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork
and music. Become an 11th hour volunteer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity

Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a
nonprofit organization, is looking for volunteers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide
respite care, friendly visits, conversation,
light household chores, and other needs
to terminally ill patients who are on our
hospice services. Please visit our Web
site at www.rockymountaincarefoundation.org. Training, background check, and
TB test required — all provided. Please
contact Christine at (801) 397-4904 for
additional information.

Relief Services volunteers

Relief Services is looking for several
volunteers with computer/typing skills to
perform data entry at Tooele office. Must
pass a background check, and able to
volunteer a few hours or more each week
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Contact Karen Kuipers 435-843-9955 or
Volunteers of America, Debbie Cordova
435-882-2561.

Cat food needed

Local non-profit rescue group desperately
needs cat food to feed the homeless
cats in Tooele. Please drop off donations at 178 W. 700 N. or the Tooele
Veterinary Clinic at 1182 N. 80 E. Any
questions please call 882-2667.

Tooele Animal Outreach

Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501c3
nonprofit organization desperately seeking volunteers in our community who
love animals like we do to help continue
finding forever homes for abandoned and
neglected animals. We need volunteers
for various projects i.e., as posting
animals pictures on the Internet, taking
foster animals to vet appointments, organizing fundraising and adoption events,
picking up donated food, blankets and
medication for foster animals and fostering dogs. If you would like to find out
more about our program, please contact
Marci at 435-830-4049.

Moose Lodge
Daily Lunch

Chicken salad sandwiches, shrimp and
fries, fried chicken — you never know
what might be on the menu.

Friday night dinners

The Moose Lodge will be serving clam
chowder and fish and chips every Friday
night from 6 to 9 p.m. The cost will be
$10 for a cup of soup and a halibut fish
and chips dinner. Come and enjoy some
great seafood on Friday nights.

Saturday night dinners

Saturday night rib-eye steak and salmon
dinners for members and their guests.
Members get a free dinner in their birthday month.

Eagles
Steak night

Steak night is back. Kevin and Barb will
be cooking. The special is a five piece
shrimp dinner for $10.75. All dinners will

be served from 6:30 to 8:45 p.m. on
Fridays. Please come out and support
the Aerie and Auxiliary. Members and
guests are invited.

Easter basket auction

The Easter basket auction will be on
March 30 in conjunction with Friday night
steaks. Plan your basket and bring it to
the hall before the auction starting at
8:30 p.m. PWP James Wrathall will be
our auctioneer. Chairman PMP Rosalie
Fox will donate the profits to her two
charities for the year: the Memorial Fund,
which provides medical and education
benefits to children whose parents are
killed in the line of duty or at their place
of employment and the new Eagles
Diabetes Research Center. Please
support this most worthwhile charity.
Members and guests invited.

Freemasons
Meet-ups

The Tooele area Freemasons host
two monthly meet-up groups for those
interested in learning more about
Freemasonry and its principles. On the
second Friday of the month, we meet
at our lodge building at 22 Settlement
Canyon Road at 6 p.m. On the second
Saturday of the month, we meet at
Jim’s Restaurant at 9 a.m. If you can’t
make it to meetings and would still like
information, visit www.rockymountain11.
org/contact-us/.

Events committee

The events committee is looking for a
couple more members to assist with
planning and organizing our public activities and fundraisers. We have some lofty
goals and need some great minds to
help us achieve them. Interested persons
should contact Shawn at 435-843-8265.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele Co. Historical Society books are
available for purchase. The History of
Tooele County Volume 11 is $25. The
Mining, Smelting and Railroading in
Tooele is $15, and we will also have
eight note cards depicting four different
pioneer buildings for $4. These will make
great gifts for your family and friends.
Contact Alice Dale at 882-1612.

Seeking historical items

Tooele Co. Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes or
newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the Tooele
County area. If you would like to donate
them to our organization, or if you would
let us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale
at 882-1612.

Historical sign

The Tooele Co. Historical Society has
recently made a loan agreement with the
Utah State Historical Society to display
an old Lincoln Highway sign that was
on the border of Utah and Nevada. The
unique sign is on display at the Pioneer
Museum.

Scouts
Girl scout anniversary

Girl scouts are celebrating their 100th
anniversary this month. The Tooele
Service Unit is hosting a “What a time
to be a girl” open house celebration on
March 31 from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. at
the Deseret Peak Convention Center. The
public is invited to attend. Please join us
to learn about girl scouting in the past,
present and future. This is one activity
you do not want to miss. We will have
crafts, guest speakers and refreshments.
We hope to see you there. For more
information, contact Cheri at 801-6342070.

Cub scout roundtable

Location change for roundtable, April
only. We will be holding roundtable at
the Tooele North Stake Center, 583 N.
270 E. in Tooele, on April 5 at 7:30 p.m.
Come get help or give help to cub scouters in the district. Roundtable is called
roundtable for a reason. No one is more
important than another. We will have
info on upcoming events and trainings
in the district, along with some ideas
and discussions for each position in cub
scouting. See you at roundtable.

Emergency 911 day

Get registered today for this great cub
scout pack event. Emergency agencies of
all types will converge at Tooele’s Elton
Park on June 30 for a day of fun with
cub scouts, webelos scouts and their
leaders. Pre-registration is required and
can be done at McBeth’s, 882-4613. A
lunch and patch are provided to each boy
and leader registered. Cost is $5 and
is payable by check or cash. Questions,
call Roger or Michelle at 882-9919.
Get registered and join us for this great
event, don’t be the pack that misses out
on this event.

Pinewood derby

BSA registered cub scouts, tigers,
wolves, bears and webelos sign up now
for the upcoming Deseret Peak District
Pinewood Derby coming on April 14.
This derby is open to the first 200 boys.
Registration is $3. Contact Dennis and
Geraldine McBeth, 882-4613, to sign up.
Deadline is April 7 or 200 boys, whichever comes first. First and second place
winners in three categories will move on
to the Great Salt Lake Council Pinewood
Derby to be held at Scout O Rama on
May 5.

Webelos outdoor activity

Webelos outdoor activity registration is
now available at McBeth’s, 882-4613.
Registration deadline is April 27. This
is a parent/webelos scout activity. Join
us for a fun time while at the same time
working on webelos activity badges and
spending some quality time in the outdoors. Cost is $30 (cash or check only).
This includes a snack Friday evening,
hot breakfast and lunch on Saturday for
webelos scout and parent, T-shirt for
the webelos scout and other materials.
Boys must be registered in Boy Scouts of
America and be 10 years old by August
31, 2012. Questions, call Roger or
Michelle at 882-9919. See you on May
11 and 12.

BALOO

Deseret Peak District is pleased to
announce Basic Adult Leader Outdoor

Orientation on April 21. Cost is $10
(cash or check only) and includes all
training supplies, snacks and lunch. This
training is designed specifically for all
den leaders and their assistants, the
webelos leaders and their assistants,
cubmaster, committee members and
committee chairmen. This course teaches outdoor-related skills through demonstration and hands-on practice. This
is a required training to hold any kind of
den or pack campout. You will find this
helpful even if you do not plan to do
overnight camping. Registration is available at McBeth’s, 882-4613. Deadline
for registration is April 7. Questions, call
Michelle at 882-9919.

Groups and Events
Republican meeting

Republican congressional candidate
Chuck Williams will hold a meeting in the
Tooele City council room on March 30 at
6:30 p.m. for all who would like to hear
his opinions. Contact Don Arend at 2490390 for more information.

Obedience classes

KDK9’s Basic Obedience Class for all
ages of dogs and handlers. Six week
class starts April 16. First class held at
Cal Ranch, remainder class locations
to be announced. $89 per dog. Free
training lead included. Week one: dog
psychology (no dogs, bring the family, 6
to 8 p.m.) Weeks two through six: learning the basics and beyond (6 to 7 p.m.)
Proceeds help support KDK9’s SAR and
Detector Team. For more info and registration, call 837-2134.

Boys & Girls Club

The Boys & Girls Club of Tooele will have
a summer program from June 4 to Aug.
17 serving youth ages 6 to 12. Cost is
$125 per month for activity/snack fee.
Please note that space is limited and
$125 is requested at time of registration. Register at any Club location: Dow
James Building, 438 W. 400 N., Tooele;
Tooele Youth Center, 102 N. 7th Street,
Tooele; Tooele Office (upstairs), 352 N.
Main Street, Tooele. Call 843-5719 and
ask for Darlene, Marsha or Sarah for
more info. Daily a.m. and p.m. snacks
provided. Bring your own sack lunch.
Summer location: Youth Center, 8:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., and Dow James
Building, 2:30 to 6 p.m. Transportation
from Youth Center to Dow James
Building provided by the Boys & Girls
Club. Remember that open recreation is
still operating from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday at the Dow James
Building and the cost is $10 per year.

Open bounce/food drive

Jumpin’ Jack Splash is hosting an
open bounce and food drive on May 5
from noon to 6 p.m. at the Dow James
Building, 350 W. 400 N. in Tooele, to
support the Tooele County Food Bank.
Cost of entry is two cans of food per
person. We will have hot dogs, drinks
and cotton candy for sale. There will be
exciting raffles to enter for items such
as a flat screen TV, iPod touch, digital
camera, 20-inch computer monitor, free
bounce house rental and much more.
There will be other prizes given away all
day long, so bring lots of food for your
family and come get your jump on with
Jumpin’ Jack Splash all while helping
support the Tooele County Food Bank.
For more information, or to volunteer or
donate, call Jennifer at 843-1500.

Homemakers Club

The homemakers club will be meeting April 2 at 10 a.m. at the Health
Department Building, 151 N. Main
Street, Tooele. We will be having Tamra
Stephenson from Core Balance Fitness
show us some yoga exercises we can do
while sitting in our chairs. We will have
a potluck lunch with the club providing
the ham. Any questions, call Lichi at
843-1072.

MOMS Club

The MOMS Club of Tooele Valley monthly
social and planning meeting will be April
9 at 9:30 a.m. at the St. Barnabas
Fellowship Hall, 1784 N. Aaron Drive in
Tooele. All moms are welcome to come
learn more about the local chapter of
MOMS Club International. For more information contact tooelemoms@yahoo.com.

VFW meeting

VFW post 9413 will be having a meeting
at the pioneer museum on March 29
at 7 p.m.

American Legion

Ken Parker from the American Legion,
Salt Lake City will be in your area to
assist individual Veterans in understanding and applying for VA benefits. This
is a free service to all Veterans. Ken
will be at the Department of Workforce
Services, 305 N. Main Street, on April 3
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Please bring the
following documents so that we may better serve you: DD form 214, marriage/
divorce papers, birth/adoption/death
certificates and children’s social security
numbers. If you are going to be in Salt
Lake City and would like to meet with
Ken, call 801-326-2380 to set up an
appointment or for questions that cannot
wait, call 800-827-1000.

Horse & Heritage Days

The Wild Horse and Heritage Days is
looking for local talent to compete in
the Yippy-Tie-I-Idol on June 8. They are
also in need of old west demonstrations,
like blacksmiths, leatherworking, ferrier,
wood carving, etc., for June 7 to 9 at the
Deseret Peak Complex. If interested, call
Lindsay at 843-4046.

Jensen will share “Student Incentives &
Effective, Inspiring, Attention-Grabbing
Object Lessons.” Call 884-9224 if you
have any questions.

Stansbury Riders

The Stansbury Riders are looking for new
youth and adult members. The youth
ages are 6-15 and will do sign ups at 6
p.m. on April 9 at the Grantsville arena
located behind city hall in Grantsville. The
adult ages are 15 and up. Youth practice
will be begin that night. Adult practice will
be announced at the sign ups. If you are
unable to make the sign ups on April 9,
please come to the practice on April 11.
Practice will be held at the Grantsville
arena. Must have own horse in order to
participate. For more information, contact Angela Jensen at 801-554-3582 or
Chevelle Hymer at 241-8404.

Easter egg hunt

The Tooele County Chamber and
Mountain West Medical Center will hold
the annual Easter egg hunt on April 7
beginning at 10 a.m. at the Deseret Peak
Complex. Bring your children ages 11
and under. Questions, call the Chamber
office at 882-0690.

NWTF banquet

The Tooele County chapter of the
National Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF)
will hold their 13th annual banquet and
auction on April 7 at the Deseret Peak
Complex. Doors open at 5 p.m. For more
info contact Laurie Erickson, 830-9224,
or Ty Anderson, 830-4660.

Noise/lighting petition

Locations for petitions to change the
noise and lighting ordinances for the
Stansbury High School band are located
at Stowe Family Music, 40 N. Main
in Tooele, Tooele City Hall, Stansbury
Animal Hospital, 6422 N. Gateway in
Stansbury, and the Grantsville Senior
Citizens Center, 120 S. Center St. in
Grantsville.

Overlake HOA

The next Overlake HOA board meeting will be held April 19 at 7 p.m. at
Overlake Elementary in the library. All
homeowners and interested residents
are invited and encouraged to attend.
HOA meetings are held the third
Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. in the
library at Overlake Elementary.

Museum grants

Utah Arts & Museums is accepting
applications from museums for development and project grants. Certified Utah
Museums are eligible to apply. The due
date for the online applications is 5 p.m.
on March 30. Development grants are
for museums open fewer than 1,000
hours per year, with a maximum award
of $1,000. Project Support grants have
a maximum award of $6,000 and require
some level of matching funds. Specific
grant guidelines and requirements are
available at artsandmuseums.utah.gov
under “Funding” and then “Grants.” For
more information, please contact Katie
Woslager at kwoslager@utah.gov or (801)
236-7550.

St. Marguerite’s fish fry

St. Marguerite Catholic Church Knights of
Columbus will be sponsoring “Fish Fry’s”
on Friday’s during Lent. The dinners
will start at 6 p.m. on Friday evenings
through March 30. Cost is $7 for a
three-piece meal and $5 for a two-piece.
Everyone in the community is invited
to share in the fun and good food. Any
questions contact Billy Sandoval, Grand
Knight, at 882-8343.

Bereavement support group

Music teachers association

The Tooele Valley Music Teachers
Association will host a free workshop
April 12 at 9:30 a.m. in the Merc Plaza’s
Stowe Hall. Salt Lake presenter Jill

Tooele County Aging has openings in
an alternative, income-based program
designed to help seniors remain independent. CNAs help keep them in their
homes safely, provide personal care, do
housekeeping and run errands. If interested please contact Jolene Shields at
843-4104 or 4105.

Tooele seniors

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all senior citizens 55 and older. New and
exciting activities have started. For info,
call 843-4110. These include bridge and
pinochle, arthritic exercise program three
times a week, line dancing, woodworking,
Wii games, watercolor class and karaoke.
Meals on Wheels for homebound. Lunch
served, daily donation of $2.50. Friday
night dinners with dancing are back for
$5 per person. Please call to sign up.
The center also provides transportation
to the store or doctor visits in Tooele and
Grantsville areas.

Senior Circle

Join the Circle! Age 50 and over. Cost
$15 single, $27 couple per year. To
make reservations for activities, call
843-3690. Breakfast Buddies, April 6 at
9 a.m. at Jim’s Restaurant, Dutch treat.
Wellness Supper, April 11 at 5 p.m. at
MWMC, kyphoplasty treatment for osteoporosis with Dr. Whiting. Lunch Bunch,
April 13 at 11:30 a.m. at Stockton
Miner’s Cafe, Dutch treat.

Recovery
Addiction recovery

The freedom from addiction group,
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main St., Suite 33,
Tooele, next to the Grinders Board Shop.

Recovery International

Recovery International is a structured
self-help group that follows a proven
method. We meet every Tuesday night
at 7 p.m. at Valley Mental Health 100
S. 1000 West in Tooele. This group is
for anyone who wants help overcoming
depression, anxiety, anger, fears, phobias and repetitive thoughts. Call Mary
Ann for more information, 884-0215.

S.A. recovery group

S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House
in Tooele. Call 435-841-7783 with questions.

Food addicts

A caregiver support class is held monthly
at the Tooele Senior Citizens Center. This
class is for those who are caregivers for
their loved ones either in their home,
their loved one’s home or if their loved
one is in a care facility. For more information, contact Dee Askerlund at Harmony
Home Health & Hospice, 843-9054.

Tooele Kiwanis Club

The Tooele Kiwanis Club meets every
Tuesday at noon at Sostanza, 29 N. Main
Street. For more information on how to
become a member, call Karen Perry at
830-7846.

DUP museum donations

The Tooele Valley Company of the
Daughters of Utah Pioneers is seeking
pioneer artifact donations pre-1900 for a
new museum located in the basement of
the J. Reuben Clark home in Grantsville.
Pictures and stories of pioneers older
than 1900 are appreciated particularly:
artifacts, pictures and stories of Hilda
A. Erickson and the Grantsville Opera
House; stories and artifacts from the
handcart pioneers that have descendants in Tooele County, whether they
settled in the county or not; artifacts, pictures and stories of settlers from Erda,
Pine Canyon, Lake Point and Stansbury
Park. Contact Ellen Yates at 884-0253
for more information or to contribute.

Alzheimer’s support group

Mood disorder support group

Open burning in Tooele County starts
April 1 and will run throughout the whole
month of April. Those interested in open
burning need to notify their closest fire
department and check with the state’s
Division of Air Quality to make sure the
clearing index is above 500 before burning anything.

Program openings

Caregiver support class

Cattlemen’s Association

Open burning

Our new center has wonderful things to
do on Monday and Wednesday for seniors
that love to play Bunko at 1 p.m. Beautiful
ceramics are created and taught to all
seniors every Tuesday at 10 a.m. Quilts
are put up everyday starting at 8 a.m.
Everyone loves bingo and a good time is
had by all who attend every Thursday at
1 p.m. Pinochle is played on Thursdays
at 9 a.m. Exercise classes are given by
thoughtful teachers to all seniors that
would love to firm up a little and enjoy
life more fully. Classes are held Tuesdays
from 9 to 11 a.m. The pool room and puzzles are daily. DUP is the third Monday of
each month at 1:30 p.m. Jilene Gunther,
the author of “Navigating Your Rights, The
Utah Legal Guide for those 55 and Over,”
will be at the Grantsville Senior Center on
March 30 at 3:30 p.m. to share her book.
Our birthday dinner will be on March 30
from 4 to 6 p.m. Entertainment will be the
Tom Stam family. Call 884-3446 to sign
up for the dinner or reserve a book.

Al-anon

A ladies shotgun class will be offered
from April 7 through May 12. For more
information, call Gene Ekenstam at
882-4767.
Tooele County Cattlemen’s Association
annual banquet, March 30, 6:30 p.m.
at the Deseret Peak Convention Center.
Tickets available from all officers: Gary
Bevan, 850-2188; Jerry Hurst, 8303354; Charlie Warr, 830-3322; Chad
Hunt, 837-2523; Charlie Larson, 8393497; and Darrell Holden, 830-2353.

Grantsville senior center

Harmony Home Health & Hospice is
offering a free bereavement support
group to the public. It will be held on
Thursday evenings from 6:30 to 7:30
p.m. at 2356 N. 400 E., Bldg. B, Ste.
206. Please call 843-9054 with questions.

Open to anyone caring for someone with
Alzheimer’s disease or related dementia (memory issues). Learn about this
disease. Get/share ideas. Care of your
loved one while you attend. Next meeting April 17, 2:30 to 3:30 p.m., Cottage
Glen Assisted Living, 1892 N. Aaron
Drive, Bldg. #2, Tooele. Cosponsored by
Tooele County Aging Services (to participate call 843-4107) and Alzheimer’s
Association–Utah Chapter. For information call 800-272-3900.

Ladies shotgun class

Seniors

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Is someone’s drinking affecting your
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon
meetings every Wednesday at 11 a.m.
at residence, 77 W. 400 N., Tooele and
4 p.m. at the Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah
Ave. Contact Perky at 843-7145.
Food addicts in recovery aim to lose
weight and keep it off. No dues, fees
or weigh-ins. Weekly meetings held at
Tooele County Museum, 47 E. Vine, on
Thursdays at 6 p.m. Come in the back
door; meetings are held in the basement.
Call 882-0805 for more information.

Take off pounds sensibly

Need help to lose those extra pounds?
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss support group open to men, women, teens
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the Tooele Senior
Center 59 E. Vine St. Call Mary Lou at
830-1150, Lisa at 882-1442 or see
www.tops.org for more information.

Addiction recovery Tooele

LDS Family Services addiction recovery
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30-9 p.m.
at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900 West,
in the Relief Society room. Enter on the
west side of the church. The handicap
entrance is on the south side of the
church. This meeting addresses all
addictions or character weaknesses. No
children please.

Addiction recovery G-ville

LDS Family Services addition recovery
meeting every Thursday night from 7:309 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W.
Apple in the Relief Society room. Enter
on the north side of the church. The
handicap entrance is also on the north
side of the church. This meeting address
all addictions or character weaknesses.
No children please.

LDS addiction family support

If you have a loved one who is struggling
with addictions of any kind, find help and
support Sunday evenings from 7:30-9
p.m. at the Erda Ward building at 323
E. Erda Way. Enter on the east side of
the building and go to the Relief Society
room.

LDS porn addiction program

An LDS pornography addiction recovery
support group meeting will be held
every Friday evening from 7:30-9 p.m.,
Stansbury Stake Center, 417 E. Benson
Road. Enter on the southwest side of
building. Separate men’s recovery (for
men struggling with pornography addictions) and women’s support meetings
(for women whose husbands or family
members are struggling with pornography) are held at the same time.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or e-mail to rachelm@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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FAMILY TIES

Writing down own life story will help generations to come
M

y husband’s grandmother used to tell
stories about when
she learned to drive a car. After
her husband’s death, her sister pushed for her to keep her
independence — which meant
learning how to drive a car.
She had never needed the skill
of driving when her husband
was alive, and the duress of
learning to drive a car as an
older person was overwhelming for her and her family. She
would often go south of town
to practice. When she’d leave
her house to go practice, she
didn’t realize she had to look
behind her to check for traffic before backing the car out
from her driveway onto the
street. She said her husband
didn’t turn around when he
took the car out (he probably
used the side and rearview

Dori Wright

GUEST COLUMNIST

mirrors), so she didn’t think
she needed to. Needless to say,
she was whacked many times
by oncoming traffic.
Clever stories that go along
with my husband’s grandmother’s learning-to-drive experiences are rather entertaining.
These stories will be forever
cherished and retold by her
family, but if she would have
written her legacy down, some
of the pieces of the puzzle
wouldn’t be missing, as well
as many of her other colorful
anecdotes.
That’s why it’s important to

write about yourself and your
own legacy. Who better knows
you? Your personal story can
be made into less or more than
it should be if someone else is
left to tell it. Oftentimes your
legacy can be left ambiguous to
readers if someone else puts a
biased twist on your life.
There are different seasons
of your life that should each
be a part of your legacy. Your
childhood should contain
memories of laughter and play.
Hopefully these can be such
things as games you played,
what pets you had and the
friends you had. Did you have
any sickness? Who took care
of you? There are several questions you can answer about
your childhood.
Your elementary years can
leave a great impression on
your legacy. The recollection

of hobbies, special family
moments, odd jobs you held,
food you liked, and what electronics adorned your home can
give light to what life was like
for you growing up. Make sure
to also share what you liked
best about school.
The teenage years are unique
to you and will show your
legacy what your dreams were,
what your loyalties to schools
and friends were like, and what
your adventures of youth were.
Tales of teenage wisdom can be
delightful to look back on for
both you and your posterity.
Tell about your friends and the
activities shared. Proms, sports,
classroom activities, hall visits
and getting into trouble (hopefully less serious) can all spark
curiosity in potential readers.
Did you bury your nose in a
book or were you more social?

CRITTER CHATTER

Baby mice: How to feed them
B

aby mice, also called
pups, kittens or pinkies,
are very fragile when they
are born, and take up a lot of
work for not only mother mice,
but for people who are trying to
foster them.
For one, mothers have to feed
their babies every two hours, for
they need all the nutrition they
can get, and the same goes for
fostered mice. You have to get
up every two hours, including at
night. Baby mice will drink their
mother's milk for about two to
three weeks. Thereafter, they can
eat solid food.
If you are fostering pinkies,
powdered kitten milk is the best
to feed them. It has the necessary nutrition to keep them
alive. You can find this formula
at pet shops or Walmart.

If you need a workbook, please call
(435) 882-4642. No pressure, come and enjoy
the lessons and fellowship. For additional
information please call the ofﬁce.
Addie Lindsay

These baby mice, or pinkies, were born just a few days ago. Pinkies need constant care when they are first born in order to survive.

Life and times of King Tut
revealed in new book
T

7:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY APRIL 4
This will be college level, but easy to
understand. Richard Rogers will be the
instructor who can read 18,000 words a minute
with 85% comprehension.This will be viewed on
a DVD with optional free workbooks.

Luckily, because mice do not
live that long, pinkies grow up
very fast. Within a few or more
weeks, they will have already
grown fur and can live on their
own.

learned about this young king
and his significance in Egypt’s
history. She begins by explaining
how Tutankhamen’s tomb was
lost, then located again after years
of well-reasoned archaeological
detective work.
Drawing on journal entries,
reports and newspaper accounts
from the 1920s, Tyldesley pains-

Dori Wright has a personal passion to help others start learning their family trees by doing
genealogy. She has both bachelors and masters degrees in
education and has spent more
than 33 years researching genealogy. She can be reached at
dorigenwright@yahoo.com.

The Life of Christ will be presented at the
Tooele church of Christ at no-cost beginning at

GUEST COLUMNIST

Addie T. Lindsay is 15 years old.
She is a writer and accomplished
photographer of wildlife creatures, big and small. Her Sioux
Indian name is Hissing Viper. She
can be reached at addietl@live.
com.

out loud first. Taking an hour of
time to do this important task
will open your memories and
lend your legacy to the future.
These are some simple ways
to begin your life story. Your
influence can be far reaching
into the future as your story is
told correctly from your viewpoint and is written down by
you. Lend your posterity your
legacy, because it is of great
worth to all who come after
you.

The Life of Christ

Addie Lindsay

BOOKWORM

he finding of the tomb of
Tutankhamen by Howard
Carter and George Herbert,
the fifth Earl of Carnarvon, in 1922
marked one of the most exciting
archeological discoveries ever.
It was an exceptional find, since
it was the first near-complete royal
burial site uncovered in the Valley
of the Kings. King Tutankhamen’s
golden death mask found in the
tomb has, for many, become the
defining image of ancient Egypt.
Carter’s firsthand account of the
discovery is riveting to read even
90 years after the fact:
“With trembling hands I made a
tiny breach in the upper left-hand
corner. Widening the hole a little, I
inserted the candle and peered in
... At first I could see nothing ... but
presently as my eyes grew accustomed to the light, details of the
room within emerged slowly from
the mist, strange animals, statues
and gold -— everywhere the glint
of gold. For the moment — an
eternity it must have seemed to
others standing by -— I was struck
dumb with amazement, and when
Lord Carnarvon, unable to stand
the suspense any longer, inquired
anxiously, ‘Can you see anything,’
it was all I could do to get out the
words, ‘Yes, wonderful things.’”
British archaeologist and
Egyptologist Joyce Tyldesley examines in fascinating detail what
archaeologists and scholars have

Did you join the military or go
to college?
Your more mature years
include the years when you
got married, started a family
and began a career. You have
watched or will watch your
children grow up, and maybe
even grandchildren became
or will become part of your
life. You could talk about your
career and what you did. Talk
about your marriage or your
children’s marriages from your
perspective. What was your
spouse doing during this time?
How did you cope with any
possible deaths in your life?
When you begin to write
about your many memories,
thoughts will begin to flow
freely. If you feel you cannot
write them down as quickly as
your mind runs, a tape player
might help. Record your story

takingly documents the discoveries made as the tomb was cleared
of its goods. The Tutankhamen
family and its history are reconstructed to provide a more complete picture of the young king
and the era in which he lived. The
result is the fullest account to date
of the discovery, life and times of
Tutankhamen.

Tooele Church of Christ,
430 W Utah Ave., Tooele, Ut 84074

If it happens here, read about it here.
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Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page B5
Sudoku Solution #2463-M

2
7
4
3
5
6
7 8 9 1
4 2 6 8
5 3 1 9

9
8
6
1
3
2

1
4
7
9
6
5

5
2
3
8
7
4

6
5
8
7
9
1
4
3
2

3
1
9
2
4
8
6
5
7

8
3
2
6
1
7
5
9
4

7
6
5
4
2
9
3
1
8

4
9
1
5
8
3
2
7
6

7
1
9
3
4
6
5
2
8

6
8
2
9
7
5
4
1
3

3
5
4
1
2
8
6
7
9
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Sudoku Solution #2463-D

4
7
1
2
8
3
1 2 8 9
3 5 9 6
7 4 6 5

9
2
6
8
5
4

8
3
7
6
1
9

1
4
5
7
3
2

© 2009 Hometown Content

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

5
9
3
4
6
1
7
8
2

2
6
8
5
9
7
3
4
1

Vehicle Magnets
Full Color

18 x 12 inch
24 x 12 inch
24 x 18 inch

BEST PRICES AROUND!

Only $22 each
Only $29 each
Only $44 each

(2 magnet minimum)

Other Sizes: $16/sq. ft.
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24 Hour Turnaround Available

"Tutankhamen: The Search for
an Egyptian King”
by Joyce Tyldesley
(Basic Cooks)
Review by Larry Cox

58 N. Main • Tooele • (435) 882-0050
8 a.m. – 6 p.m. • Monday – Friday

Price does not include design. Some restrictions may apply.
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THE AWARD-WINNING PRINT & ONLINE FAMLY FEATURE
Puzzle answers, games,
polls and much more at:

www.kidscoop.com
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As many as 30 million kinds of plants and animals live in the rainforest. The trees and
other plants that make up the rainforest grow together so densely that they create layers,
each with different climate characteristics. Read about the layers. Then follow the
directions to color the rainforest picture.

Spider monkeys are racing to
the treetops. Each monkey can
only climb as far as the last
correct math problem on its
tree. Start at the bottom and
see who wins.

In the upper layer, the tops of the tallest
trees form a canopy that spreads out over
smaller trees and plants. Some of these
trees grow to be 200 feet high. Plenty of
sunlight reaches this layer, making it the
hottest layer of the rainforest.
Eagles, monkeys, bats and
butterflies
Color the sky blue, the treetops
bright green and the trunks brown.

This is the most colorful of the layers.
Since the upper canopy shades the
harshest sunlight, this lower canopy
receives a filtered light in which flowers
and vines grow. The vines grow from
tree to tree, forming a woven maze.
Snakes, toucans, treefrogs

Color this layer with bright
flowers and a mixture of greens.

Color the plants green and
brown and darken the spaces
between.

545
+ 545
1,090

Giant anteaters, sloths

Color the plants dark green and
spaces between very dark.

50% of Earth’s plant
and animal species
live in rainforests.

2% of all sunlight
reaches the rainforest
floor.

Rainforests are a source of food, medicine and products you may
use in your home. Use the code to discover some of them.
A=
B=
C=
D=
E=
F=
G=
H=
I=
J=
K=
L=
M=

N=
O=
P=
Q=
R=
S=
T=
U=
V=
W=
X=
Y=
Z=

Play an online rainforest game to discover
more food origins. Go to:
www.kidscoop.com/kids

Rainfall Reader

Look for newspaper articles about this year’s
rainfall in your area. Is it higher or lower
than the average rainfall expected by this
time of year? Discuss how this year’s rain
could affect the summer fire season.

Standards Link: Earth Science: Know how available resources
affect an ecosystem.

No Place Like Home

RAINFOREST
FILTERED
HARSHEST
DENSELY
CANOPY
LAYERS
VINES
UPPER
SHADE
TREES
DAMP
ZONE
MAZE
HIGH
YEAR

Write a classified ad for a habitat for
a rainforest animal. Read the Homes
for Sale in the Classified Ad section
of the newspaper for ideas. Use abbreviations where possible.

1,941
+ 222
2,163

966
+ 854
1,820

347
+ 291
638

347
+ 111
458

322
+ 626
958

166
+ 340
506

754
+ 382
1,136

159
+ 100
259

494
+ 494
988

955
+ 559
1,514

719
+ 640
1,359

808
+ 404
1,212

231
+ 231
462

800
+ 605
1,505

688
+ 422
1,110

360
+ 680
1,040

229
+ 834
1,163

529
+ 199
728

241
+ 372
613

555
+ 333
888

843
+ 109
952

204
+ 402
606

Standards Link: Writing: Use a variety of forms
in writing.

Find the words in the puzzle. Then
look for each word in this week’s
Kid Scoop stories and activities.
Y L E S N E D Y S E
S F I L T E R E D Z

E A U V S L E A T A

Standards Link: Number Sense: Calculate
sums to 2,000; evaluate accuracy of response.

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word FOREST in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

E H P E A E Y R R M

R A P Y Z P N I H D
T S E R O F N I A R

N R R N N F G M V O
S H A D E H P R E S

T C H A R S H E S T
Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

���������������
Pretend you are a reporter sent
���������������
on assignment to a rainforest.
newspaper
article
�������������� Write aT
RANSCRIPT
about
something
you
see,
882-0050
BorULLETIN
hear
experience on
TOOELE

SUBSCRIBE
ANSWER: Water color.

6% of the planet
is covered in
rainforests.

444
+ 119
563

672
+ 439
1,011

The rainforest floor is very dark and
damp. Only 2% of all sunlight can reach
here because of the plants above. The
temperature stays around 80° F all year.

Look closely.
Hidden in this
rainforest is a
shoe, a pencil, a
cup, eyeglasses,
a watch and a
golf club.

481
+ 975
1,456

Only patches of sunlight reach through
the upper layers to the understory, or
mid-zone. Shrubs and small trees grow
in this shady, damp layer.
Jaguars, leopards, insects

Make a circle graph to illustrate each fact.

671
+ 767
1,438

this imaginary trip.
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Goat

impression did her interaction
with that sweet baby goat make
on me.”
Lauren hasn’t yet reached
any scientific conclusions, but
studies so far suggest that animals have a profound influence on human mood. She
continues to study the fascination with all animals, including
the creepy, scary, and disgusting varieties, she said.
It’s true, pack goats aren’t
exotic animals. But Lauren
maintains that what they lack
in that regard, they more than

continued from page B1
Goat, a seasonal trail guide
service that she established in
2009. Planet Goat offers a range
of guided hikes, as well as workshops on pack goat training and
handling. Activities include bird
watching, nature photography
and interpretive commentary by her and her husband,
Edward Ruddell, a professor in the University of Utah’s
Department of Parks, Recreation
and Tourism. Lauren is currently a doctoral student in the
same department. The Ruddells
usually guide customers on
local trails in the Onaqui and
Stansbury Mountains, including
the Stansbury Front Trail and
Deseret Peak Wilderness. The
couple often takes the goats on
private trips to the High Uintas
in northeastern Utah and the
area of Simpson Springs and
Death Canyon at the southern
end of Tooele County.
But for Lauren, there’s more
to goat keeping than the business and hiking. She sees her
Rush Valley operation as a culmination of a life-long fascination with animals and their
effect on the human psyche.
Her experience observing and
interacting with diverse species
began as a child in San Diego,
Calif., where her father worked
as a bus driver and guide at the
San Diego Zoo. Lauren spent
most weekends exploring the
zoo on her own.
“I could crawl through the
bushes in between exhibits, sit
and read all day in the free-flight
aviary if it was a hot day, hang
out in the children’s zoo or go
behind the scenes to visit with
animals that were off-exhibit,”
Lauren said. “My father and I
usually left after the zoo was
closed and many of the big cats
were roaring to be fed. What
they say about feeding time at
the zoo is no joke.”
Lauren inevitably took a job
at the San Diego Zoo, where
she spent four years handling
such species as the Vietnamese
clouded leopard and pygmy
chimpanzee. She then spent
two years as a park ranger in
San Diego before earning a
bachelor’s degree in recreation
administration and a master’s
degree in geography from San
Diego State University. Lauren
worked in several environmental capacities in California
before moving to Colorado and
eventually Utah.
So how did this connoisseur
of exotic animals end up so fascinated with domestic goats?
It started in Colorado 13
years ago, when Lauren bought
two baby goats to help keep
an injured Gelbvieh bull company.
“The calf did not make it, but
the goats did and that began my
love affair with them,” Lauren
said. “I can take or leave cows,
but goats are now family.”
Lauren acquired several Nubian goats in 2001 and
began hiking with them a year
later, primarily to motivate her
daughter to hike. After moving to Salt Lake City in 2006,
Lauren boarded her goats in
Rush Valley. She and Edward
were married in 2010, and they
purchased the historic farm
along the Mormon Trail the following year.
The Ruddells’ herd is a multigenerational mix of Nubian
and Nubian hybrids. Lauren
prefers the Nubians for their

make up for in charm and personality. As she and the goats
finish their walk around their
farm, Edward arrives home
and parks beside the barn. The
goats rush to greet him, and
one jumps effortlessly onto
the hood of his pickup truck.
Lauren later tells me this was
Romulus, who, like his brother,
Remus, is named after a legendary founder of Rome.
“They are worthy of the
names, because very little can
stop them when they put their
minds to something,” she said.

Maegan Burr

A pair of pack goats hang around Lauren Hall Ruddell’s home in Rush Valley Thursday afternoon.
loyalty and personality traits.
Beyond their agility and hardiness (Ruddells’ Nubians
can carry between 45 and 60
pounds depending on age,
sex and breed), Lauren said
the goats’ wilderness-friendly
nature makes them ideal pack
animals. Their impact on trails
and soil is minimal. They leave
tiny footprints and tiny droppings, and don’t require hay on
the trail.
“They live off the land gently.
In a way, goats are a leave-notrace choice of burden carrying
companion animal,” she said.
“Besides, you get warm fresh
goat’s milk in your morning
cocoa even in the wilderness.”
Lauren said goats are also
highly intelligent.
“They are deeply curious and
are able to draw conclusions
about the safety and desirability of engaging in certain
actions very quickly,” she said.
“They are masters at observation and imitation.”
She said her goats know
where the goat treats are kept
and how they’re accessed.
Lauren sometimes catches
them trying to turn the door
knob with their teeth, failing
only because they can’t turn
their heads far enough.
“Sometimes I feel as if I am
barely one step ahead of them
on any given day,” she said.
The Ruddells begin bonding with their goats soon after
they’re born. Edward names
each one after historical
European figures. The Ruddells
hold each one daily, feeding them snacks and talking
to them. The goats develop a
deep trust with their humans
during this crucial period. This
is also when they begin to learn
their names.
On the trail, the goats see
the human as the alpha leader
and protector, spreading out in
open areas with good visibility, but mobbing their human
when the trail is closed in or
they sense danger. Goat jam,
as Lauren calls the latter phenomenon, lets up once visibility is good again.
“When I forge ahead and
they see that the coast is clear,
they spread out on front, back
and sides like they are biggest and baddest beasts in the
land,” she said.
The practical reasons for
hiking with goats are clear, but
Lauren is exploring the psychological benefits of interacting with — and even just
viewing — animals. In fact, it’s
the primary emphasis of her

doctoral studies. She told of an
experience bringing newborn
baby goats to a local nursing
home to let the residents interact with them.
“One lady in a wheel chair
was the last in, and she asked
her attendant to keep her at
the back of the room,” Lauren
said.
The attendant told Lauren
about the woman’s lifelong
fear of animals. After assuring
the attendant that she would
be sensitive, Lauren picked up

2011 GMC YUKON
0.0%

SAVE

$7,500

OR FOR 72 MONTHS

a baby goat and approached
the woman. Much to the attendant’s surprise, the woman
smiled and held out her arms
to take the baby.
“Her attendant literally
gasped,” Lauren said. “She
blurted out, ‘but Iris, you hate
animals.’ Iris did not reply, but
the wonder and radiance on
her face as she held the baby
caused all conversation in the
room to stop. That was over 10
years ago, and I still remember the lady’s name, such an

2012 GMC ACADIA
BUY FOR OR 0.0%

+ $1,000

$30,959

2011 GMC SIERRA 1500 EXTENDED CAB

SAVE

$8,000

0.0

%

OR

FOR 72 MONTHS
+ $2,000*

FOR 60 MONTHS

2011 GMC SIERRA 1500 CREW CAB

SAVE

$8,000

Stock #G29045A

Hall Ruddell talks about the different hikes she takes her pack goats on Thursday
at her home in Rush Valley.

2011 BUICK ENCLAVE
%
SAVE OR FOR0.0
72 MONTHS

REALLY
YOU
GOTTA
STOP

Stock #G29221A

Stock #G28644A

Maegan Burr

$5,000

OR

0.0

SAVE

FOR 72 MONTHS
+ $2,000*

0.0

%

$9,000

Stock #G29123A

$24,994

Stock #G29099A

Stock #B28565A

2011 GMC SIERRA 2500 CREW CAB

%

2012 GMC TERRAIN
BUY FOR

OR

FOR 72 MONTHS
+ $2,750*

2012 GMC SIERRA REG CAB
BUY FOR
$19,471

Stock #G28524A

0.0%

OR FOR 72 MONTHS
+ $2,000*

Stock #G29152A

2012 GMC TERRAIN

2012 BUICK VERANO

2012 GMC SIERRA CREW CAB

MSRP
$26,290

MSRP
$25,040

MSRP
$32,895

$299/Month

#G29099A

$1,999 Due @ Signing + Tax, Title & License

$289/Month

#B29426A

$1,999 Due @ Signing + Tax, Title & License

$415.99/Month

#G29269A

$1,999 Down for 72 Months.

LESS THAN PERFECT CREDIT AND WANT TO BUY A NEW SIERRA? NO PROBLEM
approved as low as 1.9%

*Good news, Salt Lake Valley Buick GMC Giant has been selected to get all new vehicle customers
depending on specific credit situation regardless of their credit.Please call 801-265-1511 to get pre-approved or come visit us and take advantage of the
BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR AT Salt Lake Valley Buick GMC. Lease a NEW 2012 GMC TERRAIN for $326 + tax x 39 months.

ALMOST 50% OF OUR USED VEHICLE
INVENTORY IS ONE OWNER VEHICLE

$36,982

2012 GMC Acadia 1 OWNER

#PU29605A

$34,995
#S29525B
2007 GMC 2500 DIESEL 1 OWNER

$27,428

$20,345

#PU29367B

$19,995

#PU29131B

#G29466C
$19,993
2008 GMC ENVOY 1 OWNER

$11,267

#G28870C

2009 Subaru Forrester 1 OWNER

$12,995

#G29196B

2006 Nissan Altima

2007 Sierra

2006 Silverado

$8,995

Sunlight peeks out of the slats in Lauren Hall Ruddell’s barn Thursday afternoon
in Rush Valley. The red barn was build in the 1940s.

#G28879C

2007 Chevrolet HHR 1 OWNER

Visit Us at
www.slvgiant.com

Maegan Burr

#G29098C

2009 Sierra

877-256-8979
888-686-9482

$26,995

#B28611B

2011 Chevrolet Equinox 1 OWNER

$15,835

#PU29188A

2008 Trail Blazer

$5,495

#PU29233B

Mazda Protege

$21,569

#G29254B

2007 SATURN OUTLOOK XR 1 OWNER

$14,595

#PU29554A

2004 Tahoe

$3,995

#B28862C

2000 Cadillac Catera

725 West 3300 South
Salt Lake City

*0% plus $2,000 bounus cash in lieu of other rebates. Starting prices include all rebates. All advertised prices exclude government fees and taxes, any ﬁnance charges. See dealer for details. Must be on a new 2011or 2012 GMC Sierra 1500 approved through GM Financial,
All BK must be discharged, See dealer for details. *Must trade in a ‘99 or newer GM vehicle.

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

Time to get your
car ready for
Spring Driving
EXPIRES 4/30/11

$

39

95

• Balance All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Vehicle Check

• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Top off all Fluids
• Lube Chassis
• Brake Inspection

COUPON

COUPON

Healthy Car Special

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Alignment

10 off
00

COUPON

COUPON

169

Healthy Truck Special

95

Starting
at

Each

CV AXLES
Lifetime Warranty

$

Thrust Angle Regularly 4-Wheel Regularly $69.95.
$39.95. Now as low as Now as low as $59.95

$

20

49

• Balance All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change
• Check Belts & Hoses
• Check Charging System
• Vehicle Check

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

EXPIRES 4/30/11

$

$

EXPIRES 4/30/11

EXPIRES 4/30/11

COUPON

WE
SELL
ATV
TIRES

Thursday March 29, 2012

95

• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Top off all Fluids
• Lube Chassis
• Brake Inspection

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers.

Coolant $
Flush

99
Transmission $
95
Flush 149

EXPIRES 4/30/11

off

COUPON

B10

Complete Brake
Service

$29.95

Most Vehicles

95

EXPIRES 4/30/11

EXPIRES 4/30/11

69

Trailer Tires

COUPON

Are you ready
for the road?

1995

$

119

+ INSTALL

95
EACH

P235/75R15

P235/75R105

Most trailers. Participating stores only.
Not valid with any other offer. EXPIRES 4/30/11

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES
DEAL #2

DEAL #1

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES

bigotires.com

PER
AXLE

Trailer Bearing Pack

PER AXLE

$

149

95
EACH

+ INSTALL 31X10.50R15

ALL-TERRAIN TRUCK TIRES
DEAL #3

$

99

$

$

169

+ INSTALL

95
EACH

LT265/75R16

44

99

$

TIRE SIZE

ST1758013/C
ST215/7514/C
ST205/7514/C

PRICE

$59.95
$72.95
$69.95

TIRE SIZE

PRICE

ST205/7515/C
$79.95
ST225/7515/E
$99.95
ST235/8016/E
$119.95
Other Sizes Available!

Limited supply.
No cash and carry. Tire priceing excludes installation.

& SERVICE CENTERS

Major Brands Always in Stock!

855 N. Main TOOELE • 882-4061

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

The Team You Trust
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

MISCELLANEOUS

FULL SERVICE SALON

Hot Heads Cool Claws

CONTRACTORS

HANDYMAN
For all your
Handyman needs
• Tree Service
• Sprinkler Repair
• Painting
• Junk Removal
• Yard Cleanup
• Property
Preservation
• Home Repair
• Much More

CALL US FOR AN APPOINTMENT TODAY!

• Alex Jackson
• Bonnie Per kins
• Danielle Gomez

• Hendy Krebs
• Pauline Gra ham
• Katie Letherno

• Kim Martinez
• Jeannie Messer

47 N. Main • Tooele • 435.882.4114
YARD & GARDEN

WholesomeHandyman.com

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Tooele Party Rentals

We Buy
All Typesl
of Meta

We’ll Match
Any Price!

1500 W. Atlas Way (Utah Industrial Depot)
435-882-2222 • www.greenboxrecycling.com

Carefree Vinyl
Fence &
Decking

• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

DT Drywall

✔ Tablecloths
✔ Chair Covers
✔ Runners
✔ Sashes
✔ Overlays
✔ Baskets
✔ Drink Fountain
✔ Beverage Dispenser
✔ Popcorn Machine

L.L.C.

435.830.2653 cell
Licensed & Insured

30 yrs. experience

Good Fork Catering Co.
“Making your event Personal”

MISCELLANEOUS
Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining
Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

Anniversary
Reunions
Baby Showers
Holiday Parties Bridal Showers
Luncheons
Dinner Parties Corporate Events
and more!

P-(435) 830-3557
E-chefstone@goodforkcatering.com
www.goodforkcatering.com

RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO

®

YARD & GARDEN

435-850-3514

$
GLITTER
TOES
25
WITH
FREE PEDICURE
TUES • WEDS • THURS

435.849.3268

YARD & GARDEN

Garage
G
Doors

have merged to create

SAVE
S
V SAVE
S V
AE
SAVE
SAE
V
Installation & Repair
Garage Doors and Openers

• Remodeling Experts • Home Additions
• Kitchen and Bathrooms • Basement Finishing
• New Construction • Garages
Stove and Fireplace Sales

Love ‘em &
Leave ‘em

105 N. Main Street, Tooele
Office (435) 833-9930 Clay Barney Sales Manager
(435) 830-1267 Brandon Pehrson General Contractor

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.

A Yeagle and Sons Company
*Drain Cleaning
Free Estimates
*Leaky Faucets
*Water Heaters 24 Hour Emergency
Service
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

Coming soon ...
fully remodeled showroom
and design center!

Installation

882-5195
MISCELLANEOUS

Dumpster Rental

For construction,
commercial &
residential
clean up

Weddings, Receptions
Catering & More
Anne Johnson

435-830-4866
loveilluminated@gmail.com

CONTRACTORS

Call

for all your

REAL ESTATE
needs

435.830.6657
Utah Real Estate

CONTRACTORS

New Construction
& Remodels
• New Construction,
Additions & Remodels
• Property Preservation
and Rehab Work
• Junk Removal &
Haul Away

Hop on down to ACE HVAC
for the best prices

Locally owned
& operated,
28 yrs exp.
Licensed
& Insured
LLC

Give us a call.
(435) 849-4355

Phil’s

LANDSCAPING
& EXCAVATION
• Yard Cleanups
• Dump Trailer Service
• Topsoil
• Gravel Driveways
• Lime Fines
• Concrete Tear Outs
• Aeration & Power Raking

All Bobcat Services Provided
Phillip Brown
(435) 830-4745

• Cultured Stone
• Thin Brick
• Touch Ups
• Re-Color Coating

Call For Your Free Estimate:

801-674-2560

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Owner/Operator
Licensed/Insured

• Water Heaters
• Softeners
• Toilets

Senior Discounts • Licensed & Insured

MC PAINTING

FREE ESTIMATES • LOWEST PRICES
• Commercial • Staining
• Residential • Custom Work
• Interior
• Quick, Reliable
• Exterior
Quality Work
Over 20 Years Experience!
WE WILL MATCH ANY PRICE!

NO JOB TOO BIG
OR TOO SMALL!

Monico Miera - Owner

435.277.6563

LICENSED
INSURED

CONTRACTORS

We Make Your Old Home Look New

• Stucco
• Stucco Repair
• Fireplace Surround Rock
• Concrete

• Heating & Air
Conditioning
• Disposals

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

Also, ask us about our special
financing rates as low as 9.9%

Critchlow

Tooele • 843-4482

H&H Builders Inc.

Like us on
facebook!

Sandy

*5.9% APR OAC call for details

WWW.ALLTYPESPLUMBING.COM

• Drain Cleaning
• Leaking Pipes
• Faucets

We Specialize in Stone, Stucco & Stucco Repair

1500 W. Atlas Way (Utah Industrial Depot)
435-882-2222 • www.greenboxrecycling.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Heating & Cooling Inc

801-706-7815 (work) 435-843-8026 (home)

love-illuminated.blogspot.com

PLUMBING
833.9393
We Service All Brands & All Types

www.coppercreekconstructionutah.com

385-208-0031

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential
*Commercial
*Hydronic Heat
*Locally Owned And Operated

CONTRACTORS

Copper Creek Construction

Brynn Meza

SAVE

435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com

www.heritagehomesandfireplaces.com

AND

Love
Illuminated

SAVE

Pellet Stove Service and Cleaning
Full Mantel Design & Installation

39
Furnace

WEDDINGS

SAVE

All work is
guaranteed!

CONTRACTORS

monthly

WEDDINGS

435.841.9289

SAVE

Gas • Pellet
Wood • Coal
Eureka Pellets
in Stock!

$ 00 *

We make it easy. Call or stop in and save today!

Call today for your FREE Estimate
www.hymersgaragedoors.com

CONTRACTORS

Bundle Phone, TV, and Internet to Save $$$

cell

Hymer’s Overhead

&

Construction

ofc

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

Lorena Santiago

435.884.0138
435.850.0057

SAVE

Owner/Chef Justin Stone

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

Commercial • Residential • Do It Yourself

SAVE

YARD & GARDEN

Max Coon

• New
Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

And much more

www.TooelePartyRentals.com
tooelepartyrentals@hotmail.com
435.249.4992 English
435.849.5733 Español

We ship mill-direct
Like us on facebook!
Save time and gas, Scrap Local!

Dealers Wanted

CONTRACTORS

• Hanging
• Taping

Where Every Party Begins

CONTRACTORS

CONCRET
NERINC.
R
U
E
T
SPECIALIZING IN FLATWORK

Sidewalk
Driveways
Colored/
Remove/
Flatwork
Stamped
Replace
Steps
Porches
Concrete Pads RV Parking

Phil Turner, Owner
435-830-9093
Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed
since
19801980
licensed since

Kim D. Newbold
Licensed General Contractor

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates
435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

CONTRACTORS

TC Express

A Quality Hometown
Handyman Service

• Painting
• Sheetrock Repairs
• Flooring
• Home Improvements
• Tree Service
• Sprinkler Installation/Repair
• Junk Removal/Yard Clean Up
• Property Preservation & Much More
Call or Text: 435.277.0268

Chris of Tren

A
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Get your plate into shape
W

hen it comes to exercise,
the phrase “I need to get
into shape” is a familiar
one. But what about getting your
dinner plate into shape?
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture last year released
MyPlate as the new food-group
symbol to provide Americans
with an easy-to-understand
visual of what their plates
should look like at meals. Eating
is meant to be enjoyable, but
it’s important to be mindful of
the portion size and content
of foods. Find creative ways to
make your plate look like the
MyPlate symbol, with half of the
plate consisting of fruits and vegetables, one-quarter lean protein
and one-quarter whole grains,
with a side of low-fat dairy.
Here are some tips to get you
started with shaping up your
plate:
• Think about the size of plate
you use when eating. Does it
resemble a serving platter or a
saucer? Try switching to a 9- or
10-inch plate. If that still looks
large and provides too much
food, decrease the size again.
Your plate will look fuller even
though you are actually eating

less food, thus lowering caloric
intake and assisting in weight
loss. Pile your plate with nutrient-dense, low-calorie foods like
fruits, vegetables, lean meat,
beans and whole grains.
• Sometimes our eyes deceive
us when it comes to filling our
plates. We think we only ate one
cup of ice cream when we really
consumed three cups. Measure
out different foods into the dishes you use at home -- fill your
cereal bowl with one cup of dry
cereal, put one-half cup of brown
rice on your plate and fill your
favorite glass with 8 ounces. Note
how the different portions look
in or on your own dishes.
This also gives you a reference
to use when eating away from
home. Portion sizes at restaurants are typically much larger

than recommended and provide
extra calories, fat and sodium.
Consider preparing meals at
home to have more control over
what ingredients are being used
in your food (i.e. less salt, less
butter, leaner meat) and the portion size served.
• Beverages also make up our
“plate.” The type of beverage
and amount consumed can add
significant calories to our caloric
intake. Fruit juices and drinks,
sports drinks, soda, drinks with
added sugar like sweetened tea
and coffee all provide additional
calories. A large (32 ounce) soda
typically contains 430 calories
and a large (32 ounce) sweetened
iced tea contains approximately
400 calories. Limit the high-calorie drinks to special occasions
and include more water, low-fat
milk and low-calorie drinks.
Use MyPlate as a tool to decide
what foods and how much of
each should be on your plate.
“Get Your Plate in Shape” and
find new ways to make mealtime
more healthful and enjoyable.
(Information courtesy of Kelli
Wilmes, MS, RD, LD, Nutrition
& Health Education Specialist,
Nodaway County, University of

1 cup red bell pepper strips
1/4 cup low-fat sesame ginger dressing (such as
Newman’s Own)

Missouri Extension and myplate.
gov. For more information
about MyPlate go to www.choosemyplate.gov.)
SPICED PORK WITH SPINACH
SALAD
Crisp flatbread can round out
this satisfying salad supper. You
can serve the seasoned pork as
an entree with the salad topped
with sliced oranges along with
a side of brown rice or wholewheat noodles, if you wish.

1 (1-pound) pork tenderloin,
trimmed
1/2 tablespoon Sriracha (hot
chile sauce, such as Huy
Fong)
1 1/2 tablespoons brown sugar
1 tablespoon poultry seasoning
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon onion powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
Cooking oil spray
3 cups baby spinach leaves
2 cups thinly sliced Napa cabbage

1. Cut pork crosswise into
1/2-inch slices; flatten each slice
slightly with hand. Combine
Sriracha, sugar, poultry seasoning, garlic and onion powder,
and salt in a bowl, mix well. Add
in pork, tossing to coat well.
2. Heat a large nonstick skillet over medium-high heat. Coat
pan with cooking spray. Add pork
mixture to pan, and cook 3 minutes on each side or until done.
Remove from heat; keep warm.
3. Combine spinach, cabbage
and bell pepper in a large bowl.
Add sesame ginger dressing; toss
well. Arrange 1 1/2 cups spinach
mixture in each of 4 shallow
bowls; top each serving with 3
ounces pork.
Angela Shelf Medearis is known as
The Kitchen Diva and is the executive
producer and host of “The Kitchen
Diva!” cooking show on HULU.
com. Her new inspirational book is
“Ten Ingredients for a Joyous Life
and a Peaceful Home -- A Spiritual
Memoir,” co-written with Pastor
Salem Robinson, Jr. (www.dunnsmemorial.com). Visit her website at
www.divapro.com.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

Actor known for his distinctive voice overcame severe stuttering problem

J

ames was born in 1931 in
Arkabutla, Mississippi, to
Robert and Ruth Jones. The
couple split up before James was
born, and James wouldn’t meet
his father until he was 25 years
old.
When James was five, he
went to live with his maternal
grandparents on their farm near
Dublin, Michigan. The move,
though, was so traumatic for
James that it caused him to stutter. All through grade school
and into high school, James had
such a serious stuttering problem that he didn’t talk with anyone outside of his family, and his
conversations with them were
minimal. At school, he was basically a mute.
His grandparents weren’t

red, white
& true
mysteries™
by Paul Niemann

able to solve his stuttering
problem, but one day in high
school a teacher named Donald
Crouch helped him overcome it.
Knowing that James had a talent
for writing, Mr. Crouch gave an
assignment for each student to
write a poem. James wrote his
poem about the fruit that the
government had distributed to
local families in an effort to ease
the burden caused by a shortage
during World War II. He titled his
poem, “Ode to Grapefruit.”

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

PLACE YOUR AD HERE • CALL 882-0050

Now, we all enjoy a nice piece
of grapefruit now and then, but
it’s not something that would
usually inspire us to write a
poem about it. Well, citrus
fruit was pretty rare during the
wintertime in Michigan during
World War II and, apparently,
it was worth writing about for
James.
The teacher pretended that
he didn’t think James could have
written the poem himself, so he
asked him to prove it by reciting it aloud in class – by heart.
Normally, James would not have
been able to do this because of
his stuttering problem, but since
he had memorized the words in
the poem, he was able to recite
the poem in front of the whole
class flawlessly.

The class discovered at that
point what everyone else knows
today – that James has an excellent voice. To paraphrase a
slogan from the E.F. Hutton ads:
When James speaks, people listen, because his deep bass voice
is that distinctive.
James went on to receive his
degree from the University of
Michigan, then he served in the
military and later became an
actor. It was his love of speech
that fueled his passion for acting, because for eight years he
basically could not speak.
James’ first major acting role
was that of boxer Jack Johnson
in The Great White Hope in
1969, a role which earned James
a Tony award. Ironically, James’
father was a boxer before he

became an actor. You probably
recognize some of his lines in
some of his other work ...
“NO, I AM YOUR FATHER”
This line was from the 1977
Star Wars movie, in which James
provided the voice of Darth
Vader. By the way, in case you’ve
ever wondered what the name
“Darth Vader” means, here’s the
answer: In 2005 George Lucas
explained that Darth is a contraction of “Dark Lord of the
Sith,” while Vader is a variation
of the word “father” (the Dutch
word for father is vader). So
Darth Vader translates into Dark
Father.
And on TV, you’ve probably
heard this line at least a hundred
times ...
“THIS ... IS CNN”

CONTRACTORS

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

No Job Too Small,
No Job Too Big.
TREE AND BUSH
REMOVAL & TRIMMING
LAWN MOWING &
EDGING
WEEDING & SPRAYING

Troy Olson
801-548-7543
CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

�����������
���������������
• Window Wells • Clear Covers
• Safety Grates • Escape Ladders
• Window Well Extentions Free Estimates

435-224-4940

Steve Wilcock

stevewilcock@msn.com

Tooele, Utah

CONTRACTORS
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Dump Trailer Rental
Different Sizes Available

U Fill, We Haul it Away
Weston Jensen
435-830-5958
westonjensen@live.com

RDY

b

��Installations, repairs & redesigns
��Top quality parts & service

OWNER LICENSED & INSURED

Low Prices • Same Day Service

Getl Your
e

tiller & mower
Serviced
a

SPRINKLER SYSTEM SPECIALISTS
801-347-4659

Spring’s Coming!
r

Green N-V Landscaping LLC

STUMP REMOVAL
TREE TOPPING

YARD & GARDEN

YARD & GARDEN

Locally Licensed & Insured

YARD & GARDEN
Winterizing Swamp Coolers
Sharpening Services
Snow Removal

Pick up and
delivery available

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
������������������������������

YARD & GARDEN

Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

Over 25 Years
Experience!

Ask about a Spring Clean-up SPECIAL

CLEAN-UP

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential
Locally Owned & Operated

801-550-6555
CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

���������������
R E PA I R S R E PA I R S R E PA I R S
And we install all types of

rooﬁng • siding • sofﬁt • fascia • tear-offs
FREE Estimates•Senior Discounts•Over 30 years experience!

��������������
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

PEST CONTROL

Credit Cards accepted • Licensed & Insured

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Freeates
Estim

• Mowing
• Fertilizing
• Aerating
• Dethatching
• Hedging
• Landscaping
• Sprinkler Repair
KORY & KENT

YARD & GARDEN

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

• Mowing • Fertilizer • Aeration
• Spring Clean-Up • Pest Control
• Hydroseeding

FREE

ESTIMATES

435-884-3377

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

435.884.6740 • 435.840.8700

Locally Owned

435.833.0170 Steve

YARD & GARDEN

Lawn Enhancement

DUMPSTER RENTAL

We service ATV’s &
All types of Engines

������
Mobile Service & Repair

KC

ates
& Sons

Paul Niemann can be reached at
niemann7@aol.com
© Paul Niemann 2012

SERVICE DIRECTORY

CONTRACTORS

Attractive
A
e • Affordable
At fo t •r•frDurable
ad

As a result of these three
words, James has become
known as the voice of CNN.
He was also in Dr. Strangelove,
Field of Dreams, The Hunt for
Red October and The Lion King,
among many other movies.
He was also the first celebrity
to appear on Sesame Street, in
1969.
James Jones uses his middle
name, just like his father, Robert
Earl Jones, did. And like his
father, James’ middle name is
Earl.
As in James Earl Jones. But
you knew that all along, didn’t
you?

YARD & GARDEN

CHAD’S LAWN SERVICE
Locally Owned & Operated

435-882-1779

FREE ESTIMATES

• Mowing & Trimming
• Aerating
• Fertilization\Weed Control
• Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Spring & Fall Clean-Up

Residential & Commercial
Licensed & Insured
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Truex off to fast start with Waltrip team Exercises that can help
BRISTOL, Tenn. — At last,
Martin Truex Jr.’s fortunes are
rising at Michael Waltrip Racing.
His third-place finish in the
Food City 500 was his second
top 10 of the season to date.
Four races in, Truex ranks fourth
in the Sprint Cup point standings.
Truex, who is from Mayetta,
N.J., won in June 2007 at Dover,
Del., while driving a Chevy for
Richard Childress Racing. In
2010, he moved to Waltrip’s
Toyota team. Since that one
Dover victory, 171 races have
passed. After finishes of 22nd
and 18th in points at MWR, it
appears as if the 31-year-old has
regained his form.
Though the Bristol race was
won on March 18 by a Dodge
(Brad Keselowski), and a Ford
(Matt Kenseth) finished second,
the MWR Camrys of Truex,
Clint Bowyer and Brian Vickers
finished third, fourth and fifth,
respectively.
“We’ve just got a good organization right now, a good bunch
of people,” Truex said. “We’ve
got three race cars that seem
to go to the race track and run
really well each week. We’re able
to feed off each other. All season
our cars have been strong.
“Across the board, it’s been
a lot of hard work and dedication by the team. In the end, all
the people doing their jobs the
best they can is why things have
been working out for us.”
Twice, in 2004 and 2005,
Truex won the championship
of what is now the NASCAR

ease arthritis pain

Dear Savvy Senior,
Can exercise help seniors
with arthritis? I have osteoarthritis and have read that certain exercises can help ease the
pain, but I don’t know where
to start, and I certainly don’t
want to make it any worse
than it already is. What can
you tell me?
Sedentary Sally

L

Nationwide Series.
Bowyer is Truex’s lone fulltime teammate. The team’s third
Toyota, No. 55, is most often

driven by veteran Mark Martin.
Vickers made his first start in
the car at Bristol. Waltrip, the
team owner, will drive occasionally.
Martin has historically
been praised for his teamwork
in previous stops at Roush
Fenway Racing and Hendrick
Motorsports, among others.
“Obviously, Mark is a great
driver,” Truex said. “He’s got a
lot of experience. I think one of
the things he’s brought is confidence in the team. When he
comes in there and says, ‘Man,

I really like these race cars; I
like what you guys are doing,’ it
makes a pretty big impact.
“He (Martin) can get in anything and go fast. When he says
you’ve got good race cars, he
gives your team a good direction to head in when they’re not
great. He’s definitely brought a
lot to the team.”
Monte Dutton covers motorsports for The Gaston (N.C.)
Gazette. E-mail Monte at
nascarthisweek@yahoo.com.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

HAPPY TAILS

Pup teaches new “mom” about puppy behavior

C

ristie-Jo Fitzpatrick was
feeling at the end of her
rope. She had adopted an
Australian shepherd mix named
Tucker from SPCA of Upstate,
N.Y., after seeing his listing on
Petfinder.com, the largest database of homeless pets on the
Web. The cute little pup seemed
incorrigible. He had chewed on
her $2,000 couch, three pairs of
moccasins, a couple of nice bras
and a few laptop chargers – you
name it, the pup had spared
very little. Nothing seemed outof-bounds to this little fellow.
“I hated the name Tucker at
first because it reminded me of
a snooty little school boy,” the
Albany, N.Y., woman says, and
his behavior wasn’t helping. She
suspects he thought his name
was not simply Tucker, but
“Tucker, what did you do?”
Then one day she bought him
his first rawhide, and presto! He
was like a new little guy. “I had
never seen those light brown
eyes grow so big and full of
excitement,” Fitzpatrick recalls.

Dear Sally,
ots of seniors who have
arthritis believe that
exercise will worsen
their condition, but that’s not
true. Study after study has
shown that exercise is actually
one of the best treatments for
osteoarthritis.
Proper and careful exercises can help reduce joint
pain and stiffness, strengthen
muscles around the joints
and increase flexibility. It also
helps manage other chronic
conditions that are common
among seniors with arthritis, such as diabetes, heart
disease and obesity. Here
are some tips to help you get
moving.

It had never dawned on this
24-year-old first-time puppy
“mom” that he was not being
naughty on purpose but was
simply teething.
“He’s almost a year now,” she
says. “I couldn’t imagine a day
in my life without him. He’s my
dance partner, my road trip
buddy, the one to lick the tears
off my cheeks on my bad days,
and the one to share my stories
with on the good ones.” She
credits Tucker with being a very
good listener.
“I have never been one to
open my heart to loving someone or something, but with
Tucker, my heart swells with
love,” she adds. She says adopting him was the best decision
she’s ever made. Sure it was hard
at first, she admits, but she has
also learned so much, not only
about teething, but also about
puppy love.

Exercises for Arthritis
Determining exactly which
types of exercises are best for
you, depends on the form
and severity of your arthritis,
and which joints are involved.
It’s best to work with your
doctor or a physical therapist to help you develop an
exercise program that works
for you. The different types of
exercises that are most often
recommended to seniors with
arthritis include:
• Range-of-motion exercises: These are gentle stretching
exercises that can relieve stiffness as well as improve your
ability to move your joints
through their normal range
of motion. These exercises
should be done daily.
• Strengthening exercise:
Calisthenics, weight training
and working with resistance
bands are recommended (two
or more days a week) to maintain and improve your muscle
strength, which helps support
and protect your joints.
• Aerobic exercises: Lowimpact activities like walking,
cycling, swimming or water
aerobics are all recommended
three to five times per week to
help improve cardiovascular
health, control weight, and
improve your overall function.
It’s also important to keep
in mind that when you first
start exercising, you need
to go slow to give your body
time to adjust. If you push
yourself too hard you can
aggravate your joint pain,
however, some muscle soreness or joint achiness in the

by Jim Miller
beginning is normal.
To help you manage your
pain start by warming up
with some simple stretches or
range of motion exercises for
five to 10 minutes before you
move on to strengthening or
aerobic exercises. Another tip
is to apply heat to the joints
you’ll be working before you
exercise, and use cold packs
after exercising to reduce
inflammation.
If you’re experiencing a lot
of pain while you exercise,
you may need to modify the
frequency, duration, or intensity of your exercises until the
pain improves. Or you may
need to try a different activity
– for example switching from
walking to water aerobics.
But it you’re having severe,
sharp or constant pain, or
large increases in swelling
or your joints feel hot or red,
you need to stop and see your
doctor.
Exercise Resources
To help you exercise at
home, there are a number
arthritis exercise DVDs you
can purchase to guide you
through a wide variety of
activities. Collage Video (collagevideo.com, 800-819-7111)
sells several at prices ranging
between $10 and $25, as does
the Arthritis Foundation Store
at afstore.org or 800-283-7800.
Also see go4life.niapublications.org, a resource created
by the National Institute
on Aging that offers a free
exercise DVD and book that
provides illustrated examples
of exercises you can do to
improve your condition. You
can order your free copies
online or by calling 800-2222225.
If you need some motivation or don’t like exercising
alone, ask your doctor about
exercise programs in your
area for people with arthritis.
Hospitals and clinics sometimes offer special programs,
as do local health clubs and
senior centers. The Arthritis
Foundation also conducts
exercise and aquatic programs for people with arthritis in many communities
throughout the U.S. Contact
your local branch (see arthritis.org/chaptermap.php, or
call 800-283-7800 for contact
information) to find out what
may be available near you.
Jim Miller is a contributor to the
NBC Today show and author of
“The Savvy Senior” book.
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OLLYWOOD -- Warner
Brothers plans to
remake “A Star Is
Born” for the third time, with
Beyonce as the rising young
singer. Clint Eastwood passed
on playing a washed-up rock
star to direct. In 1953, MGM
star Judy Garland had a nervous breakdown, and while
she was recuperating in a rest
home, MGM fired her. When
she emerged from the sanitarium, her husband, Sid Luft,
hired George Cukor to direct
her in “A Star Is Born.”
In l932, Cukor directed
“What Price Hollywood?”
which starred Constance
Bennett as a waitress who falls
for a washed-up movie director. In l937, the non-musical,
black and white “A Star Is Born”
was made with Janet Gaynor
and Fredric March, which
Cukor refused to direct because
of its similarity to “What Price
Hollywood?” But the chance
to direct a Technicolor musical with Judy Garland proved
irresistible. The results yielded
Golden Globe Awards and
Oscar nominations for Judy
Garland and James Mason.
In the l976 remake, Barbra
Streisand wanted Elvis Presley
to star with her, but his manager, Colonel Parker, thought
it was too close to his own
life at the time, so she settled

for Kris Kristofferson and an
all-new soundtrack, including “Evergreen,” which won
Oscars for Streisand and Paul
Williams.
As in Streisand’s version,
the male lead is an alcoholic
rock star on his way down.
Leonardo Di Caprio, Russell
Crowe and Hugh Jackson were
considered until a Warner exec
showed Tom Cruise’s scenes
from the upcoming film musical “Rock of Ages” to Eastwood.
The script is being reworked to
add the interracial romance.
Will it add new dimensions, as
it did in the Whitney Houston/
Kevin Costner film “The
Bodyguard” (‘92), or overpower
the classic story?
• • •
If you don’t know who voices
the Dodge Ram pickup truck
commercials, we can tell you
it’s movie star Sam Elliott. Sam
wined and dined his former
publicist Esme Chandlee for
her birthday at the uber-popular Cecconni’s Restaurant in
West Hollywood. Dining on
risotto and short ribs, they
reminisced about their 40 years
together before Esme retired.
Sam spent most of the past
year in Portland, Ore., looking
after his mom, who recently
left us.
His wife, Katharine Ross,
was unable to join us because

‘Surprise Inside’ Easter Eggs
R

Beyonce
of her busy schedule doing
the play “Kimberly Akimbo” in
Malibu. She played a 16-yearold who suffers from Progeria
(premature aging) and looks
60. The critics raved, saying,
“Her sensitive portrayal is
stunning!” Sam Elliott, also the
voice of Coors beer, is zeroing
in on several big films.
Sam wants to be loyal to
both his commercials, but is
smart enough to know you
can’t drink Coors beer while
driving a Dodge Ram truck!
Send letters to Tony Rizzo’s
Hollywood, 8306 Wilshire
Blvd., No. 362, Beverly Hills, CA
90211.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.

eady, set, think Easter!
Put aside chores and todo lists for an afternoon
and make these colorfully decorated “surprise inside” Easter
eggs with your family.
You’ll need the simplest of
supplies: real eggshell halves
or plastic eggs that twist open
in half, bright gift-wrap tissue
paper, household white glue
and your children’s creativity.
Come Easter morning,
friends and family will anticipate cracking open these dazzling eggs because there’s a special surprise inside each one!
To get started, save your eggshells. When a recipe calls for
eggs, carefully crack the eggs
in half, empty the contents for
the recipe and rinse out the
matching eggshells with soap
and water. Set them aside to
dry thoroughly, making sure
you keep the pairs together. Or,
simply use inexpensive empty
plastic eggs in a variety of
sizes from discount and dollar
stores.
Place a small charm, toy,
coins or a strip of paper with a
saying, poem or kind thought
inside one of the halves of each
eggshell pair. For example, “For
an egg-stra special friend whose
sense of humor cracks me up!”
Now it’s time to put Humpty
Dumpty back together again.
Find the matching eggshell half
and tape or glue the two pieces
together. Don’t worry if there
are gaps where small pieces of
the shell may have broken.

Understanding Breast Calcifications

D

EAR DR. DONOHUE:
The receptionist at my
doctor’s office called to
give me the report on a mammogram I had taken. She said
that it showed calcifications
and that the doctor wanted it
repeated in six months. Why?
Are calcifications indications of cancer? If they are, I’d
like to get this taken care of
immediately. I am becoming a
nervous wreck thinking about
this. -- H.M.
ANSWER: When tests don’t
provide a definite answer,
everyone suffers — the
patient, the doctor of the
patient and the doctor who
interpreted the test.
Calcifications are the perfect example. They’re calcium
specks. When the doctor interpreting the mammogram sees
them, he or she bases their
importance on their number,
their shape, their size and the
pattern they make. With those
criteria, the doctor usually
can say whether they indicate
cancer.
Noncancerous calcifications
might result from a bump to
the breast to which you paid
little attention. Or a minor
breast infection could have
caused them.
If the doctor feels that
evidence points more in the
direction of cancer, then he
or she will ask for an immediate biopsy. If the doctor feels
more certain that they are not
cancer signs but is not completely certain about that call,

a repeat examination at a later
date is a reasonable position
to take. Neither the interpreting doctor nor your personal
doctor would ask for a delay
if there was any chance that
the inaction would harm your
health.
The pamphlet on breast
cancer gives the approach to
diagnosing and treating it.
Readers can obtain a copy by
writing: Dr. Donohue -- No.
1101W, Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475. Enclose a
check or money order (no
cash) for $4.75 U.S./$6 Canada
with the recipient’s printed
name and address. Please
allow four weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My
thighs are loaded with cellulite. What is it, and how can I
get rid of it? -- M.T.
ANSWER: Cellulite is
beneath-the-skin fat that
forms small puckers due to
crisscrossing fibers similar to
but not the same as scar-tissue fibers. The fiber-puckered
fat gives the involved skin a

THURSDAY March 29, 2012

lumpy-bumpy appearance.
Laser treatments, radiofrequency wave treatments and
ultrasound have been used
for removing cellulite. These
are cosmetic procedures and
likely are not covered by insurance. Innumerable creams
are advertised for cellulite
reduction, but I can’t tell you
if they work. I would be cautious about trying any that are
costly. Weight loss makes cellulite less obvious. You are best
served by consulting a dermatologist.
• • •
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: For
the past several days, my left
eyelid has been twitching.
There’s no pain. It does not
affect my vision. Does it mean
anything? -- T.P.
ANSWER: Not usually.
Eyelid twitches result from
spasms of muscles controlling
eyelid movement. It’s intermittent and lasts for a few days,
at most. Fatigue, stress and
caffeine have been implicated
as causes. I have had such
twitching, at times when I was
neither tired nor stressed nor
drinking caffeine.
If the twitching is bothersome, soak a washcloth in
warm water and apply it to the
closed eyelid. If twitching lasts
longer than a week or two, see
the family doctor.
• • •
Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newsletters
at P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL
32853-6475.
© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

Brush white household
glue one section at a time on
the eggshell and place small
squares of cut gift-wrap tissue
paper on the glue. Overlap the
tissue squares as you cover the
entire egg, including the open
gaps, if there are any.
Paint a final coat of glue over
the tissue-covered egg. Let dry.
The glue will become invisible,
revealing a colorful mosaic of
tissue shapes. If an egg is des-

dispensed gum.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was American humorist
Evan Esar who defined a zoo
as “an excellent place to study
the habits of human beings.”
• The New York Times Best
Seller list was first published
on April 9, 1942. Since that
time, only eight authors have
managed to have books place
No. 1 on both the fiction and
nonfiction lists. Those who
have accomplished that feat
include Ernest Hemingway,
Jimmy Buffett, William Styron,
Dr. Seuss and John Steinbeck.
• If you’re planning a trip to
New Orleans, you might want
to keep in mind the following law: It’s illegal in that city
to curse a firefighter while he
or she is engaged in official
duties.
• America’s first vending
machines were found in New
York City train stations; they

• The European sturgeon (also
known as the beluga sturgeon)
is the source of the highly
coveted beluga caviar, which
is the world’s most expensive, bringing up to $5,000
per pound. This sturgeon
can live more than 100 years
and is the largest freshwater
fish in the world; the record
holder, caught in 1827, was 24
feet long and weighed 3,460
pounds.

ignated for a particular person,
glue on a small nametag.
Arrange your brightly decorated eggs in an Easter basket
and enjoy them as a table centerpiece this month. On Easter
morning crack open the eggs to
reveal the surprises!
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes and
activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the NEW
Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for
Families.”
© 2012 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Thought for the Day: “The
successful revolutionary is
a statesman, the unsuccessful one a criminal.” -- Erich
Fromm
© 2012 North America Synd., Inc.

• In a 1982 issue of the magazine American Film, a writer
named Chuck Ross claimed
that he retyped the screenplay
to the 1942 film “Casablanca,”
changing only the title and
one of the character’s names,
and submitted it to 217 agencies. Of the 85 who responded,
only eight recognized it as
“Casablanca,” though it
seemed familiar to another 25.
Three of the agencies thought
it might be commercially
viable, while one thought it
should be turned into a novel.
The Oscar-wining screenplay
was rejected outright by 38 of
the agencies.
• • •
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CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

$

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services
HANSON & SONS
Handyman Home repairs, finish basements,
siding, roofing, plumbing, electrical, decks,
tile. Very Reasonable.
Local Tooele. Jeff
(801)694-1568

Services

Services

Dumpster
Rental
For construction,

Architectural Design.
Thinking of remodeling
or building a new
home? MKB Design offers a wide range of
residential design services at affordable
prices. Call, text, or
e-mail today to schedule a free consultation.
(801)803-2726, mkb
designllc@gmail.com

commercial &
residential
clean up

FRANK & WES WHITE
Like us on
facebook!

1500 W. Atlas Way
(Utah Industrial Depot)
435-882-2222
www.greenboxrecycling.com

FREE SCRAP METAL REMOVAL JRS YARDWORK AND
REASONABLE RATES FOR
GENERAL YARD CLEAN UP HANDYMAN SERVICE
• Snow Removal
MOWING AND TILLING.
• 24 Hr. Emergency Service
CALL WES AT: 435-237-2054 • Full Hard Scape
OR FRANK AT: 435-850-0499
• Sprinkler Systems

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD
WINNING

• Roof Repairs
• Concrete
• Masonry
Ask about our other services!

TAILORING

435.849.2305
435.843.1498
See us on FACEBOOK

by

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

AERATION, POWER
RAKING, TILLING.
Top soil, mulch, manure, sand, river rock &
gravel. Hauling trash/
clean up. Call John
(435)850-2909

ALL PAINTING. Interior,
exterior painting, staining, deck oiling, power
washing,
drywall,
phase, patching. Quality work at reasonable
rates.
Steve
(435)228-8254

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYMAN residential/ commercial electrical installs & repairs, remodeling, painting, plumbing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878
Licensed, insured. Major
credit cards accepted!

Oquirrh Hills
Golf Course
CART & RANGE ATTENDANTS
Cleans and collects golf balls from the golf course range; assists
with cleaning, storage, and minor maintenance of golf carts;
and maintains the pro-shop and grounds area. This position is
physical in nature and requires frequent bending, lifting, stooping, and reaching. Periodically marshal the course to assist
with course play. 16+ years old. $7.25 - $8.00/hr.
STARTER/MARSHALL
Answers phones, schedules play, collects fees, assists with
enrollment of special events, sales merchandise, and administers course play, practice range, and pro shop operations. May
also marshal the course to ensure efficient flow of game. 21+
years old and able to obtain a food handler’s permit and an
on-premise beer handler’s license issued by the State of Utah.
$9.00 to $9.45/hr.
COOK & CONCESSIONS ATTENDANT
Prepares and sales food and beverage items, cooks short order
food, assists with food preparation and services during catered
events, and keeps the café clean. 21+ years old; must obtain a
food handler’s permit and an on-premise beer server’s license
issued by the State of Utah. $7.67/hour + tips.

To Apply:
We will begin our first review following April 9th.
For best consideration, apply now! Return a completed Tooele
City Application to: Tooele City HR Office, 90 N Main,
Tooele, UT, 84074 or fax to 435-843-2106
These positions will be filled as suitable applications are received.
Applications will be maintained on file until October 1, 2012.
Communications about the status of this opening will be made via e-mail.
Pre-employment drug screen and background check required.

www.tooelecity.org | ADA/EEO Employer
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BASEMENT FINISHING
and all your construction projects. Licensed,
insured. Call for free
estimate (435)850-9973
Eli
BILL’S MOBILE Service
and Repair. We have
riding lawnmowers,
commercial mowers,
lawnmowers & equipment. Buy, sell, trade.
Call
Steve
(435)833-0170
CRAIG’S Low Cost
Aeration and Power
Raking! For a FREE
estimate,
call
(435)496-9535

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.
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Child Care

ERDA, 3920 North Rail- CHILD CARE Openings. 21 PEOPLE wanted to
road Circle (North of Meals and snacks pro- lose 5-100 pounds. I
racetrack, West off of vided. Safe, clean, lost 33lbs in 9wks.
Sheep Lane), Thursday happy family environ- (801)756-4890 ucan
& Friday, 9am-2pm. ment. CPR, First Aid lose2.com
Spring garage sale. certified. Call Danna at
CERTIFIED OPTICIAN.
(435)884-6085
(801)205-5279
Looking for a highly
STANSBURY PARK. LAKESHORE Learning motivated individual
5851 Windsong Dr, Child Care. Open who works well with
Saturday, 8am-12pm.
4am-6pm M-F and others, takes pride in
overnights starting at the quality of work, priTOOELE, 309 South 100 9pm. Give your child oritizes time and demEast, Saturday, 8am-? the best care. Includes onstrates ability to
Estate sale. Crystal, free preschool! Miss problem solve. Office
china, furniture, an- Jami (435)249-0562 or with a fantastic staff
tiques.
lakeshorelearningedu@ and great growth potential. Full Time Certified
TOOELE, 404 American yahoo.com
Way, Friday only, 8am STANSBURY PARK LI- Optician. Must have
-12pm Dollar bargains. CENSED DAY CARE, minimum of 2yrs optical
Furniture to knick- 24HRS, FULL TIME, experience. Salary
knacks. Sporting goods CPR, FIRST AID, DOE. Please send resume to amberk@
Stop by and visit!
STATE
REGULAgriffethvision.com
TIONS,
BUS
TO
SCHOOLS REFER- DENNY’S NOW hiring
Pets
ENCES
N I G H T L Y servers for all shifts.
RATES DISCOUNTED Apply in person at Den(435)849-2329
ny’s in Lakepoint.

!"#$%&'()*+,

Services

Services

AERATING
for a TREE & Landscape
greener healthier look- Services.
ing lawn. Call Earl (435)695-8798
882-7321 or 830-6392
TREE LANDSCAPING
LAWN MOWING Stans- and Sprinkler services.
bury area only. Honest, Decks, fencing, siding,
very dependable, fair roofing and all your outprices. Lots of refer- door needs. TC Exences. 17yrs experi- press (435)277-0268
ence. (435)882-2560 Chris or Tren.
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL Greg.
Rain Bird quality sprinkler systems $200 off. NEED A PAINTER? LoMiscellaneous
Aerate, fertilizer, weed cal professional painter
GREAT
prices
Lispray. $59. Also total
weed
k i l l o u t . censed Serving Tooele
& SL areas Call for
(801)580-7899
free
estimate
JJ
(801)631-5757
GARCIAS. For all your
construction needs.
Real cash for
Licensed & insured NEED PAINTING, Sheet
your junk
rock,
texturing
done?
for over 40 years. No
car or truck.
How about flooring?
jobs too small. Call
From A to Z or anything • car & trucks
Tyson (435)849-3374
inside. Call TC Express • farm equipment
• batteries
HANDYMAN SERVICE. (435)277-0268
• aluminum & copper
From yard work to re9 am - 5 pm • Mon - Sat
PRIVATE
TUTORING.
models. Residential
I am a certified
snow removal availFREE Pick- up
teacher with 20yrs exable. Call Jimmy at
884- 3366
perience. Now offer- 6400 Burmester Rd • Grantsville
(435)224-0000
or
ing
Back
To
School
(435)843-5349
specials! All ages/ ALCOHOLICS ANONYHANDYTRIO PROPsubjects. Call Angela
MOUS Meeting daily
ERTY preservationist,
(435)882-2733
at Noon and 8:00 pm.
painting, landscaping, &
(435)496-0590
1120 West Utah Ave,
sprinklers. Tree service
Oaasis Alano Club.
SNAP’S
CLEANING.
all handyman needs.
Next to white trailer
Find us on facebook @ Too busy to clean your court. (435)882-7358
Handytrio.
C a l l house? Let me! Call
(801)694-2480 for an DIAMONDS don't pay
(435)248-2012
estimate. Please leave retail! Large selection,
HOME REPAIRS expert. a message.
high quality. Bridal sets,
Drywall repairs, texturwedding bands. Everying, door hanging, ad- TC EXPRESS. We can thing wholesale! Rocky
justments, caulking, handle all your handy- Mtn. Diamond Co.
weather proofing, trim man needs, inside or S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
baseboards, framing. out. Call us today. Free
No job to small. Call estimates. Tren, Chris. BECOME A SUBShane (435)840-0344
(435)277-0268
SCRIBER. 882-0050
*DRYWALL, BASEMENTS, additions, repairs. Professional
Quality. Dependable.
References available.
Free estimates. Jobs
big & small! Tooele.
(435)849-3288
(801)750-6248

Riddles Salvage
& Wrecking

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT

City Police Chief

Grantsville City is accepting applications for its full-time appointed City Police Chief. Applicant
must have graduated from high school and have 15 years of law enforcement experience, 10 years
of which must have been in a supervisory position or any equivalent combination of education and
experience. Applicant must have a current driver license and have a current Police Officer Standards
and Training Certification. It is ideal that the applicant have obtained a bachelor degree, but it is not
required.
Applicant must have considerable knowledge of federal, state, and local laws and ordinances. Have
a working knowledge of modern management practices and procedures and some knowledge of
modern theories of psychology and sociology. Applicant must have skill in the use of firearms and
in operating a variety of police equipment. Considered applicants must be a resident of Grantsville
City or be so within six (6) months of accepting the position. Compensation for this position will
be negotiated based on qualifications and experience, within a salary range between $60,000 to
$80,000, plus benefits.
The chosen applicant will prepare a department budget in coordination with the Mayor and monitor
expenditures to insure compliance with budgetary limitations. The chosen applicant will also have
to research and apply for grants to the benefit of the department and City and is expected to speak
at public gatherings to educate and involve citizens in crime prevention and control and to promote
good community relations.

Applications including a resume and at least three references must be submitted to
Sue Gustin, Grantsville City Personnel Director, no later than 5:00 p.m.
on April 20, 2012 at 429 East Main Street, Grantsville Utah 84029
or by an email submission to sgustin@grantsville.gov.
More information can be found at www.grantsvilleut.gov. Grantsville city would like the successful
applicant to begin work on May 21, 2012. Grantsville City is an equal opportunity employer.
Dated this 22nd day of March 2012
Sue Gustin - Grantsville City Personnel Director

Help Wanted

Pampered
Pet Resort

Miscellaneous

36+ YEARS PROVIDING

VHS to DVD
Need a great gift
idea? Let us convert
your VHS home videos to DVD. Worried
that your VHS home
movies will become
obsolete? Have them
transferred to DVD
for as little as $20.
Edit scenes, add
menus and titles.
Consolidate tapes put all your Holiday
videos onto one
DVD. Preserve your
memories today. Call
435-277-0456

EMT TRAINING Course
Now taking registration
for EMT Course. Call
for more information.
15 PEOPLE wanted to Roger (435)882-9919
work from home with (435)830-8003
computer,
$500$3500/mo. 2bpaiddaily. BECOME A SUBcom.
SCRIBER. 882-0050

Help Wanted

Pet care with
a personal touch

884-3374

www.PamperedPetResort.com

RUSH
LAKE
KENNELS.
Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Space available for
Holidays! Call
(435)882-5266
rushlakekennels.com

ALISON’S PANTRY is in
your area! Fun, fresh
FREE PUPPIES. 6wks
food! Call for a catalog.
old looking for a good,
(435)820-6688 or find
loving home. Neil
us online at www.ali(435)830-4840, Destiny
sonspantry.com
(435)830-5435
CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or broLivestock
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
DRY STRAW bales. You
(801)347-2428
pick up $5/ bale, or $7/
HOST OR Attend a Dot- bale delivered. Garth
erra essential oil class. (435)837-2246
Learn how to acquire, (435)830-2309
use and share oils. Dr.
Ken
Dean
Sporting
(435)849-0740. Door
Goods
Prizes & Samples.

Andrea Cahoon
A House SOLD Name!
435

435.882.8868
ext. 197

New Listing

Tooele

272,000

4 bds, 2 1/2 bths, 0.28 acre.
Fully landscaped yard, covered
patio, many upgrades, unfinished basement. Very clean and
nice! Beautiful neighborhood!

5537 N Windsor Way
Stansbury Park

209,000

$

This home has all you need on
one floor & a complete motherin-law apartment w/kitchen, laundry, bath, & separate entrance! 5
bdrm, 3 bath & priced to move!

1267 East 700 South
Tooele

260,000
UNDER
CONTRACT
$

Beautiful rambler with bonus
room and lots of upgrades. 6
bedrooms 3 full baths, covered
patio, wrap around porch, deck,
gas fireplace, and much much
more! You will love the kitchen!

Personals

NORTH VALLEY Appli- ADOPT: TV producer &
ance. Washers/ dryers counselor in 30s yearn
refrigerators, freezers, for precious 1st baby to
stoves, dishwashers. devote our lives. Ex$149-$399. Complete penses paid. Alex & Alrepair service. Satis- lison 1-800-379-8418
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
Child Care
$199.
830-3225,
843-9154.
ABC DISCOVERY Preschool Registering for
Garage, Yard
Fall 2012. Ages 4 &
5yr. Certified teacher
Sales
with kindergarten expeHAVING A GARAGE rience. T/TH classes,
SALE? Advertise it in AM & PM. Call Lori
the classifieds. Call Walters (435)882-0136
882-0050
N/E Tooele Location.

599 S. 1350 East
$

SELL YOUR computer in SELLING YOUR mounthe classifieds. Call tain bike? Advertise it in
882-0050 or visit the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
www.tooeletranscript.
transcript.com
com

Furniture &
Appliances

850.8167

7877 Mountain View Rd
Lakepoint

190,500

$

3,280 sf rambler with 6
bedrooms and 3 baths on a
0.75 lot. Two-car garage and
new paint. Many upgrades and
updates throughout the home.

8 COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES
AVAILABLE IN COUNTY
CALL FOR DETAILS!
Do you owe more than your home
is worth? Help is available at

UtahHomeownerHelp.com

SANDRA LARSEN

435.224.9186

560 W PEZEL RD

New Listing
ONLY $135,000

RE/MAX
Platinum

253 EAST 200 SOUTH

ONLY $109,900

Brick rambler in a nice cul de sac, close to schools!
Newer windows, tile. Updated kitchen &. Bathrooms.
Fireplace in living room is wood burning stove. Large
yard w/apple, peach, plum & apricot trees.

Remodeled rambler. Updated kitchen & bath.
New paint & carpet. New windows, furnace &
cenrtral air. New tankless water heater. Outside
is remodeled too! All appliances included.

530 S DRISTEENA WAY

420 S 380 W

441 S BEVAN WAY

Price Reduced

ONLY $194,000
New counters, stailess steel appliances. New
laminateflooring. New furnace, two tone paint
and carpet. Large laudry on main floor. Nice
backyard with patio & mature landscaping.

303 S SEVENTH ST

ONLY $80,000
ONLY $140,000
ONLY $250,000
Remodeled rambler! New 30 year roof. New
Darling all brick rambler in a nice
Great rambler on a full Acre! 6 bdrm,
windows & blinds. Remodeled kitchen w/appliances
4 baths. Dog run, sheep pen, hen house.
neighborhood close to all schools! Must see.
inc.
fridge.
3 tone paint. New carpet. New bathrooms.
Basketball court. Fire pit. 2 shares
Newer vinyl windows, newer paint.
Wood burning stove. Large laundry room.
Granstville irrigation water.
2 E ARTHUR CIR: Each lot has an undivided interest in an additional 4000 N SR 36: Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned

LAND 247 acres of land. 7.1 Acre feet of water included. Seasonal spring.

CG (Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)
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Help Wanted

Wanted

Rooms for
Rent

Apartments
for Rent

NEW SPRING talent I WILL Pay cash for your LARGE ROOM to share 2BDRM, 1BTH, w/d
jobs! All ages, experi- cars, trucks or SUVs, large house, own bath, hookups, covered parkence levels. Instant running or not. Free free cable & utilities. ing. Water, sewer, garwork! Movies, Com- towing. Lost title? We $400/mo. Clean & re- bage included. No
mercial, Conventions, can help. Call Amy lax. Available March 15. smoking. Pets negotiaPromotional work.
(801)688-9053
(435)843-1197
ble. $500/dep, $700/mo
Earn $10-$95 hourly.
Background and credit
(801)601-2225
check will be done.
Apartments
Recreational
(435)830-7310
for Rent
PART TIME Massage
Vehicles
2BDRM, 2BTH half duTherapist for Professional office. Prefera- 2008 NOMAD 23ft 1BDRM BASEMENT plex, 1100sqft, $700/
Call
Scott
bly familiar with chiro- Trailer, TV, AC, Gen- apartment. Big kitchen, m o .
practic. Please fax re- erator in great shape, w/d hookups, dish- (435)830-7346, leave a
sume to (435)833-9223 $ 1 1 , 0 0 0 .
C a l l washer No smoking. No message.
pets $500/mo. Call
or call (435)833-9200 (435)849-1161
3BDRM 2BTH duplex
(801)758-7087
ask for Dana.
No smoking, no pets.
20FT 1979 Commander
(435)840- 4528
PART TIME Merchan- motor home, fridge, 2 AND 3bdrm apartments behind Super
diser to service maga- stove, beds. Call
Wal-Mart. Swimming 3BDRM, 1.5BTH apartzines in Tooele, UT. ( 4 3 5 ) 8 4 3 - 1 2 6 6
or
ment,
$1000/mo,
pool, hot tub, exercise
Call
Angela
a t (435)882-2452
$400/dep, utilities inroom, playground, full
(678)896-5859 or oncluded, central air, w/d
clubhouse. 843-4400
line at: www.apply2
hookups, no pets or
jobs.com/selectmer
Trailers
2 BEDROOM 1 bath s m o k i n g .
Kim
chandisingservices
clean basement apart- (435)830-9371
(ME1172)
4X8 FOLDING Utility ment. $525. McKean
SOFTBALL UMPIRES. Trailer. $250 obo. Cash Properties 884-0811 or APARTMENTS FOR
Rent Main Street,
(801) 518-8670
Looking for umpires for only. (435)849-3958
Tooele. Studios, 1bdrm,
the Tooele Girls Fast2BDRM 1BTH Apart- 2bdrms. Please call
pitch Softball League.
ment.
$ 6 2 5 / m o , 435-249-4419 ask for
Must be 20 years or
Autos
$400/dep. 22 South 6th Bill
older and be willing to
Street, Tooele. On-site
get ASA Certified. Help
coin
l a u n d r y . DUPLEX. 3bdrm, 2bth,
support our league and CASH Paid To You for
w/d hookups, gas heat,
801-792-8412
your
unwanted
or
broearn money doing it.
central air, carport and
Contact
( 4 3 5 ) ken down car, truck or 2BDRM 1BTH, remod- storage. 1yr lease.
SUV. Free towing. Lost eled, govt. subsidized.
840-3369.
$750/mo plus deposit.
title? We can help. Call Playground, carport
Call (801)414-3060
UMPIRES NEEDED. Up (801)347-2428
,free cable. $500/dep.
to $30 per game with
211 S. Hale, Grants- GRANTSVILLE, 2bdrm
experience. Starts April LOCAL, LICENSED and v i l l e .
Call
C h r i s apartment, 56 South
21, ends June 26. Con- Bonded auto recycler (435)843-8247 Equal Quirk. No smoking, no
tact Jed at jedcasper paying cash for junk Housing Opp.
pets. $500/mo. 884cars and trucks. Call
gvyb@gmail.com
0824, 884-3285
(435)830-2394
2BDRM Quiet Apartment, no smoking, no LARGE 1BDRM 1bth &
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
SELL YOUR CAR or pets. For further infor- 2bdrm, 2bth Serious
BULLETIN
boat in the classifieds. mation
please call inquiries only, w/d
Call 882-0050 or visit (435)882-4986 (Leave h o o k u p s ,
a/c,
www.tooeletranscript.
882-0050
$535-$675/mo, $500/
voice message)
com
dep. No pets, No
2BDRM, 1BTH base- Smoking. Owner/ agent
RATES are LOW... DON’T WASTE m e n t a p a r t m e n t , (435)840- 3010
washer, dryer, water
TIME, BUY or REFINANCE NOW! and
gas included. No
smoking, no pets.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
$575/mo. Owner agent.
BULLETIN
Call
Karen
(435)830-0615

Call Alice Vorwaller or Nicole Walters

Apartments
for Rent

LARGE 2BDRM apart 3BDRM, 1BTH, remod1.5bth, new carpet/ eled, must see, pet
paint, new stove, w/d friendly, info/ picts at
hookups, storage shed, wmgutah.com. 785 W
enclosed patio, NO 880 S Tooele. $815/
PETS.
$ 6 0 0 / m o , mo. (435)849-5826.
$500/dep.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
(435)241-9118
home for rent, no smokSETTLEMENT CAN- ing/ pets. 882-1550
YON APARTMENTS GRANTSVILLE Duplex,
Brand new market 2 & 2bdrm, 1bth, w/d hook3 bedroom apts. Prices ups, yard, pets welstarting at $815. Call c o m e .
$595/mo,
Danielle 843-4400 for $600/dep. 151 E Main
info.
St #5. Aaron PRS

(801)450-8432
SPACIOUS
2bdrm
apartment, $750/mo, no HOME 4BDRM 2bth gasmoking, w/d hookups, rage, fenced yard, good
new carpet/ paint, neighborhood, $975/mo
clean. 240 N 1st St., plus deposit. No smokTooele 435-843-8383 ing. (702)278-1714
801-949-8642
(702)423-7890
HOMES available to purchase for LOW INCOME buyers with
good credit. Berna
$550/MO Grantsville Sloan (435)840-5029
2bdrm
C o t t a g e . Group 1 Real Estate.
$600/dep. Pet negotiaHOUSE FOR Rent.
ble. (801)232-5069
Tooele- 3bdrm, 1bth
and garage. 9 E PineWHY RENT When You
hurst. $1000/mo inCan Buy? Zero down
cludes water, no smok& Low Income proing and no pets. Availgrams, 1st time & Sinable around April. Call
gle parent programs,
Rick 849-1195.
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1
LEASE TO Own, Tooele
2BDRM 1BTH very 4bdrm 2bth home, fireclean, remodeled, pet place, family room,
friendly, info/ picts at fenced, patio, RV parkwmgutah.com.
614 ing, central air, garage.
Oquirrh Ave & 557 Sal- $1000/mo
ton
St
T o o e l e . (435)224-4932
$700/mo.
LOOKING FOR the per(435)849-5826
fect renter: 5bdrm, 2bth
home, nice yard, great
3BDRM
$750/MO,
neighborhood, carport.
$600/dep, no pets, couCity utilities included.
ple preferred. Utilities
No smoking/ pets.
not included. (435)830$800/mo, $600/dep.
3306
Accepting applications.
3BDRM 1.5BTH trailer in Call (435)882-8239

Tooele Branch
NMLS# 3148

Grantsville, washer and TOOELE, 3bdrm, 2bth,
dryer included. Newly double car garage
remodeled. Contact fenced, rambler w/
Amber (435)850-8781
basement,
newer
home.
$995/mo,
3BDRM 1bth home in (801)842-9631 guard
Rush Valley $850/mo rightproperty.com
plus utilities. $300/dep
additional $200 for
Place Your Ad Here
pets. Horse property.
www.tooeletranscript.com
Call Troy 435-830-3759

213 N. Main

ALICE
VORWALLER

LENDERS

NICOLE
WALTERS

NMLS# 209193

NMLS # 89961

435.830.2923 cell

435.830.1794 cell

The Kirk

Now Renting

Income Restrictions Apply
Exclusively for Seniors
Pet Friendly
Call for details

435.843.0717

Homes for
Rent
WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Melanie 840-3073 Security National Mortgage.

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

New Tooele Listing
3400 sq ft

GREAT PRICE $205,000

Homes for
Rent

435.833.9445

We specialize in Conv, FHA, VA, Rural Housing,
Utah Housing and Construction Loans
If you have a VA loan or Rural Housing loan you
may qualify to refinance without an appraisal.

Homes for
Rent

Thursday March 29, 2012

Quiet, Quality apartments in a
restored historic structure

The Best Places at the Best Prices
Completely Furnished
Weekly & Monthly Rates

57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

Tired of Short
Short Sales?
How about a beautiful new 2,640 sq foot
home on a 1/2 acre in West Erda for only

$199,900.00

159 W Memory Lane
4 bds 3 full baths
new air,
water heater
& softner

Sandy Covello
435-830-5545

ON THE WATER
Stansbury Park

101 Lakeview

swimming pool,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
playground

Jeannie McIntyre
435-830-0250
HOME FOR Sale. 2bdrm
home w/garage. Large
fenced yard. Sprinkling
system. Near elementary school and shopping areas. $90,000
(negotiable).
Call
(435)882-3141.
I BUY Tooele Houses! I'll
make an offer in 24
hours. I buy as-is/ any
condition. Call Josh
(801)988-9634 so I can
see your property today! An agent with Equity Real Estate I am
"not" interested in listing your property. I
WANT
TO
BUY
HOUSES ONLY!
SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com
TOOELE 5bdrm 3bth
Home. Fully landscaped, new carpet/
tile, newly finished
basement, two car garage, rear patio, shed.
Must see to appreciate.
Move-in
ready,
$160,000 firm. Call
(435)630-5320.

Mobile Homes
2BDRM 1BTH New 2011
$275/mo lot rent, includes water, sewer,
garbage. No deposit. 2
months rent free
$41,000.
(801)201-5272
(435)841-2829

or a 3,200 sq
foot home on 1
acre for only

$259,900

Under
Construction
3,000 sq foot
home on a 1/2
acre in West
Erda for only
$214,900

a
n
o
e
m
o
h
t
o
o
f
or a 3,400 sq
ly
1/2 acre for on $239,900

Diligent, Knowledgeable, and Friendly

Call Laramie or Mark
435-224-4000
435-849-5914

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smoking/ pets. 882-1550

Water Shares
120 SHARES of Grantsville District Irrigation
Water
for
sale.
(435)882-6686
FOR SALE: One share
of Settlement Canyon
water. Asking $3500.
Please
call
(970)712-4538

Public Notices
Meetings
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
PUBLIC NOTICE
Call For Proposals
The TOOELE COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL SERVICE DISTRICT will be accepting
new proposals for recreation projects from
February 9, 2012 to April
5, 2012. Applications
must follow grant submittal outline available from
each member of the
board or Tooele County
Commission Office,
Cheryl
Adams,
843-2354,
Tooele
County Courthouse, 47
South Main. Five copies
of the grant submittal
should include: name of
project, location, and
written bid of estimated
costs, type of construction or improvement and
a point of contact. Furthermore, projects which
are accepted must be
completed by December
1st 2012 or the applicant
may stand to lose their
funding. The Special
Recreation District Board
of Officers must approve
any deviation from this
process.
Send all proposals to:
TOOELE
COUNTY
RECREATION SPECIAL
SERVICE DISTRICT, 47
South Main Tooele, Utah
84074.
For any additional information contact Kent
Baker 882-1420, Russell
Steadman 830-5658,
Walt Shubert 882-0603,
Lois McArthur 882-1179,
Travis
McCluskey
884-5023.
Russell Steadman
Secretary
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
9, 14, 16, 21, 23, March
1, 6, 8, 13, 20, 22, 27 &
29, 2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERBY
GIVEN THAT the Tooele
City Planning Commission will meet in a public
hearing and Business
meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, April 11,
2012 in the hour of 7:00
PM. The meeting will be
held at Tooele City Hall
in the City Council
Chambers, located at 90
N Main Street, Tooele,
Utah.
Public Hearing on ordinance 2012-09 an ordinance of the Tooele City
Council amending code
7-14-6 regarding accessory building setbacks.
Public Hearing on ordinance 2012-10 an ordinance of the Tooele City
Council
amending
Tooele City code chapters 7-11a and 7-11b to
refer to design standards.
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals needing
special accommodation
during this meeting
should notify Rachelle
Custer, Tooele City
Planner prior to the
meeting
at
(435)
843-2130 or TDD (435)
843-2180.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
2012)

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile PUBLIC NOTICE
home for rent, no smok- Town of Ophir Town
Council Meeting
ing/ pets. 882-1550
Ophir Town Hall
HOUSE FOR Rent. April 3, 2012 7:00pmGrantsville 1bdrm home 8:30pm
washer & dryer in- Agenda:
cluded $500/mo $500/ Call to Order
dep.
Call
H e i d i Roll Call
(801)654-9131
Mayor’s Report
Presentation of Invoices
Financial Report
Oﬃce Space Old Business - Final discussions and vote on
proposed contract with
MOVE IN SPECIAL! Building Development &
Commercial Space Construction CompanyRent starting at $250. Mr. Brett Clark
272 N. Broadway, New Business
Tooele. Newly remod- Committee Reports:
eled. High speed Historic District
Internet, utilities in- Land Use
cluded
in
r e n t . Special or Ad Hoc Com(435)830-2426
mittees
(435)830-9147
Public Concerns
Adjournment
Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities
Lots & Land
Act, individuals needing
special accommodations
OPHIR LOT with water during this meeting must
right, $45,000. Owner/ notify Julie Shubert,
agent.
C a l l Town Clerk, 843-0221,
(801)322-1141
prior to the meeting.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 27
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
& 29, 2012)
BULLETIN
DEADLINES FOR classifieds ads are Monday
882-0050
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

Public Notices
Meetings
PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele Applied
Technology College is
proposing to increase
the base tuition rate by
$0.05 to $0.15 per
scheduled hour. This
will raise the current
hourly tuition rate from
$1.55 per hour up to
$1.60 to $1.70 per
scheduled hour.
All concerned students
and citizens are invited
to a public hearing on
the proposed increase to
be conducted at the
Tooele Applied Technology College 66 West
Vine Street on Tuesday,
April 3, 2012 at 12:00
p.m.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE OF
MEETING
AND
AGENDA
Tooele County Commission
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN THAT THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
COMMISSION WILL
HOLD A REGULAR
SCHEDULED MEETING
ON TUESDAY, APRIL
03, 2012 AT 3:00 PM, IN
ROOM 310, TOOELE
COUNTY BUILDING, 47
SOUTH MAIN STREET,
TOOELE, UTAH.
THE AGENDA ITEMS
FOR THIS MEETING
ARE AS FOLLOWS:
1. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
2. ROLL CALL
3. MINUTES
4. CONSENT AGENDA
5. DESERET PEAK
COMPLEX
6. ORDINANCE 2012-05
- AMENDING SUBSECTION 6-21-5(2) OF SECTION 6-21-5, SPECIFIC
NOISE PROHIBITIONS,
AND ENACTING SUBSECTION 6-12-8(7) OF
SECTION 6-21-8, EXEMPTIONS, OF CHAPTER 21, NOISE CONTROL, OF TITLE 6,
PUBLIC SAFETY, OF
THE TOOELE COUNTY
CODE, AND ENACTING
SUBSECTION 8-13(3)
(F) OF SECTION 8-13,
ON SITE LIGHTING, OF
CHAPTER 8, NUISANCES, OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
LAND USE ORDINANCE, REGARDING
THE HOURS OF NOISE
AND LIGHT PROHIBITIONS FOR SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES [ RESULTS
OF THIS CHANGE: (1)
NOISE FROM THE
SCHOOL BAND PRACTICES WILL BE ALLOWED BETWEEN 6:00
A.M. AND 10:00 P.M.;
(2) OUTDOOR LIGHTING MAY BE USED
FOR
OFFICIAL
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
BEGINNING AT 6:00
A.M.]
7. RESOLUTION 201206 - DECLARING THAT
TOOELE
COUNTY
DOES NOT INTEND TO
IMPOSE A COUNTY
OPTION FUNDING TAX
FOR BOTANICAL, CULTURAL,
RECREATIONAL, AND ZOOLOGICAL ORGANIZATIONS OR FACILITIES
8. ORDINANCE 2012-07
- AMENDING SUBSECTION 8-7-3(2), IMPOUNDING OF ANIMALS -- DISPOSITION
OF ANIMALS, OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
CODE
9. ORDINANCE 2012-08
- AMENDING THE OFFICIAL ZONING MAP
OF TOOELE COUNTY;
REZONING APPROXIMATELY 83.5 ACRES
OF LAND IN PINE CANYON, EAST OF DROUBAY ROAD, FROM
RR-5 TO RR-1
10. ORDINANCE 201209 - AMENDING THE
OFFICIAL ZONING MAP
OF TOOELE COUNTY;
REZONING APPROXIMATELY 48.5 ACRES
OF LAND NORTH OF
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
ALONG BURMESTER
ROAD, FROM MU-40
TO M-G
11. ORDINANCE 201210 - AMENDING CHAPTER
15,
TABLE
15-5-3.3(B) OF THE
TOOELE
COUNTY
LAND USE OR DINANCE, INCREASING
THE
OVERALL
SQUARE FOOTAGE
ALLOWANCE FOR ACCESSORY HOUSING
UNITS AND ADDRESSING LOCATION AND
OWNERSHIP
RESTRICTIONS - [RESULTS OF THIS
CHANGE: (1) THE LOCATION AND DESIGN
OF AN ACCESSORY
HOUSING UNIT MUST
BE IN CLOSE PROXIMITY TO THE PRIMARY
RESIDENCE; (2) THE
OVERALL SQUARE
FOOTAGE FOR ACCESSORY HOUSING
UNITS ON PARCELS
4.7
ACRES
OR
LARGER CAN BE UP
TO 1,500 SQ FT OR
30% OF THE PRIMARY
RESIDENCE, WHICHEVER IS GREATER (INSTEAD OF BEING LIMITED TO 1,000 SQ FT);
(3) THE OVERALL
SQUARE FOOTAGE
FOR
ACCESSORY

OVERALL SQUARE
FOOTAGE FOR ACCESSORY HOUSING
UNITS ON PARCELS
4
.7
ACRES
O R29, 2012
Thursday
March
LARGER CAN BE UP
TO 1,500 SQ FT OR
30% OF THE PRIMARY
Public Notices
Public Notices
RESIDENCE,
WHICHEVERMeetings
IS GREATER (INTrustees
STEAD OF BEING LIMITED TO 1,000 SQ FT); NOTICE OF TRUS(3) THE OVERALL TEE'S SALE
SQUARE FOOTAGE The following described
FOR
A C C E S S O R Y property will be sold at
HOUSING UNITS ON public auction to the
PARCELS 1.0 TO 4.69 highest bidder, payable
ACRES CAN BE UP TO in lawful money of the
30% OF THE PRIMARY United States at the time
RESIDENCE (INSTEAD of sale, at the Tooele
OF BEING LIMITED TO County Courthouse, 74
ONLY 800 SQ FT); (4) South 100 East, Tooele,
AN
A C C E S S O R Y UT 84074, on April 18,
HOUSING UNIT CAN- 2012, at 12:00 noon of
NOT BE CONVERTED said day, for the purpose
TO A CONDOMINIUM of foreclosing a trust
OR HAVE ANY FORM deed dated November
OF LEGAL OWNER- 16, 2006, and executed
SHIP
DIFFERENT by SCOTT ADAM
FROM THE OWNER- STARIKA AND DEDRA
SHIP OF THE PRIMARY D. STARIKA, as TrusRESIDENCE]
tors, in favor of MORT12. ORDINANCE 2012- GAGE ELECTRONIC
11 - RENAMING AND REGISTRATION SYSAMENDING SECTION TEMS, INC. SOLEY AS
6-18-9
OF
T H E NOMINEE FOR ACADTOOELE
C O U N T Y EMY MORTGAGE CORCODE FROM "USE OF PORATION as BeneficiFIREARMS FOR TAR- ary, which Trust Deed
GET SHOOTING ON was recorded on NoBIG POLE FIRE PROP- vember 17, 2006, as EnERTY PROHIBITED" TO try No. 272282, in the
"USE OF FIREARMS IN Official Records of
THE
H O R S E S H O E Tooele County, State of
KNOLL/ ROUND KNOLL Utah covering real propCAMPING AREA PRO- erty purportedly located
HIBITED" [TARGET at 540 Pezel Road,
SHOOTING RESTRIC- Tooele, Utah 84074 in
TIONS RESULTING Tooele County, Utah,
FROM THE BIG POLE and more particularly deFIRE ARE ELIMI- scribed as:
NATED; PERMANENT LOT 9, PEZEL SUBDIVISHOOTING RESTRIC- SION, A SUBDIVISION
TIONS ARE ESTAB- OF TOOELE CITY, ACLISHED
IN
T H E CORDING TO THE
HORSESHOE KNOLL/ PLAT THEREOF, REROUND KNOLL CAMP- CORDED IN THE OFING AREA]
FICE OF THE TOOELE
13. Amendment to Ease- COUNTY RECORDER.
ment & Agreement Be- Tax ID: 10-011-0-0009
tween Tooele County The current Beneficiary
and Scott and Rebecca of the trust deed is
Brown (Successors in In- UTAH HOUSING CORterest of Clarence O. PORATION, and the reand Ruth E. Hansen)
cord owners of the prop14. HEALTH DEPART- erty as of the recording
MENT VEHICLE PUR- of the Notice of Default
CHASE
are SCOTT ADAM
15. CONTRACT RE- STARIKA AND DEDRA
VIEW
D. STARIKA.
16. BOARD APPOINT- Bidders must tender to
MENTS
the trustee a $5,000.00
A) Board of Health Re- deposit at the sale and
appointments for Three the balance of the pur(3) Years - Kathy Taylor, chase price by 2:00 p.m.
Chairperson, Colleen the day following the
Johnson and Cheryl sale. Both the deposit
Prawl. Terms will run and the balance must be
through December, paid to Lincoln Title In2014.
surance Agency in the
17. PUBLIC CON- form of a wire transfer,
CERNS
cashier's check or certi18. ADJOURNMENT
fied funds. Cash payDATED THIS 28TH DAY ments, personal checks
OF MARCH, 2012
or trust checks are not
MARILYN K. GILLETTE accepted.
TOOELE
C O U N T Y DATED: March 13,
CLERK
2012.
PURSUANT TO THE LINCOLN TITLE INAMERICANS WITH DIS- SURANCE AGENCY
ABILITY ACT, INDI- by: Paula Maughan
VIDUALS NEEDING its: Vice President
SPECIAL ACCOMMO- Telephone: (801)476DATIONS
D U R I N G 0303
THIS
M E E T I N G web site: www.smith
SHOULD NOTIFY MAR- knowles.com
ILYN K. GILLETTE, SK File No. 11-0520
TOOELE
C O U N T Y (Published in the TranCLERK, AT 843-3148 script Bulletin March 15,
PRIOR TO THE MEET- 22 & 29, 2012)
ING.
(Published in the Tran- NOTICE OF TRUSscript Bulletin March 29, TEE'S SALE
APN: 12-010-a-0130
2012)
Trust No. 1342661-07
Ref: David Fox TRA:
Public Notices n o t s e t L o a n N o .
xxxxx0992. IMPORTrustees
TANT NOTICE TO
Deadline for public no- PROPERTY OWNER:
tices is 4 p.m. the day YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
prior to publication. UNDER A DEED OF
Public notices submit- TRUST, DATED July 20,
ted past the deadline 2007. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROwill not be accepted.
TECT YOUR PROPUPAXLP
ERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTOOELETRANSCRIPT
TACT A LAWYER. On
BULLETIN
May 01, 2012, at
4:30pm, Law offices Of
James H. Woodall, Pllc,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded July 23,
2011, as Instrument No.
289579, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by David
Fox, and Darcy Fox, As
Joint Tenants, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 130,
shetland meadows no. 1
subdivision, according to
the official plat thereof as
recorded in the office of
the Tooele county recorder, state of Utah..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 226 West
700 North Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of May 01, 2012
is $165,540.07. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if

Your Local
News Source

TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONPublic
NoticesOn
TACT
A LAWYER.
May Trustees
01, 2012, at
4:30pm, Law offices Of
James H. Woodall, Pllc,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded July 23,
2011, as Instrument No.
289579, in Book xx,
Page xx, of the Official
Records in the office at
the County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah, executed by David
Fox, and Darcy Fox, As
Joint Tenants, will sell at
public auction to highest
bidder, payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale. Successful bidders
must tender a deposit of
$5,000 in certified funds
to the trustee at the time
of sale, with the balance
due by noon the following business day, at the
office of the Trustee. At
the tooele county courthouse 74 South 100
East Tooele Utah all
right, title and interest
conveyed to and now
held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State described as: Lot 130,
shetland meadows no. 1
subdivision, according to
the official plat thereof as
recorded in the office of
the Tooele county recorder, state of Utah..
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 226 West
700 North Tooele Ut
84074. Estimated Total
Debt as of May 01, 2012
is $165,540.07. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if
any, shown herein. Said
sale will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition or encumbrances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Bank of America, N.a.,
Successor By Merger To
Bac Home Loans Servicing, Lp Fka Countrywide
Home Loans Servicing
Lp. The record owner of
the property as of the recording of the Notice of
Default is/are: David Fox
and Darcy Fox. Dated:
March 29, 2012.
Law offices Of James
H. Woodall, Pllc 10808
River Front Parkway,
Suite 175 South Jordan
Ut 84095 (801)2549450 (800)245-1886
(Hotline) Hours: 9:00
A.M. - 5:00 P.M. Signature/by: Law offices Of
James H. Woodall, Pllc
R-406607
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
April 5 & 12, 2012)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
APN: 10-012-0-0010
TRA:
Trust
No.
11-00329-8 Loan No.
Ref. KRISTINE CLAWSON IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER. YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED September 30,
1988. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
May 1, 2012, at 04:30
PM, James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded October
1, 1998, as Entry No.
119247, in Book 0531, at
Pages 0001, of the Official Records in the office
at the County Recorder
of TOOELE County,
State of Utah executed
by KRISTINE CLAWSON, AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
ALL OF LOT 10, PIONEER SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE

Ref. KRISTINE CLAWSON IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER. YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED September 30,
1988. UNLESS YOU
Public
Notices
TAKE
ACTION
TO PROTECTTrustees
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED
AN EXPLANATION OF
THIS PROCEEDING,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On
May 1, 2012, at 04:30
PM, James H. Woodall,
as duly appointed Trustee under a Deed of
Trust recorded October
1, 1998, as Entry No.
119247, in Book 0531, at
Pages 0001, of the Official Records in the office
at the County Recorder
of TOOELE County,
State of Utah executed
by KRISTINE CLAWSON, AN UNMARRIED
WOMAN WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY
OF
THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE.
SUCCESSFUL BIDDERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSINESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUSTEE. AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO THE
TOOELE COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 74
SOUTH 100 EAST,
TOOELE, UTAH all right,
title, and interest conveyed to and now held
by it under said Deed of
Trust in the the property
situated in said County
and State described as:
ALL OF LOT 10, PIONEER SUBDIVISION,
ACCORDING TO THE
OFFICIAL
PLAT
THEREOF, ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
The street address and
other common designation of the real property
described above is purported to be: 418 Canyon Circle Tooele, UT
84074 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common
designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale
will be made without
covenant or warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including fees,
charges, expenses of
the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust. The
current beneficiary of the
Deed of Trust as of the
date of this notice is
CITlBANK, N.A., AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE
HOLDERS OF BSABS
2007-SD3 The record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
Notice of Default is
KRISTINE CLAWSON,
AN
UNMARRIED
WOMAN DATED: March
26, 2012
James H. Woodall
10808 River Front
Parkway, Suite 175
South Jordan, Utah
84095 (801) 254-9450
Hours: 9:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. JAMES H. WOODALL,
TRUSTEE
P935317
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
April 5 & 12, 2012)

sale will be made with
out covenant or warranty
regarding title, possession or encumbrances,
for the purpose of paying
the obligation secured by
such Trust Deed, including fees, charges and
PublicofNotices
expenses
the Trustee,
and sums,
if any, exTrustees
pended under its terms
thereof, and interest
thereon.
Successful bidder must
tender to Trustee a
$5,000.00 deposit in certified funds/ cashier's
check at time of sale.
Deposit is non-refundable and retained as
damages if balance not
paid within 24 hours of
sale.
Dated March 23, 2012
Edwin B. Parry, Trustee P.O. Box 1387,
Bountiful, Utah 84010
(801) 397-2660
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
April 5 & 12, 2012)
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Public Notices
Trustees
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
Notice is hereby given
that on the 30th day of
April, 2012, at the hour
of 1:30 pm near the front
door of the Tooele
County Courthouse located at 74 South 100
East, Tooele, UT 84074
the undersigned, Edwin
B. Parry, Attorney at
Law, Trustee, acting pursuant to the power of
sale conferred in that
Trust Deed originally
executed by Darcel
Black with Citywide
Home Loans, as the
original beneficiary, the
current beneficiaries of
the trust deed are:
American pension Services, Inc. Administrator
for John J. Zaro IRA
10358, and the record
owner of the property as
of the recording of the
notice of default is Darcel Black, will sell at
public auction to the
highest bidder the interest conveyed to the
Trustee in that Trust
Deed filed for record in
the office of the County
Recorder of Tooele
County, State of Utah,
on March 25, 2008, as
Entry No 304416, the
property therein mentioned and described,
purported to be located
at 213 Crescent View
Lane #120, Tooele, UT
84074. The undersigned
disclaims liability for any
error in the purported address), being more particularly described as follows:
Legal Description:
UNIT 120, CONTAINED
WITHIN THE CRESCENT COURT CONDOMINIUMS AMENDED
SHEETS 1-4, A CONDOMINUM PROJECT
AS THE SAME IS IDENTIFIED IN THE RECORD OF SURVEY
MAP RECORDED IN
COUNTY, AS ENTRY
NO. 176805, IN BOOK
738, AT PAGES 194 (AS
SAID RECORD OF
SURVEY MAP MAY
HAVE HERETOFORE
BEEN AMENDED OR
SUPPLEMENTED) AND
IN THE DECLARATION
RECORDED ON JANUARY 11, 2002, IN
COUNTY, AS ENTRY
NO. 175111 IN BOOK
731 AT PAGE 412 (AS
SAID DECLERATION
MAY HAVE HERETOFORE BEEN AMENDED
OR SUPPLEMENTED.)
TOGETHER WITH THE
APPURTENANT UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN
SAID PROJECTS COMMON AREAS AS ESTABLISHED IN SAID
DECLARATION AND
ALLOWING FOR PERIODIC ALTERATION
BOTH IN THE MAGNITUDE OF SAID UNDIVIDED INTEREST AND
IN THE COMPOSITION
OF THE COMMON AREAS AND FACILITIES
TO WHICH SAID INTEREST RELATES.
Tax ID #: 14-026-0-0120
Purchase price payable
at the time and place of
sale in lawful money of
the United States. The
sale will be made with
out covenant or warranty
regarding title, possession or encumbrances,
for the purpose of paying
the obligation secured by
such Trust Deed, including fees, charges and
expenses of the Trustee,
and sums, if any, expended under its terms
thereof, and interest
thereon.
Successful bidder must
tender to Trustee a
$5,000.00 deposit in certified funds/ cashier's
check at time of sale.
Deposit is non-refundable and retained as
damages if balance not
paid within 24 hours of
sale.
Dated March 23, 2012
Edwin B. Parry, Trustee P.O. Box 1387,
Bountiful, Utah 84010
(801) 397-2660
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
April 5 & 12, 2012)

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing. Protest AND A $15 PROCESSING FEE MUST BE
FILED with the State Engineer, Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300 ON OR BEFORE APRIL 25, 2012.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
15-4683(a37969):
Michel Investments, LLC
propose(s) using 1.0
ac-ft. from groundwater
(Erda, UT) for IRRIGATION.
15-5114(a37995): Elizabeth B. Rudman Family
Living Trust, Tony J.
Rudman Family Living
Trust propose(s) using
3.343 ac-ft. from groundwater (Erda) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
15-3844(a38031): Scott
and Kimberly Stroh propose(s) using 1.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater (Erda)
for
IRRIGATION;
STOCKWATERING.
NONUSE
15-4743 (A23378): Fiddler Development LP is/
are seeking Nonuse period for 0.75 ac-ft. from
groundwater (1 mi W of
the Tooele Airport) for
IRRIGATION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29
& April 5, 2012)

If it happens here,
read about it here.
TOOELETRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

Public Notices
Water User
NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The State Engineer received the following Application(s) Temporarily
Change Water in Tooele
County (Locations in
SLB&M).
For more information or
to receive a copy of filings, visit http://water
rights.utah.gov or call
1-866-882-4426.
Persons objecting to an
application must file a
CLEARLY READABLE
protest stating FILING
NUMBER, REASONS
FOR
OBJECTION,
PROTESTANTS` NAME
AND RETURN ADDRESS, and any request for a hearing. Protest AND A $15 PROCESSING FEE MUST BE
FILED with the State Engineer, Box 146300, Salt
Lake
City,
UT
84114-6300 ON OR BEFORE APRIL 6, 2012.
These are informal proceedings as per Rule
R655-6-2 of the Division
of Water Rights.
(The Period of Use is
generally year-round except irrigation which is
generally from Apr 1 to
Oct 31 each year.)
15-33(t38011): Kennecott Utah Copper Corporation propose(s) using
3156.6 ac-ft. from the
Mill Pond, Factory and
Six-Mile Springs (North
of Stansbury Park) for
IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 29,
2012)

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public notices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submitted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP
BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities in
Tooele County between
Stockton and Settlement
Canyon. Blasting will occur between 8:00am and
5:00pm. The following
blasting signals will be
used: Warning signal: A
1 minute series of long
blasts 5 minutes prior to
blast signal Blasting signal: A series of short
blasts 1 minute prior to
the shot All clear signal:
A prolonged blast following the inspection of
blast area If the location
of the blasting changes,
this notice will be updated to reflect the
changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)
BLASTING NOTICE
ECS will be performing
blasting activities between Faust Road (near
Stockton, UT) and West
Bench Pole Line Road
(near Mona, UT). Blasting will occur between
8:00am and 5:00pm.
The following blasting
signals will be used:
Warning signal: A 1 minute series of long blasts
5 minutes prior to blast
signal Blasting signal: A
series of short blasts 1
minute prior to the shot
All clear signal: A prolonged blast following
the inspection of blast
area If the location of the
blasting changes, this
notice will be updated to
reflect the changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)

8:00am and 5:00pm.
The following blasting
signals will be used:
Warning signal: A 1 minute series of long blasts
5 minutes prior to blast
signal Blasting signal: A
series of short blasts 1
minute prior to the shot
Notices
AllPublic
clear signal:
A proMiscellaneous
longed
blast following
the inspection of blast
area If the location of the
blasting changes, this
notice will be updated to
reflect the changes.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin February
28 through May 24,
2012)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC
AUCTION
GRAND STORAGE
Notice is hereby given of
a public auction to be
held Saturday, April 7,
2012 at 10:00am at the
storage facility 77 N.
1100 W., Tooele, UT, to
settle delinquent accounts in accordance
with section 38-8-3 of
the Utah Code. Contents
of the units to be sold
are:
UNIT #4 Brenda Rigby
UNIT #13 Heather Lindsay
UNIT #52 Travice
Pitcher
UNIT #54 Delores Montoya
UNIT #57 LouAnn Curtis
UNIT #60 Kelly Thorpe
UNIT #71 Lisa Teeters
UNIT #75 Steve Lawrence
UNIT #90 Steve Gingiss
UNIT #94 Rick Bolton
UNIT #99 John Petty
UNIT #113 Jed Burnham
UNIT #121 Tom Harrell
UNIT #148 Gordon Curl
UNIT #153 Kevin Elkins
UNIT #261 Robert Marquez
UNIT #265 Timothy LaBelle
UNIT #276 Michelle
Green
UNIT #304 Russell Miller
UNIT #E24 Marilee
Christensen
UNIT #E26 Deena Fancher
UNIT #E30 Sherry Lynn
Bethers
UNIT #E31 Rick Bolton
UNIT #E36 Chuck
Sperry
UNIT #W120 Donna Catt
UNIT #W121 Jasmine
Silveira
Contents of units will be
sold as is to the highest
bidder and must be paid
for and removed at the
time of sale. Sales are
subject to cancellation in
the event of settlement
of debt between owners
and tenants of the Grand
Storage facility.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 22
& 29, 2012)
PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County School
District is accepting a
Statement of Interest
and Qualifications from
Professional Engineering
firms for the design,
preparations of contract
documents, and construction administration
for asphalt and pavement management.
SOIQ Due:
March 29, 2012 2:00
P.M. Tooele County
School District 92 South
Lodestone Way Tooele,
UT 84074
A copy of the complete
SOIQ is available at the
Tooele County School
District Office at the
above address, or by
email to kmecham@
tooeleschools.org. Proposals will be received
by the Board of Education for the Tooele
County School District at
the address and time
stated above.
The
Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all proposals. All questions
concerning the proposal
shall be directed to
David Beacham, Maintenance Supervisor for
Tooele County School
District at 435-833-1992
- Fax 435-833-1956.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
22, 27 & 29, 2012)

tooeleschools.org. Proposals will be received
by the Board of Education for the Tooele
County School District at
the address and time
stated above.
The
Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all proPublicAllNotices
posals.
questions
Miscellaneous
concerning
the proposal
shall be directed to
David Beacham, Maintenance Supervisor for
Tooele County School
District at 435-833-1992
- Fax 435-833-1956.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
22, 27 & 29, 2012)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Tooele County School
District is accepting a
Statement of Interest
and Qualifications from
Professional Design
firms for the design,
preparations of contract
documents, and construction administration
for roofing services.
SOIQ Due:
March 29, 2012 2:00
P.M. Tooele County
School District 92 South
Lodestone Way Tooele,
UT 84074
A copy of the complete
SOIQ is available at the
Tooele County School
District Office at the
above address, or by
email to kmecham@
tooeleschools.org. Proposals will be received
by the Board of Education for the Tooele
County School District at
the address and time
stated above. The
Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all proposals. All questions
concerning the proposal
shall be directed to
David Beacham, Maintenance Supervisor for
Tooele County School
District at 435-833-1992
- Fax 435-833-1956.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 20,
22, 27 & 29, 2012)
SUMMONS
In the Third Judicial
District Court, State of
Utah, County of Tooele
Jessica Garcia, Plaintiff/ Petitioner v. Brandon Williams, Defendant/ Respondent
Case No. 114300359
Judge Adkins
The State of Utah to
Brandon Williams. You
are summoned and required to file an answer
in writing to the Complaint/ Petition filed in the
case identified above.
Within 30 days after the
first day of publication,
which is April 22, 2012,
you must file your answer with the Clerk of
the Court at 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah
84074, and serve a copy
of your answer on Plaintiff/ Petitioner or their attorney at: 90 E 600 N #6,
Tooele, UT, 84074. If
you fail to file and serve
your answer on time,
judgment by default will
be taken against you for
the relief demanded in
the Complaint/ Petition.
The Complaint/ Petition
is on file with the clerk of
the court. You can obtain
a copy of the Complaint/
Petition by requesting
one from the clerk of the
court at the above address or by calling
(435)833-8000.
READ THE COMPLAINT/ PETITION
CAREFULLY. It means
that you are being sued
for Child Support.
Jessica Garcia
Plaintiff/ Petitioner
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin March 22,
29, April 5 & 12, 2012)
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A new kind of Ford pickup
W

e are not normally fans
of full-size pickups;
however, it’s hard not
to appreciate the smooth quiet
ride, plush comfortable interiors and brute power of many
luxurious new truck models.
The trade-off for us is poor fuel
economy, massive size and they
don’t handle as well as we’d like,
especially on the curvy mountain roads in our area.
The new Ford F-150 EcoBoost
has gone a long way to changing our minds about large
pickups. Traditionally full-size
truck buyers flock to the big
V-8s like Ford’s 360-hp 5.0-liter
V-8 and 411-hp, 6.2-liter V-8.
When Ford introduced the twin
turbo 3.5-liter V-6 EcoBoost in
the F-150, there was much head
shaking. It was a gamble in a
market dominated by large V-8s,
but it has paid off big time with
the EcoBoost and the naturally
aspired 302-hp, 3.7-liter V-6 ending up in more than 50 percent
of the Ford trucks sold the last
few months.
Rated at 365-hp, the 3.5-liter
twin-turbo EcoBoost produces
420-lb.ft. of torque and it shows
up in the acceleration numbers
making the run from 0 to 60
mph in 6.1 seconds. That’s better than either the 5.0-liter and
6.2-liter V-8s which take 6.7- and
6.3-seconds respectively.
The turbos are responsive,
too, with virtually no turbo lag.
The EcoBoost is smooth and
sounds good, but not as good as
the V-8s. The main advantage is
fuel economy, which is 15 mpg
city and 21 mpg highway – that’s
about 1 to 4 mpg better than
the V-8s, and one mpg on the
highway less than the naturally
aspirated V-6. We actually averaged 18.9 mpg according to the
trip computer, and we are sure
Barbara would easily push that

by Barbara & Bill Schaffer
number to 21 mpg or beyond if
she did all the driving. The 2012
model with the EcoBoost engine
comes with a standard 36-gallon
fuel tank, which theoretically
will take an owner 756 miles on
one fill up of regular gasoline.
This is the first application
of the turbocharged V-6 engine
in a rear-wheel drive vehicle.
Previous applications have been
in vehicles like the Ford Flex
and the Taurus, which are both
front-wheel drive models, but
use an all-wheel drive system to
handle the extra power of this
engine.
The EcoBoost engine is available in all but three specialty F150 models, in all three cab sizes
and in both rear and front-wheel
drive models. The transmission is a heavy-duty electronically controlled six-speed with a
manual shifting mode.
Other than amazing power,
the big appeal of the Ford
pickup for us was the attractive,
comfortable interior and a near
luxury sedan like ride on paved
roads. Like all trucks, the cabin
is a bit of a climb for older and
shorter passengers, so a good
running board is a necessity.
Ford F-150 trucks come in
10 models: XL, STX, XLT, FX2,

Lariat, FX4, King Ranch, SVT
Raptor, Platinum and Harley
Davidson with base prices ranging from $22,990 to $48,720.
Our test vehicle was the Lariat
4x4 SuperCrew with a 148-inch
wheelbase and the EcoBoost
engine. The interior of the fourdoor Lariat SuperCrew 4x4 is
spacious with plenty of room
for five adults and includes an
impressive list of standard features including Ford’s voice activated SYNC, power adjustable
pedals, Sirius Satellite Radio,
heated front seats, and many
other convenience and safety
features for the $40,590 base
price. Nearly $10,000 in optional equipment made it even more
opulent adding things like Sony
Navigation, a Lariat chrome
package and Plus Package
(remote start, rear view camera,
rear sensing system and garage
door opener). There were also
optional 20-inch chrome wheels,
leather seating, moonroof and a
few other option packages.
Fifty thousand dollars for
a truck seems like a lot, but it
actually takes the place of several vehicles and is a totally premium product.
The Lariat is more than just
a pretty face with fast acceleration it also can tow up to 11,300
pounds, which means a good
size boat or travel trailer.
With the exception of having
to climb up into and drop down
out of the cabin and carefully
fitting into our garage, the F-150
is as nice of truck as we’ve ever
driven. We especially enjoyed
the responsive power of the
EcoBoost, plush interior, comfortable and quiet ride. This is
a truck we could live with, and
that’s a first for us.
S2335 © Copyright 2012 by Auto
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